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^tear^;^ father, small-cages, iri which the Arabs, with legs 
crossed like tailors, smoked gravely their-long 
pipes, or replied'by monosyllables to the pur
chaser, who bought their dates dr perfataCs. : The 
Arab is as sparingof words as of movements. One 
would say. he Was plunged in n perpetual contem
plation, and rivited by immobility,-if; at the least 
word which wounded hie >prlde, dr in ra battle; he 
did not bound like a lion, whose long roarings die 
henrs in the evening'near the mountains of El- 
■Arouch. :.:.,.■:-■: ? ..- ! -• :' "■■ ''•'■ ■■.
i'We.said that Frank and his Mends- went 

through a long and narrow street. It was'the 
street where the Arabs of the plain came to pur/0 
chase the burnous which they gave in herita^w 
their sons, and which the day. of the pupmase 
served to establish an epoch of ariimportant>eyeni. 
in their lives. The Arabs crowded into this street, 
where every instant resounded the cry, balik! 
balik! (look out,) uttered by the drivers of the 
carriels, whose long necks and stripid heads went 
with a rolling movement; introducing! themselves 
right and left Into the shops of -which we have 
spoken. ';/;■: ' ’ '- ■.:■ ' - .-■ ■ .-.-■' .: ■' -. 
- The manager received Frank with' affability, 
and allowed him to rest some days before com
mencing his services at the theatre. -' ’' ' - ■
' Sosthfcne occupied the following-day in finding 
lodgings for bis friend. ' He found one in Lion 
street, This was a passage on the street where 
Miss Elise lived, not fat from tho Kasbah. '’‘ 

' We will hot relate the debut of Frank at'the 
theatre of Constantine. We will hot enter more 
into details altogether useless. We 'will come'at 
onteto the iiay when Frank, accompanying Miss 
Elise, was nearly obliged to see her perish before 
his eyes. ' ! ' ' ■■ '■|-':'' ■■' - • ■ ■’" ':' :
b They hod directed their steps to the side of the 
ravins'which God-'attached to the‘sides of Con- 
staritirie; likri'a belt, or rather like a .rampart for 
the day of: invasion. Constantine is- similar, by 
her'position; to an'eagle’s nest; It is built in the 
hit,'above the abyss, and"the ravirie'envifons it. 
A bridge, commenced by the Roman's, continued 
by the'Genoese, arid 'flntshed by the Spaniards, 
Wa's thrdwn over this ravitie; opposite the gate of 
El-Karitara, "whose name it had taken. Frank 
arid‘Elise had crossed it. ' They seated theins'elvct 
at tb6 foot«f» Cteternjwhore the Arq•b“o^‘*•.‘rr•■ 
^bfm tlieir ablritlons hridThelr prayers; when the 
sun..rises, and when he leaves the earth in tho 
purple waves of the blushing west." ‘ ,

“M. Frank,” said'the young girl," would not 
one believe that he heard the grand voice of the 
desert passing with the lerist'ndlse?" ’ " , ‘

“ Oh.'this is a'sublime poem I" replied the yonrig 
irian; “ this nature' has something majestic aud 
biblical, which penetrates the soul'arid deliciously 
fills it. This imposing grariditer, arii these vast 
solitudes which sjiread themselves before us, seem 
to'say in their'savage liatmbriies, * We have re- 
inairied'untrodden as in the day of the creation, 
ah d our echoes have ‘riot replied to' the cry' of the 
^ow and sordid passions of.the polished world; 
our childreri know only love, know oiily hate, but 
hate in the open sunlight; and who do not creep 
to strike rin enemy.’” ’ ■ .

Ari old negro came nt this moment to. draw 
-water'frpm, the cistern? Soine. Arabs, who were 
returning to the town, had also stopped there, to 
quench their thirst. "‘! 9 '

“ Be off, dog," said they to hint. ' ' ' ' ’
" The negro'wished to reply. ' ?
’“Away! make place!”'continued one bf the 
Arabs/liftiughis stick overhim? '

The poor pariah lowered his head, and waited 
their departure to continue his work, which' was 
to fill the' feather bottles hanging at the sidesjof 
an ass which he drove before him. " ? ~
• Thls little scene painfull^ affected Miss Elise.

“ Poor man!" said she with compassion. ’ .
“ Alas, Miss,” replied Frank," there nro every- 

whore soine beings cursed rind disinherited. Tliis 
negro recalls to mo the bagott* ot the basque coun
try." • , ■ . -

.‘‘Poor people!” ' '
' " Ires, poor people! And, for all that, they are 

the descenilaritsbf the Visigoths, who. were mas
ters of Sjiaiii} but, degerierated,to-day, they bow 
the’ headiirider coriteriipt.'ahd everything in them, 
etei to their nariie, Iri an'dbject of slirime;' ’ ‘

“Oh, hotf they.must Buffer iri their humiiiri- 
tionl” ‘ .

'“ Without doubt! but rite they the only ’ones 
who suffer thus ? The world is frill of other 
cagbtM>f other parfahs, whom rill’ fly or repulse."

“Who, M; Frank?” ■ ; ?
" “Wlio? Thosewhri burn with the fever 6f glory! 
obscure martyrs’of tho rirts and. science?,'apostles 
of iderisf Oogote rind pariahs ‘ that the world 
stories with srircrisrii; whom misery kills with 
hunger! Ah, nmy God save and guard me,'for I 
am almost a pariah!" . ।

“ Will you be silent, M. Frank, and not speak 
thus?” ■■...... ' ■

“Why?’ Am I not going alrine throngh the 
world? Who interests themselves in ipe?” ;

“ Oh,' y6u are unjust, M. Frank.” ' .
>’ “ Unjust? . No. Nevertheless, I do not wish to 
cbmplairi. ' I should be wrong, I know, ftdbody 
lias said to rhe, Onward! I. haVe Rallied JtefqW 
me, listening drily to my own Irisplratiori. Yet 
how rritich should I have blessed God if he placed 
near me a sweet rind tender1 affection dri whi^h l 
corild lean, on the. rdad, a Consoling voice wlio 
would cry to nie;'Courage!—a loving and devoted 
heart which would share my sadness rind joys! 
Oh.theri I feel I should have force to follow my 
route, and the sarcariins of thd world would leave 
me indifferent.” '‘ . ; "■ ’ '? ! ;
’ Exaltation took posriessibn of Frank, arid his 
look fixed itself, frill of love, on the gaze of the 
yburiggiri; 9 J.
'“'Ohj’MlsB Eilse,"'resinned'lie,“why did you 

reject the?” ’ " "': ’’ '' ” ’ ' '.,"’
' "M:.!lttank!” ; ,; '": " " " :

"Why,l'wh,enl wished1 to'cbhMcfate to you ^ 
whole liffydid'yoji'w^ ! ‘
t&^^ffi^'^^

; THE PROGRESS
.. ... .-,,or a» , ;. ■■ ■.

ADVENTURER.
1 ■ -1 j • ■ ^«_-o^v!-Lm^x^—;.- l l" ’ - ' '

Translated from the FreMh for the Hanner - 
, of lijaht, by #■ B°ma M. Squire. / '

. • . , ,. . , CHAPTER XVIL ;

. It wasiin vain :that Frank tried to devote him-- 
self to labor in the commercial-house whore he 
had found employment. We have : seen' how his 

- piuse came to-search him there,-and: how he ex
. qrted himself not to obey her enchanting voice.

, Hgr triumph, nevertheless, was Inevitable.
?Frank at last announced: to his parents that he 
was goiugtoleave;and hfemother,unableto van
quish this resolution; said to him, weeping: ;

: “Since -our; prayers cannot;keep you, go, my 
child, and may. God lead you!: This glory, of. 
which you. speak to. us unceasingly, and. after 
which vyou go, ,must be very beautiful, thus to 
make you- abandon the happy home where your 
mother has watched over you I” . . :

Ala?! Frank left at last : . ; ,-;.:-■•
We will n,ot. attempt: to describe, the sufferings 

which came to .assail him;; they were grave and 
' numerous. During, six years he struggled with- 

misery, with deceptions. - But.he hid-.his suffer
ings; Jie made no .complaints, and no .one .knew, 
the poem of his sorrows;, it was immense. He 
,placed the ipask of, iridifferenep over bis sadness;’ 
and thbs’e^hq ujg ;hiin £hus, walking in thib life 
of misery, laid: ‘ ■' ■ ■ ! ■ ‘ L

“ It is laziness .which keeps, him there, for labor 
would save hitri.”'- ' ? '

' .Labor! Frank "was'killing himself 'in the at
tempt, for he passed his evenings in study; he la-, 
bored;.-unrelentingly in the mean garret, where, 
hunger often visited him. • - . • ;. i - -, • . i

• An old - comrade of- - the theatre, whom he met,' 
secured him.an engagement for Africa, arid he- 
proceeded to Constantine.' He went there to re-' 
place an artist, wlio,having- been.taken-UI,was

. .returningto France. . .. -. ■ | ■'••■ -;
' :1, A great surprise awaited : hint •, The vessel 

which took him out, after a voyage of: fifty hours, 
anphofed before the little town which they called 
Stora, that reflected itself, in the evening, in the 
blue waves of the sea. .•

. A bark, managed by a Maltese, conducted him 
to the port of ancient Ruhlkoda, to-day. Philippe- 
yille. .There he found a carriage, which took him' 
to Constantine, where-he arrived the morning of 
the following day.. His first care was to go to the: 
theatre. The artists were rehearsing, and the first 
person presented to.his eyes was Sosthbne-rSos- 
thbne, tlie honest comic tenor, whom he had not 
seen since he left Geneva. . :

, “And-Miss,Elise?”. This was the first question 
which Frank. addressed to his friend after the 
first embrace.' . ' ■ • ' . ;■ - ’ i ‘
..“She is here.”; , . . , ,- ', < 1
•“’What happiness! I find you both again. Ah,- 

my friend,' I forget, in this moment, all 1 have suf-' 
fered.. But come! take me quickly to her.” .’ .-.

. .The rehearsal was finished, and they went put., 
Miss Elise lived in Damrbmont street; opposite 
the Kasbali. < : '. , ','’ - < , '

. “She will havq forgotten me,” said Frank; “She: 
has suffered on my account.,. Oh, my Mend, if 
you knew how much remorse !'have bad! Heaven 
has punished my ingratitude, and it is only with 
trembling that I ajn going to find the,poor girl—< >

, *' Who thinks always of you,”- finished Sosthbne.'
.“Say.you true?” :'■ ' ■ ' . , .
“ Each day your name returns to her lips, and: 

in our,promenades to Mrinsourah, it is of you that 
she speaks unceasingly to me, you for whom she . 
has prayed,God so much.” ‘ ' / : : • r i

• .f‘And; God .ht>a heard these prayers, since my 
sufferings have fled, since I see you again.”::'. - .

They arrived at:the lodgings of Miss Elise.;- She 
gave .a- scream on seeing the poet. ’ She could noti 
bplieve her eyes. • :•■. ■. ■;:; v! i:-,-fd.!>f

.“M-Frankl ; M. Frankl”. ■ ;-■.■> .-u/.b;-'.io-' 
■; “ Yes, Miss; Frank, who, like a traveling pigeon; - 

wished to seo, the world, and who returns over-
fatigued fa,the dove-cot.” • ■:...>,.','.■-:. . ■ .'

“Whence do you come, now?” . .- ■
.....,4,'Aloa!.. I Jirive Been so.many;differeht'places, 

traveled over them so quickly, trial they all con-' 
fuse,themselves in fay membry;” ■ ' . - : ,> -

- Sosthbrie 'explained: to the young 'girl' why 
Frank came to - Oohstantihe, and how he had be
come one of the company. - - ' ! - < i '•

Misu Elise was Very joyous,'and the blush which’ 
covered het face told plainly to Frank that she 
loVedhim yet. '. > .' ' • ■:■ _■, • : >
-They dined together at Sosthbne’s hoardings 

house,who,bad found bls' gaiety and- spirit of 
former time. The return of Frank was for him 
like a’guarantee'of future happiness. :’ ‘

.'“I hope that you will leave us no more, now," 
said he to the poet. '' . ' : • 1 ’• ’ '

' “Ohiino; my friend, no! Is wear it you.' I have- 
suffered-too much.” ; : 1 •' ........... "

' “ You have sufforod, M. Frank?" queried - Miss 
Elise; with an accent full of sweet interest. ■ "
.“Much, .MisO,; But What matters: it-to me? 

Now I ain (happy.1 Oh; yes, very happy 1” added 
he, pressing' rSosthBne’s hand, and throwing a 
glance full of love on Miss Elise. :„ , .

' “ You will'relate -us your history to-morrowl 
You must now go and pay a visit to ourmrinafcrir,'; 
who.hasnot yet. seen you. He is a worthy irian. 

.....  Ho will plebse you,-and >y0u will jilease him also,
I hope; Weiare'golng to,accompany you,with: 
MissQSUsb.”;,i'.-.I' 'fe «n;»!» t ii,.u'; ■ ' "

The ‘manager <Uved'>a* >the Valley Gato, or the' 
Broach; opposltelthertheatre;i''! m:'' । '-1 ' !, ‘

’ They crosfcefl Slid Arab quarter with Frank, who 
w^a lastoblsUedi at blbihel riaWu They pissed- 
through' ri long/street,’ so^arro Wthot>three men 
oonldnot pads through W'abreriBhd It'iwasibrria- 
meiited foil ‘the ‘ rifistoside with' amalb (bop's;1 or/

**■
. "M.Frankr •' • < .
“I loved you;nevertheless!”
/•You loved me; aridwenthway.” ’ '■ ■ J '

: “Yes;'but I canted'Any love at the bottom of 
my’heart, like a holy thing,'arid there it murmur
ed unceasingly'ydur riamA*’ T believed I had lost 
you, and I suffered.''T drilled bn you from afar, 
and I'WeptP But, Whet? hopeless, and believing 
riiyself,abandoned hy’allYT believbd that God 
took pity on me, and that HO went'to Bay to yon: 
‘He has uridergorie'the''expiation—dty'his tears, 
and be tho angel of hlspardpn!’” ??■•

The young'girl was deeply moved; a word was 
on her lips, but she dared' not let it'fall. Frank 
Icontinued: ■ ' • • 1
S “ I will consecrate my life to you. Oh! say, say 
fthat yon love me yet, for you loved nie formerly. 
Do not fear that I shall'go away again. No;t 
return repentant arid devoted; Listen, Elise?' We 
will leave the theatre, we will laborgailytogether, 
and work will seem light to ns. No more watch
es, no more of those emotions which kill bydintof 
keeping alive; but the existence, rialm andjbiice- 
ful, which toil, boldly performed,' procures. It is 
a dream which I have had—a dream of happiness. 
Will you not share it with ine?”

Elise replied to him gravely', showing him a 
flower which she had just plucked arid was strip
ping of its leaves: ■ ■ ■

“ You have said it, M. Frank;, it is a beautiful 
dreaml But look at this flower: it has hod a 
dream, also—its own dreain of happiness, in be- 
llevirig itself sheltered'froin storms in the crevice 
of a rock; but all at once hiy hand comes to pluck 
the -flowerl1 ’Believe not in your dream, M. 
Frank;” ■ ■ ' - '• ' ' - ■ '

“Oh!” murmured he, with extreme’defection, 
“ you do riot’then even hope?” ■

“ Yes!” said she, with a strange smile.
" Well, then?" ■ ' ' '

• "Oh, my hope is certain; she will not deceive 
me!” . /,. •" '
'11 Miss’ Elise. yorir smile pains me. ' What is the 

matter with you?” • •' ' ' \ ' ' ;'
•/'Reassure yourself,1 my friend; I am happy, 
very happy!” ' ■'" 1
'She regarded’Frank, arid Tier' look brightened 
also in a strange marihet; like her s'iriile.
—x/u you wish ranvwio-^■iir*“( ’—"..........

“No," said she, “ let us make the round; we will 
return to the town by thb' route of Batua. Tho 
heat of the day is past, and if that pleases you, let 
us continue our walk.” '

Frank offered her his arm.
“ What is this hope of which you wished to 

speak just now?” asked he.
'“You will know it one day.” ' '

“ May I not know it to-day?"
"No.”
“Why?"
“Because I love yon," said she, simply.
" You love me, and you hide from me a hope!” 
"Yes." ,

' There'was in Miss Elise'Byoice, in pronouncing 
this word, something grave, which made Frank 
shudder. . . .'

They walked some momenta keeping silence. 
They went along the ravine. Suddenly Miss Elise 
perceived a flower at the .edge of the precipice 
hidden by a wild vine-stalk.

“Is it an asphodel?” said, she, wishing to go 
and pick it; : . : s ■

“ Take care!" cried:Frank. " I will go and get 
it for you myself.” . . . , >

“No,no; fear nothing," replied she. “It is a 
flower sting by the poets. I,wish to offer it you 
mytclf.” ‘ ' ’

She advanced.. > -. >
“ How beautiful It is I See, M. Frank.".
“ Ob I I supplicate you, do not approach!" 

.Frank advancedinhis turi^ to prevent her from 
reaching the. flower; he' was going to catch her, 
when he heard a cry. ‘ .

“Ah!—” ; 1
Miss Elise had just disappeared in the gulf!

’ CHARTER XVIII..
Frank darted with the rapidity of lightning, 

and at the risk of being himself precipitated, he 
leaned over the1 abyss, ‘ '

He saw Miss. EUse. A miracle had saved the 
younggirl. . . , ■ . :>.. • d ''

Wo said that a wild vine'stretched over the 
edge oMbe. ravine. .Tlw vigorous and flexible 
stalks with which itkad ebyered Ilie rocklfad fe-" 
ceived the actress, arid bad lodged her softly bn a 
block of granite, which formed a kind of platform 
atthesidesofthopreciidce.'

Miss Elise had fainted. 1
'Frank wished to roach her. I The undertaking 

was perilous; nevertheless, he .did not hesitate. 
He clung to the stalks of the. vine, and with his 
feet sought the least crevice to give him a point 
of support. '

He feared that - Miss 'Elise wopld come to her
self; for then the least movement, provoked by 
terror, might be fatal to her. ----- i .

Frank descended slowly, his feet .sliding over 
the even surface of the rock; the leaves cracked 
under Ills fingers, crisped by fright. ' ,

He looked below him, then he closed his eyes 
to escape a vertigo. Ho. was suspended over tho 
abyss!, . . • ■ • /
" When he reopened his eyes, Miss Elise made a 
movement ... •

“ Ohl my God, she is lost!” murmured he.
And tho immense danger Which sho whom ho 

loved ran, made liim forget his own, arid, by extra
ordinary effort,after having taeasured the abyss a 
second time.with his eyes, he abandoned the vino 
to-which jhe clung, and jumped pn the straight 
platform (Where tlie young girt i^ras still insensi
ble. He crawled bn his knees, and Withonb hand^ 
he seized a burich^of Jheath FbicJj fewer in $ crov/ 
ic#pf We W<iW^
tp,envelope the form of.Mlss Elise. < ? ,i<J .?: 
oBhereoifened'hereyus* 'j ^'/'’A'''' !i,‘”'';';?;
"M. Frank!” sold she,'‘with a feeble voibe. ' 19

"You deceive yourself, M. Frank; I havono 
Borrow; I havo no trouble.”

"Yes, indeed! and it is wrong, very wrong to 
hide it from oho wliom you call your brothor."

“ Yes, you are my brother, and I love you much, 
truly; believe it."

“Alii you make me desperate, Miss; yoh'tell 
me'that you lovo mo, and you are disposed to 
render me unhappy." ,

“1?” ' .
“ Yes, since you unceasingly repulse my love.” ‘ 
“M. Frank, pardon me; bnt if you know— 

ah! truly you would pity mo.” • '
- Miss Eliso dried two tears which come to glisten 

In her eyes. She wished to descend to hor cabin! 
Frank dared not retain’ her.' Something painfril, 
that ho could not explain, seized his heart and 
commanded respeot for this sorrow which he could 
not know, and which had put a cry of infinite re
gret into tho last words of tho young girl. Ho re
mained alone, leaning on tho side of tho ship; a . 
thousand thoughts camo besclginghls spirit, and 
ho could not define any of them. Miss Eliso suf
fered, but what was this suffering? Sho loved 
him; she had told it him, and hor love mado her ' 
weep I What was passing in tho heart of tho 
young girl? Thero was a secret, a terrible secret, 
since sho dared not confide it to him—to him who 
loved her! Frank, lost in thoughton that subject', 
did not hear Sosthbno, who had just como on deck, 
and who touched him lightly on tho shoulder to 
make him lift his head.

“ Ah! it Is you!” said he.
" Yes. In a moment wo shall bo nt Bono. Tlie 

lieutenant just told the passengers; and I came up 
to seo tho aspect of the town where we shall ap
pear to-morrow. You have not been to bed?”

"No.”
" Elise, neither? Slio just went down only a 

moment ago, to her cabin."
“ Yes."
"Nolyesl you aro very laconic tills morning, 

my dear Frank.
“ Tell me, Sosthdne, you have known Eliso for 

a long timo, have you not?"
“ Without doubt."
“And you know her life, assuredly?"
“ Why do you ask me this quostion?" 
“Oh, reply to me, I beg of you!" 
“Yes; I know her life.”
,'And it Is-----”
“Worthyortho»»»i—‘-' ” ••-■-«-.> a_.n.x„„

“Oh, portion, >UJ c-innd! pardon!—I believe you - ■ 
so—but---- ”

"Courage, Miss Elise; courage I God will not 
permit that we die here."' I

“Die I” repeated the young girl; “diol" '
She came out of her swoon ns from a dream, 1 

and she had not yet considered how horrible was 
her position and that of Frank; but wlien she I 
saw the danger, the gaping death which awaited 
them, she cried: ' ‘ ’ . i
‘ “Olil'save nie, M. Frank, save me!” ' :

"Yes,I will save you. Abandon yourself to 
me; do not make a movement, aud we shall be 
boom outof danger." • .

Frank' got tip with his precious burden, but he 
looked at the road he had to go, and he was afraid.- - 
It was necessary for him to reach the vine before 
being ■ able to get on the blocks of granite which 
had served him as stepping-stones. ■

All his Hood flowed back to his heart. ■
“ Hold fast to me, Miss Elise," said he,
She did so. Frank's hands were free, and he 

caught the flexible leaves which • descended to 
him, and believed that they were saved. ■

The imminence of the danger tripled his forces. 
He was going to grasp the edge of the ravine, 
when he felt that the leaves were breaking under 
the double weight; he felt them crack, and a pro
fuse cold perspiration covered his body, and his 
hair stood erect on his head.

“Help! help!" cried he. ' ’
The echoes of the chasm replied to him, min

gled witli the noise of the torrent which roared 
below him.

“Frank! Frank! I do rijbt wish to die!” said the young girl. *

“Help!” cried Frank, a Inst time,feeling his 
strength abandoning him, and his hands opening 
of themselves, as if to let escape tho feeble sup
port which he still retained.

But a voice was heard above them, 
•'Wait!” it cried.
And suddenly, with tho elasticity of a panther, 

a strange being found himself by Frank’s side. 
A strip of burnous surrounded his loins of ap 
ebony black, and his large shoulders, where a 
herculean nerve vigorously delineated itself in 
fhll relief. His eyes burned with a fawn-color
ed light, and seemed to throw lightnings. He 
ran above the abyss with the rapidity of a 
-„-_—,- ■win'-« bound he raised Miss Elise, 
and then returned to take Frank.

They were saved.
All this lasted not the time iuav it nuo . , .

write it.
Frank regarded their rescuer; he was the old 

negro of the cistern.
“ Oh, I shall reward you!” said he to him.
“Why, Roumi? You were both in peril; I 

stretched forth my hand to you; Allah command
ed me to it. You owe me no reward,” said the 
negro, going away to the side of El-Kantara.

By a providential chance the young girl had es
caped unharmed.

“ Oh! when I think that yon descended into this 
gulf,” said she to Frank, “ I shudder!”

“ Ought 1 then not to seek to save you, Miss?”
“ But you might havo killed yourself!”
“ What matter?”
“ Oh, M. Frank, I shall not forget your devotion, 

and I shall cherish all my life tho recollection of 
your generous action! Those days which you have 
kept for mo shall be employed in praying to God 
for you. Come, come, lot us go in now.”. •

They reached the town and met Sosthbne who 
camo to moot them. The young girl recounted to 
him what had passed and how Frank had nearly 
killed himself in his attempt to save her.

Some days after, thoy left Constantine, the com
pany of which they formed a part going to make 
its first appearance at Bone, the use of whose 
theatre was comprised in tho privilege of the man
ager of Constantine.' They embarked at Philip- 
pevillo, or, rather, at Stpra. It was evening; the 
sea was calm and promised for the short trip 
which they had to mako, a magnificent time.

Frank and Miss Eliso remained on deck and 
contemplated the sublime spectacle. On one side 
the immensity of the sea, on the other the shore 
of tho African soil; not far from them yet, tho 
white houses of FhlUppoville, washed by the Med
iterranean; farther, thoy perceived,Tike a Titan 
phantom, the gray mass of Cape de Fer, which 
advanced into the midst of the waves, as if to op
pose a harrier to them, when, as an untamed 
mare, the sea tossed, under the influence of the tem

“ But?"
“ But there Is a soorot which you do not know, 

then.”
“A secret!"
“Yes; a secret which makes Elise suffer, and 

which she will confide to no one.”
“ Wlio told you so?” '
“Herself.”
“ Wlien?”
“A little white ago.”
“ Here?”
“Yes. I pressed hor to reply to me, and she 

fled, weeping."
"Poor girl!”
“ Let ns seo, Sosthbno, if you know It, tell it me. 

She is perhaps not free.”
“ She Is free.”
"But then, what think of her persistence in re

fusing my lovo and the offer of my hand?”
" I know not-----"
“Another love, perhaps?"
“ Has sho not said that she loves you?”

, “Yes."
, “ How can you suppose, then, thnt another----- "

“ It is true."
“ It is a bad thought which yon have had, Frank; 

a thought which, I seo it now, will return unceas
ingly to yoiir mind." ’

“ Yes ; for I am jealous of a past which I do not 
know." ’

" Listen, tlien," said Sosthbno; and Frank quick
ly drew near his friend. .

“ When you left us, at Geneva, Elise commenced 
to fool tho effects of that unrelenting disease—"

“ What say ypu?"
“A thing of wiiich she had prohibited mo to 

speak to you. But tliero Is a dpubt'in your soul— 
a doubt offensive to Eliso, and it is for that, that I 
fail in the promise which I made her ono day.”

" Oh, finish! out with it!” \
' “ You had just left Genova with Madamode—"

“ For pity's sake, my friend, pronounce no more 
the namo of that woman!" I

“ You had boon gone a wook. EHqe, who for 
some time had sufforod witliout having told us, was 
obliged soon to give up hor work ; nnd seeing that 
thb disease from which slio suffered made rapid 
progress each day, I called a physlclau.”

“And what did ho say?” ' ‘
“ What I said to yon a moment ago, that sho was- 

attacked with an unrelenting disoaso—consump^ 
tion. We wore obliged to' quit Genova fu bur 
turn; wo wore engaged at Alain."

"A llttlo town on ono side of Nimes?" ’
"Yes.”? ■■ ’ ’ ’ ■ ’ . ■
“Continuo." ' ? . ' •

• “ Scarcely were we arrived thero when the poor 
girl was obliged to renounce tho hope of befog 
able, even to ddbut,for tho disease which the-phy
sician had announced, suddenly declared iteelf, 
with alarming symptoms."

"°br’ , , .7?
“Orir resources hod boon exliaristod by the jour

ney; bur rimnager suspended, naturally, tlio, sal
ary pf Eliso; and, ns the dtebrise rriado rapid pro-' 
gross, thoy advised us to put our frlund fa tho hus- 
pital."

“ In the hospital?" . ,.(. , ,
.- “Yes. Sho was admitted there through the 
kiqdneM of somq of the charitable persons of the 
towri, whom.her fate had deeply Interested." ' j

'riMiMEliso!,she.intlmbpapltaU” :i. r t n f 
' •i^Wkaf,could I do?. Tho, tlieatep qlaim^ 

presence every day; who had’oatbd for her?” 1

pest, arid hurled aloft the foam of its wove which 
falls again in immense sheafs pn tho shoulders of 
the giant

The vessel continued its course toward the city 
of grapes, ns the Arabs call Bone. They; heard 
only the noise of tho paddld-whoels which struck 
the blue water in their rotary movement, striking 
out phosphorescent sparks which joined them
selves. at the.prow of tho ship in a wake of light. 
As Frank and Eliso watched, a sweet and vague 
emotion filled their hearts. ?

“Hajipy the pilgrim who travels through the 
world!” said Frank; “for. ho looks on sublime 
spectacles which the sedentary man never will 
boo." ■

" Yes,” replied Misp Eliso, “ tho pilgrim meets 
God ovorywher.o, and in that which he has made 
the most beautiful and tho grandest." ' .

'" Nevertheless, every pilgrimage has nn end. 
Repose is requisite to the traveler after a long 
day of marching." .

“Without doubt; thus God has pointed him the 
required repose; that Is to say, the tomb!”

“Oh!‘what a thought!"
"It is a' thought sweet and salutary—that of 

death—M. Frank, for it puts an end to the suffer
ings which wo enduro; and, if inen consider it 
thus, good would reign over the world. They 
would silence egotlsni and strive to.walk in Jove 
and reach, in giving each tho hand, the end where 
God awaits them.” ‘ ; .

11 Miss Elite,(yotj hide a sorrow ..froin ine 1 For 
it is a secret sorrow wiflch makes you sp^ll thus. 
Will' yoh hot tell ^t mo? Confide to, hik jrbtir 
trouble?’......  ' !

Au, '

Frrinkj.it
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" It is true I" relied Frpnic, with e^|pe|ie de^- 

sion. .'1 1
••Adieu!” said sho to^Mhe morning whe^tiiepr 

took hor there; “adien, M. Sosthlm^ If yo^aee 
Frank, one day, a$d|f chance brings him InterJri-. 
to this town, tell him that in a corner of Jhe cem
etery, charity will bury the poor Elise; for.I shall 
never return from the hospital." ;

“ Poor girl!" mtirmured Frank. '_• '
•‘No, Elise; no, my child," I replied to her j ?you 

will not dio; you are young, and nature >will 
soon take tho supremacy. In fact, at .the end of 
a month, she came out of the hospital. 5 But the 
physicians declared that all the aid of the art 

• would be useless if tlio disease returned a second
time.” ■ .

“ And you have told mo nothing of that since I 
returned among you!"

“ Slie prohibited me from speaking to you of it 
the day when she saw your return,”

“Oli! and I, during that time, I wns at tho feet 
of another! Whilst she suffered, I addressed my 
love to Madame do libgny! OJi, my friend, I am 
ashamed and my heart is tortured by remorse."

“I behoved that the disease would return no 
more," continued Sosthimo; "but for somo time 
the paleness of her face, and tliis little cough, to 
which yon have not paid attention, seems to an
nounce that the disease is there, which watches 
tlio poor girl Uko a prey; and I remember.with 
fright the last words of the physicians of Alais.”

“Oh! wliat do you say, Sosthene?” replied Frank, 
with anxiety.

Sosthene continued:
“Sho remembers it, also; for only eight days 

ago she came to me, and said:
• Death did not wish to take mo nt the bottom 

oftho ravine of Constantine; but ho has sent mo 
the disease again, and this time I shall go away 
with him!’

The poor girl has not long to live; and that is 
why she refused to unite herself to you. For, 
she added, in speaking to me of your lovo:

‘Poor M. Frank! he suffers from..my refusals, 
but can I consent to become .Ills wife? No, no; 
one does not wish to wed a corpse!"’

“Oh, I understand her words of a littlo while 
ago!”cried Frank. “ Dear,dear Elise, she believes 
that sho is going to die.”

Tho sun nt tliis moment rose radiant; it del
uged the seashore with its rays and the mausoleum 
of St, Augustine, through the olive trees of 
Hipone.

They had arrived, and the anchor was thrown.
[To be concluded in our next.]

BY MBS. LOVE M. WILLIS, 
192 WEST 27th STREET, SEW YORK CITY.

*• We think not thnt wc dally ace
About our hearths, angel# that are to be, 
Or may be If they will, anil we prepare 
Their 8oul« and our# to meet in happy air.” 

fLuon Hunt.

The Glad New Year.

t

“ Come, children," said Uncle Philip, to a group 
of merry girls and boys on'tho last day of tho 
year," I wish to preach a sermon to you."

“Ob, I hate sermons!” said Rod, tho rosy- 
c’leeked boy, full of fun nnd frolic; “ let's havo a 
game of fox nnd geese.”

“Wo get sermons n plenty, Uncle Phil,” said 
Susan, who always liked whntRod liked, and dis
liked what he found fault with. “ Parson Smith 
preaches, and preaches, till we nil got sleepy, and 
—■", ’■ *V!“« “" “ eermon in theJ Bay let 8 have a game of ‘Hunt the 
slipper. ”

“But Uncle Philip i-nt a bit like Parson 
Smith,” said Mary. " I think it would be real fun 
to hear Min, only he ouglit to havo on such a nice 
ruffled shirt, and such a roguish look in bis eye. 
Now, Uncle Phil, you must draw down your 
mouth, and half open your eyes, and tlien let mo 
put this white handkerchief about your neck. 
Oh, yes, Rod, do let us have Uncle Philip's ser
mon. It will be as good as going to seo the actors."

“ I propose wo vote,” said the practical William. 
“ How many wish UncloPhll to preach a sermon?"

Tho hands of all tlio children were up, even 
those of Rod and Susan.

“Tis a vote,” said William.
“Oh, good!" said Mary. “Now, Uncle Phil, 

take the big arm chair, aud put your hands Just 
so on tho table, and then wo'll all sit in a row, 
and never wink once.” '

“But, children," said Uncle Pliilip, “I didn’t 
promise to bo Parson Smith, or any other parson, 
or to preach sermons from a pulpit. Tlio best 

’ sermon that ever was preached, was preached 
without any meeting-house, or pulpit, or white 
neck-cloth.' It was preached on a beautiful monn- 
tain in Judea. Above was the blue sky, and be
neath, the soft green grass. Down in the green 
valley was the still lake, and tho hills about wero 
crowned with tiie cedars, and the beautiful flowers, 
the lily of tlie field, nnd the waving corn, all these 
were to be seen, and tlicso wero the texts. Now I 
tell yon, children, I havo found better sermons 
out in the woods, or in a garden of lovely flowers, 
than I ever found in books, and I havo heard 
diviner preaching from tho throat of a swallow, 
or a robin, than I ever heard from the Ups of any 
minister.” .

“ Oli, Uncle Phil!” said Mary, “ do tell us about 
the sermons tho swallows preach.” ’

“ I was going to’ give you the sermon of tho 
snow."

’ ‘‘ Oh’, belter still,“ Rald'Mary;'‘' and ’cah’t we first’ 
sing the snow song?"

“ Sing merrily 0!
The beautifiil snow, 1 •
Like fairies they’re dancing, •

• Their white feet aro glancing;
• Oh sing of the snow, thobeautiful snow!" 
" Oh, do n’t stop to sing it all,” said Frank, “I 

feel snro that Uncle Phil’s sermon will turn out 
to be a story. Please begin, right away, Uncle 
PM1; wc are all as still as mice.”

“jyell, as. I told you,” began Uncle Phil?!I 
do n’t Intend to imitate any minister, but to preach 
a real sermon from, a beautiful text—the snow. 
When I wns a boy, I lived in a sniig cottage in the 
country, and I was very fond of all tlio' beautifiil 
sights of tiie country. I used to sit and look at 
the trees and the grass, and think many strange 
thoughts. My father and mother were very good, 
loving people, but they had much care and trouble. 
This year that I am going to tell you of, was ono 
of the unfortunate years. The crops failed, the 
best cows died, tho poultry was stolen, and sick-, 
ness came and sorrow enough. Everybody looked 
aad, and I hod no one to amuse pie or care for mo, 
and so,I grow to be rather prild., I was.intoTall 
aorta of mischief, arid gave my parents additional 

. trouble. Instead of trying to help them, I was off 
with blher toys, sliding on the Ice, and building 
fires ih tlie woods, on which tq roast stolen chlck- 
ens. and by whicli to cook sfoleri Oggi? '
''iwM'not a bad lioy at'heart,bu'tl liked {tan, 

arid Ythbright'it sMprt |o ^'ai tlie r^bt d^^^ I^b- 
membe? well dipt I Was not satisfied W^' nty^Hr,* 
but felt mean, ostteclallypH^; whAn'wb had My^ 
pobr Atiiii Be|Aey' j^tii ‘W.tabiiNp b/lettii^.'out

hi^ig. ijut' no oqt tqld mo how to ^me bet- ’ 

^L QOly 4|b?®)n a whije my qippier wpUl£ say: i 
^PblHp,'tyou’H h«ivei make A good?jnan, like 

youtirathejr.tfyoudbBp.’ ' • : '
{Christmas had passed,'and jt was almost new 1 

year, but no one had thought of me and bought ’ 
me any presents, neither had I tried to make any
one happy, but saw my father suffering on his ■ 
bed, and my mother pale and sad, without a kind 1 
deed for cither of tliem. But, as I said, I was not 
a bad boy at heart, but I did not understand how 1 
much happiness I could bestow, or how much sor- 1 
row I could cause; neithe^did I think how much 
evil my companions weroSlolng to me, by making I 
me willing to do wrong,or how much wrong I was 1 
doing them by Joining tlieir mischievous sports. i 

As I said, it wns almost New Year, and I came 
home one night earlier than usual. It was snow- ; 
ing furiously, and I did not care to be out. I took i 
up a book and read a story about fairies, and the i 
good influences that govern our lives, and the-bad i 
ones flint might control us. I went early to bed, : 
and heard the snow falling against tho window- . 
pane, and tho wind whistling in the chimney-top. ’ 
Somehow, better thoughts crept into my mind, 
and I really wished I was n better boy. I thought 
of what good mon and what evil mon had done; 
and then I thought of my patient father, and my 
tried mother, nnd I kept thinking more and more. 
I remembered poor Betsey’s pig, and Farmer 
Kent’s turkeys, that wo chased into tho woods 
aud then killed. I could n’t stop thinking, and I 
couldn't go to sleep. . .

After a time I rose nnd drew back the curtain 
that covered my window, and looked out. What 
a beautiful sight met my eye! The storm had 
ceased, and tho snow lay white and pure over tho 
fields. Tho clouds were just breaking, and tho 
moonlight shone through them, making every
thing gloriously beautiful. Down on tho flat, 
whoro the grass grew the greenest in the summer, 
was a pure white sheet of snow, without a tree or 
shrub. I thought to myself, how beautiful that is. 
I should like'^uat like that, as pure and beauti
ful. Tliat was anotlior good wish which was in 
my heart, like a prayer, and I crept back in my 
bed, and soon fell asleep. But I did not sleep 
long, but awoke and looked again out on the white 
surface.

‘ I really do wish some ono would tell me tho 
way to bo good and do right,’ I thought again. It 
seemed to me as if the moonlight had never spar
kled BO-hriphtlyuuLthmi, and as Hooked at it, and 
arranged my pillow so that I could soo the white 
unbroken plain of snow, I began to dream. Per
haps I was asleep, and perhaps I was not. You 
must judge. It seemed to me as If some one was 
answering my wish or prayer.

I thought myself dwellingin a beautifiil country, 
where everything was full of life and excellence, 
but which I could not touch, for it seerqed to bo 
far from me. I was troubled because \I conld 
touch nothing, and I approached a man that I saw 
beneath a tree, and asked him wliat It meant. He 
looked at mo with surprise, and said:

‘Why! didn’t you know that you could only 
touch that which was like yourself? Come with 
me, for I can approach the trees, and flowers, and 
tho fountain, and the stream.’

So I went with him, but what was my surprise 
to behold, written all over the leaves, and the 
flowers, and the grass, some beautiful words of 
love, and somo fair pictures of good deeds. I saw 
pictures where a benevolent man was feeding 
poor suffering cliildren, on a tulip leaf; I saw on 
an oak leaf tlie picture of n Loy,—>— —-- n»r»„ 
ing bundles of wood for a poor woman; on a spear 
of grass was written ‘ Bless youj. 5/°m b”?’.0 B1tye^

b . —.i- anotner, - To him that
™e “.°STucli, shall bo given alj the treasures of 
the earth.' I wondered much wliat it all meant, 
but, as I began to look at tho pictures, I saw that 
the boy aud man in each resembled the gentleman 
that I was walking with.

• Tell me,' said 1,1 what this means.'
‘ Why, did n't you know,’ said he, ‘ that we al

ways leave ourselves marked out on everything? 
This is my life, that is all. You read it because 
you aro pear me to whom it belongs.’

‘ But where is my life?’ said I. ‘ I wish I could- 
seo it.’

1 Tliat is easy,’ ho replied.
Wo changed our place, and soon were in a 

rocky, wild country. Coarse grass grew on the 
ground; tho shrubs even looked gnarled. There 
wero thistles and mulleins and weeds; but on ev
erything I saw some event of my life. Hero on a 
thistle leaf I saw the picture of poor Aunt Betsey’s 
pig-sty, and myself letting out the pig. On an
other I saw myself quarreling with Dick Slirivel- 
ton. On a spear of gruss I saw written some 
cruel words I had spoken to a little friendless boy. 
On another I saw tho impatient reply I gave my 
mother when sho wanted mo to bring her somo 
wood. On an oak leaf I saw painted myself at 
school trying to make tho boys laugh, and tlien 
hiding my own face seriously behind a book. 
Tliero was a large picture on a rock, of the day I 
spent trying to hit old Mrs. Gamble’s geese with 
stones, and another of tho day that I tried to 
make the water that turned the old mill of good 
Deacon Sanborn flow away from hls dam down 
through tho meadow.

I saw all these things, and a great many more, 
and all were not bad. There were some loving, 
kind deeds, that seemed to be painted on the field 
lilies, and some gontlo wprds, and how glad I was 
as I saw them. I wished the lilies would grow 
tall and overshadow the rocks, and that every 
loving word would spread itself overall the grass; 
but theye stood the record, and I could not alter it. 
I was Veky unlioppy,' and must IiaWsh'oi^ 
my face, for the good gentleman said, ‘ You seem 
not to have thought timt wo all stamp ourselves 
on everything.’ >3> '

‘ Oh,' said I, ‘this is not me, but Mrs. Gamble’s 
geese, and Deacon Sauborn’s mill, and poor Bet
sey's pig-sty.' ,

' But it was because you had all this in yourself 
that you see it here.’

‘Oh dearl dear!’ said I, ‘ what shall I do? I’m 
sure I do n’t want to bo a great rough field.'

As I spoke this wish I could see that the ugly 
pictures looked less bright, and the good words 
glowed with a fresher beauty. \ \

‘ What tlnie of the yJar is it?' said the gentle
man. .

‘ Oh, almost now year,’said I,
’Then como with me,’he replied; ' ' ,
Wo seemed in a moment to be standing near a 

field as white as tho field of snow I had looked 
upon. There was not a blemish upon it, but like 
a white out-spread mantle it lay.

‘Is not tiiat. beautiful?’ said tho gentleman. 
‘ Seo how pure it is; not a blemish upon it, That 
is my field, and now do yon think I am going to 
lot it grow all over with brambles and briers. 
No, I intend to have a, fine garden here, and love
ly flowers, and springing gross, and beautiful 
trees. I can do It if twill.’, , ,,,

‘ Can you?'said I. ’ Oh, t wish I cpuld do th^t? 
And as I spoke I looked bock to the jield I had 
left. I saw again ^t tey, good desires made the 
ugly, pictures fWe,;while tfte^ ones, shone 
with still ^eater ^uty; but In a m?m|snt more 
I seemed to be" standing be&de another pure

white outspread. plain, Uko our snow-coVered 
meadow. '-'i? ",•

'There,’said the gentleman,;.‘that is yours. 
What do you intep(l to do witif it? If you like' 
the looks of that rough field back there, I suppose; 
we shall have another just llke it here.'. < ’

‘ I would rather die first,' said I- !I neyer felt 
so ashamed of anything in my life qsof what I 
have serin there.' ' .

‘ Well,' he replied,' you and T both have some
thing before us, something untarnished and beau
tiful, and that we can make very lovely.’; .

Saying this lib left mo, and I stood alone before ■ 
the white, unbroken plain. I thought pf all the 
beautifiil gardens I had seen, of all the blossom
ing trees, and Of the fresh green grass and the 
wild flowers of the forests. I seemed to see them 
all growing there, and each one covered with 
somo beautifiil picture. I thought how I could, 
re-paint old Mrs. Gamble and her geese, with my
self trying to help her feed them and gather the 
feathers, and keep the tender goslings from harm. 
And then I fancied my Self helping Deacon San
born in the mill. But best of all, I seemed to 
think; would be the pictures;! would paint pf my 
patient father, whom I would help every day, and 
my mother, whose wood I could bring in and 
whose water I could draw. I thought of loving 
words I could speak—of many gentle deeds I 
could do, and a? I turned to look again over my 
wild' stubble-field, I saw tliat It already had lost 
its most glaring pictures of ugliness. Another 
holy wish sprang up in my heart, and so earnest
ly did I.wjsh that I might make all the bad fade 
out of my past life, and all the good in my future 
glow and shine on everything about me, that I 
awoke from my dream. . .

I looked through tlie window.to the beautifiil' 
snowfield, gleaming in the moonlight, and I re
called every thought of my dream. ‘ I am deter
mined,’said I to myself,1 to put nothing but beau
ty about me, so help me God and his good angels.’

I fell quietly asleep, and awoke in the morning 
with a warm spot in my heart. I felt happier 
than I hod ever remembered to have felt, and I 
felt very firm iri my determination. As I told you 
I was not a bad boy at heart, and I found it so 
much easier to do right than wrong that I very 
soon brought glad .smiles to my mother’s face, 
and saw my father getting better daily, as I help
ed him in every way I could. And I had fun, too. 
I had a plenty of play, but I did not do bad deeds 
or say bad words. When I was tempted to, I al
ways thought of that beautiful white field, where 
I was to plant every lovely thing. If I am a good 
man, I believe I owe it to flint lesson of tho night, 
to that dream, if you will call it so, but I prefer to 
call it a lesson of the angels. ■ .

There, children, I have finished my new year’s 
sermon, .with its text, the snow, and none of you 
areinsleep. I lot you each take as much of it to 
yourselves as you wish; but don’t forget Uncle 
Philip’s sermon when you lie down to sleep this 
last night of the year.”

“ Oli,” said Mary, “ that is beautiful. I see how 
it is: we all have something before us, Just like 
you, that we can make very lovely. I mean to 
have violets and daisies written all over with nice 
words, if I can.”

“ What's the use of saying what we’ll do,” said 
Rod; ‘£the best way is to do it.”

“ I propose,” said William, “ that we begin by 
doing some kind deed right away.”

“Oh yes,” said Susan, looking to Rod; “you 
know what wo saw down tho road there—poor 
lama.R^onn 'inrrvinor hQUlfW’ U*U^1»m—Ji* •£ ^^i, 
ble for her fire. Let's all go and put a handful of 
wood each in her shed, and then lot’s think of 
something else.”

• “ Wo will buy Mrs. Jonos a new shawl; hor’s is
only a dud. Let's empty purses, and see how 
much we have.”

All were ready, oven to Uncle Philip, and mon
ey enough was found to make many a poor soul 
happy when they rose the next new year’s morn
ing,and found how somo fairy fingers had brought 
them an offering of love. ■

And as these children went about with Uncle 
Phil in the beautifiil moonlight over the wliito 

■ snow, each ono seomed to read its sermon again, 
and resolve to fill the new year with beauty and 
goodness.__________________ _______

Written for the Banner of Light.

CLOUDLAND PILGK1RIS.
BY WM. P. BRANNAN.

Upon an afternoon in life
I gazed from out tlie walls of strife 
Where sloping skies with clouds were rife;

And, marching onward, two-and-two, ' 
With chantings solemn, strange and new, 
Crowned Cloudland figures filled my view.

Now sunlight forms, serenely fair, 
Anon impalpable as air, "
They came and went, yet still were there.

" And who,” I said within my breast, 
“ Can be those saint-like spirits blest,, 

That wander thus in sweet unrest?”

A Voice from spirit-land replied: '
“TheBards who sung,and starved, and died,

Whom aftertimes hav^e deiced. ( •

For, oyer since the w<,rld began, . 
The Poet; Prophet, Seeror Man, 
That urged great Truths, was under ban;

And if the world should be defied :! 
By one who flatters not its pride,

t-- The ofy>iB;-‘Havo'him'orucifled!''"'’■"^^•,’-”-"- 
Still onward passed those Banis of old 
Within a sunset lap of gold, . '
Enshrined in glories manifold.
Tlieir harps witli mystic music rang, 
Ifi heavenly harmony they sang— ’ 

listened, witli a pleasing pang.

- Forever In my breast and brain 
Will live the soul-enchanting strain, 
fie^ond old Time and Death’s domain.

It might havp been a dream; perchance
.: It was a soul-awakened trance, ' ' ' 

In which I saw those forms advance.

, , The pun is diving down the West; . .
Tlie purple wave-cloud hathes hls breast, . 
yHiilst sinking to liis regal rest; , 

And now, receding from my view, ' 
Tlioso Pilgrims, marching two-and-two, .

■ Are'lost within the distant blue; ‘ '

( Thus fading from my helpless Bight, • ■ / 
And leaving me in hopless night, .') ' 
They journey on to.epdlesB light. .. '

Cincinnati, 0., Dec. 18,1804. _ ,. ; ‘

So long as a Woman inspires love Bhb!id'rioi bld. 
But. what is it to bi OH?, It does not depend utte 
on tho fact, that wo have existed during a certain! 
jnyetetious numberpf yoarswhteh have been al
lotted to each of us. To be pld.is'to have no long-, 
eV a beauty of charm!. If'a'womiin preserves the 
attractions of youth until -she 'reached the-ageof 
one hundred, site will be younger,than the wonldn 
of twenty who hMjp^

g^^^J
"ffilwE®

HENT0FF0HCE? / 1
• . i . BY A. B. CHILD. v ^. j

Would bur nation, and the men and women tliat’ ,' 
make our nation be safe without laws and'their : 
penalties; laws,each one of which is a command 1 
of force, made for the conceived purpose of lessen- i 
ing the amount of evil In the world, by the resist, i 
anceof evil, by active war with what man thinks j 
is evil in another? 1

Are we safe without this government of force : 
that man tries upon man and pretends to rule hls 
fellow man with? \. . ' ■ ’

Tlie Church, and the greatmass of people called : 
wicked, will answer this question in one voice just 
as they have been taught in theschool-houses and 
meeting-houses of their fathers, and say, “If written 
commandments and statute laws be m^e power
less; if all bondage for crime and punishment atthe 
hand of man for wicked actions, be abolished, sin 
will everywhere abound, anarchy, riot, war, rob
bery,murder,confusion, tumult,discord,corruption 
willfilltheland—there will be no safety, no securi
ty. The voice of the whole world is; the Christian, 
tlie heathen and the sinner, that there is no safety 
without laws and their penalties. .

Go. back so far ae history can carry us into all 
places and conditions of men, and we find only a 
reign of force. And wherever force has reigned, 
look; and behold the;dangers and insecurity of 
human life! For instance, our Government to
day is a reign of force. Is there no murder, no 
robbery in our land? Is there no anarchy over 
our borders of warfare? Is there no discord, con
fusion, no corruption? ; ■ . ' / ;

Our laws and our commandments make for our 
country what we understand to be a government 
of force—a. government whose aim, end and ob
ject is perpetual war with what is evil or wrong 
to its own view,and perpetual peace only to what 
is right to its own view. Under the rulings of this 
Government, in tbe last, four years, a miUion of 
men, North and South, have been slaughtered— 
men whosjooked for the safety of their lives 
through a government of force. This Government, 
In the last four years, also has placed in jeopardy 
another million ofmen, in whom the seeds of dis
ease are planted to develop in early death, gath
ered from unnatural exposures, from deprivations, 
from starvation, from the bad air of prisonsand 
hospitals, and from malarious swamps and low!- 
lands. • .

By our government of force another million; of 
men, North and South, who have pursued safety 
through the dangers of force, have been maimed 
and crippled for the remnant of their earthly lives. 
This government of force that now. rules us, is not 
safe, but is dangerous, it is unsafe for the protec
tion of our lives, our health and our limbs.

By this government of force, our liberty is not 
secure—it is unsafe.- By it, tens of thousands are 
now in military prisons, in States prisons, in jails, 
in houses of correction, and many millions are in 
servile bondage, North and South almost every
where. And more than all this, our government 
of force hangs over every man’s head, North and 
South, this moment, a military despotism. This 
is a sort of supreme bondage. A government of 
force everywhere infringes upon man's freedom. 
Our earthly successes and our property is unsafe 
under this rule of force. In the last four years, 
millions addea to mniiuua, arid millions^ added 
again to millions of dollars in property that be
longed to the people and was usefiil to. the end of 
civilization, has, by a government of force; been 
sunk, burnt up, broken up and destroyed. At all 
times and in all places, a government of force is 
an injury to man’s advancement in civilization; it 
makes a heavy tax upon man’s time, efforts and 
possessions, and it not only retards, but it retrot 
grades man’s civilization. The great insecurity 
of property in many parts of this country now 
comes only from tho law of force that governs. And 
with our government of force carried to its direst 
ends, where is there safety in our country for any 
property? ; .,

All the comforts of our lives are at hazard to
day from the government of force that hangs over 
us. And give this government of force the length 
of its chain, and pur, country, once the garden of 
the earth, is as sterile as the deserts of Africa, and 
as fetid as Libby Prison at Richmond.

Does a government of force secure to the people 
the great object of their pursuit, viz., happiness? 
Let tho groans of our suffering soldiers answer. 
Let the tears and the agony of milllons’bereaved 
of those dear to them, by this civil war; North and 
South, answer.. : , .. . < . •

Ask every thoughtful' man and thoughtful wo
Man in this whole country, who Jiave pondpred in 
their hearts the painful ordeals of human suffer
ing that has been, and have looked to the dark, 
uncertain’future’with painful forebodings—ask 
them to tell if a government of force for the, last 
four years, is safe to the end of securing tci the peo
ple the chief object of their, pursuit, viz., happi
ness? ‘: .

How, and where, and when is -a government of 
force a safety and security for, the people? How 
is it any security to .the life, the health, the prop
erty, the civilization, the freedom, the happiness 
of any people? All goyernments of force are lia- 
ble’to the same dangers, and sufferings, that we 
nowhayeunderourgovernmentofforep. /

The object of a government of force, it is claim
ed, is for, the protection of man and hls rights, in 

- safety.,,But in the long trial of this Government, 
the object has not been, gained. A Government 
of force is, to the world, a signal failure. It is en
tirely unsuccessful in doing what it has aimed to 
do. It , does not lessen evil, but produces it; it 
makes a thousand murders where there would not 
be one without it; it makes a thousand robbers 
whore, without it, there would be no need of rob
bing; it makes revenge, and cursing, and curses; 
it makes Borrow and Buffering everywhere wjiere 
if rules. Men who do not seo curses unmeasured 
that come from a rule of force, are yet to-have bet
ter sight. .. ;'

It maybe that before long, when .men becomo 
clairvoyant through terrible trials in the human 
world, that thisgoyernment.qffqrpe willbedropped 
entirely, for the reason of Its unsafely. , ' -•

Indie annals of, all refprpiatlonB, there never 
was ri boIder, a greater step , token , than that stop 
shall be when man shall..abolish all human jaw 
and all human governments, and .step into.the 
government ofAttraction./Spiritualism is a,silent 
index.thpt pojpte alljits, disciples thereto. And 
since the step isgreqt and bold, it will have an 
opposition great and bold, too. . , . •

: Sometime and somewhere in human progress, a 
government, pfInvitation, precept, attraction, must 
supersede a government of force—and .this shall 

■ be simply for the reason that the forme? is unsafe 
। and tpp lattej Is safe. The precedents are innu- 
i metame td show that a government of force: is 
‘ unsafe. But there is not a precedent in jhuman

Wtotyztyibhow.thatagoyerppioijt^ 
- iBunsafe.

The world has tried the experiment of'only one 
goWhimPht, viz.; the ^ye^hm^^
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O' ‘ T^rr V B J^WTOof attrac- 
fe<6te^‘ ^n^pthw^

govern-
aaring to fluc’t'on the teefblnesa 

cojpniandmonta,j»nd speak ofthetren 
:*^,®?n- ,J do,riot'knbw that the Jnestlon 

presented. .Bp^.the akance.
WvMman,.progress will, in- (he hture' 

^PS-thlf f^bject up and' hbld. it up iforkdom 
ti°n And'practice. This new government lAim 
plyjforgivpnps^ substituted for penalties- I u 
pimply the Christianity of Christ qubstifatedV/ 
thp Christianity of the Churches; it is man’s 
manity in.the place of hls inhumanity; itig 
exercise of his better, instead of Ms meaner 
ture; it is the silent yoice of-man’s inner pronnL 
ings, instead of the clank and clamor of externa 
ism; it is'the over Increasing power of man's snir 
itual nature, instead of the falling power of bu 
physical nature. 18

The way wo may Judge of the safety of this new 
government is not by precedent, but by a careful 
analysis! of human nature; .which analysis 
show that man’s naturdwas not made for or adant- 
ed to a government of force, but for a government 
of attraction; that force always niakes manifesto, 
tions of evil, and forgiveness ahvayA makes inanb 
festationsof goodness; force makes hell, and for- 
forgiveness makes heaven;: force m^kes;war and 
forgiveness makes peace.' ' »

It is tho nature of the human heart, everywhere 
to return kindness and gratitude for an act of real 
Idridfiess received—I mpanan itetof k|ndneistliit 
is cut free from all selfish .ends. And in the acta 
of real kindness shall be the corner-stone on which 
shall rest our safety in the absence'of’a govern
ment of force.- . . ; . . ..

It is human nature, everywhere, to return in
jury for injury, evil for evil; uhkindnes's for un- 
kihdness; and in the exercise of this nature lies 
the foundation that supports all governments of , 
force'-the daiise that incites and produces all war: ( 
cruelty, inharmony, and all the dangers that fall- i 
on man-from the hand of man.' Oominandmebts , ' 
and'a government of force produces,'or at least ' 
continue, all tho curses of bad; morals that afflict' 
humanity, by stimulating man’s meaner faculties- 
and these enrses' make our lives Unsafe at all 
times'and in all places. While a government' 
without commandments, without human law 
without pen al ties; a government of attraction that 
invites and calls into exercise man’s better facul
ties; a government!that calls man onwatti and' 
upward by precept and examplej by/sympathy 
and compassion; by meekness and generosity, by 
forgiveness and' love, is the government that re-' 
sists not evil—is the only government of Christ, 
nnd is the government that men1 will; sometime, 
reach for and take. It is a safe government. ■

THE GODHEAD WITH THE MANHOOD’ 
IN JESUS OFNAZARETH.; '.

BY JOHN 8. LYNDE. .

• In one of your 'recent Issues, Mr. Editor, I per
ceived that the intelligence .was accused of bias-' 
phemy in asserting that Jesus: .Christ, according 
to ancient record, was inspired by Confucius, the 
Chinese philosopher, arid that thri former was not 
a Saviour of mankind, but only an Examplar. 
It seems to me not baspheiny, or out of place for: . 
me to insert, in your, columns, though a humble 
individual, my belief of tho nature of the Incarna- \ 
tion, or "the’indwelling of God itf'the inrin—the '■ 
nonagesimardegree of allmysteries.

I shall use the term genealogy, and it must Mr :■ 
understood that I use it in a modified Bens^ so hs" 
to consider mankind as ono great arid undivided 
family, and conceive them as descended from a 
common progenitor in one ■ line bf genealogy.' I 
have chosen a section of that line' extendirig from 
Abraham to Napoleon.!; Outof this line I have 
selected Abraham; Moses,.David. Plato, Pytha
goras,, Confiicius, Christ; Milton,'Newton, Wash- ,
ington, Franklin and Napoleon, as being remark
able riien, to illustrate the subject' matter of this 
paper. ' . ' ; . ' '' ’

In the conception, birth and life of all these 
men, save Jesus of Nazareth, nothing supernatu
ral has been attached; but he has been consid
ered as a divin&qrersonage, not having a human 
father. - The design of these remarks is to show 
how close tlie" connection is between the divine 
and human nature; how some come into the 
world to> call the' sunshine1 and showers from 
above,andbthers to rouse iip tlie earthquake arid 
volcano beneath. The most I shall say on this sub-' 
jeot will be on the Ihcarnatiori of Jesus of Naza
reth. For want of room I must leave many vacu- 
ums,'which the kind reader will supply. ■

Theology and philosophy have often asked the 
question; How could a man sopure nnd holy as1 
Jesus' Christ, rise out of human genealogy? Who 
can understand tho doctrine of the Incarnation— 
the union of the Godhead'with the Manhood?1 It 
is allowed to be a great mystery, such as cannot be 
fully comprehended by the human intellect. But 
I think that the law of human genealogy can solve 
the'.problem, without resorting to anything su
pernatural. . ‘ . L. । '

■ Man, with all his aberrations, crimes arid follies, 
has a spirit of divinity within him,1 though deeply 
hidden by the dark cloud of sensuality. This' 
holy plane, this beam of divinity, shines in! the 
life-blood of humanity through''the long line of 
its genealogy. It can be traced from thri dawn of 
history down to tho present time, as a river to'the' 
ocean. z

- .Weicaw-conceive-of a child being bohJ-into 
this sinful world by a just, chaste. and .harmonial1 
marriage, as was surely Joseph and Mary’s/hav- 
ing a human father, and verily a human being, an 
ideal man, whose animal, moral and intellectual 
faculties would be so harmoniously balanced as ■ 
to constitute something more than angel.* The 
affections of such a man, so organized, would be j 
placed supremely on God. His faculties would! ( 
tone and harmonize, and movb In ‘such heavenly 
order as to become, as it wete, a superhuman lyM' 
swept by angelic music. He would be the model 
man, the glorified: man, like unto God hls Heav-! 
enlyoFpther; arid as Timothy says; “The Watt 
Christ Jesus.” The soul of thia: man would'con- 
stitute the kingdom of 16ve. ! He'!wonld'be' the 
true representative of tho Love-Principle.' This 
pure'iriati, thuri organized, Would'-love'Mtlibnt 
selfishness; possess universal-charity; without 
desire of praise; ■ transceridano religious adoration. 
Without "superstition' <fr -. idolatry; unparalleled- 
benevolence toward' the! whole human raoe;- and* 
would sound tho .voice of' rioloco over the face of 
the sorrowingwOrld, and- ever- delight to Implor® 
a blessing on > frall’ -humanityat the footstool of . 
his ,Heavenly iFather. .•- Oh"how' tbri-'W0^* ' 
such a t,being Would give: peace to thd -liu®1^1, 
hriart, and shed brightness on the soul ! ' j '

He would be another Jesus of Nazafethj Whose 
very br^ath was:the incenselof love; whose too® 
and idiadem was purity, and-Whose eypry wordl 

1 waBgweetly human andmajestlaalty, divine, 
wotiM |oye.as Christ loved J feel rib h’eif«lt;doiaF , 
ba, did,' pray as he prayodj knbWjas’ he ilpwwi' : 
and'i bless .-as he .blessed;! JjMtiSuohca w*1*’?*' 1 
would,'lu this - woxld of dlbcotd; be bBiled io!**' ,
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cross and: ffo As a.martyr to the. causAof love, 
wisdom an/ virtue. He would be a great Exam- 
nlor, a divno Reformer, but not a Bavidur. . The 
one to raWm creed-born religious, abolish servi
tude, and bring; the harmony of heaven On .the 
whole«/>*•>••■<  '•• • -■: /■ " - ■

• 401) West LnkeWcbt.'l^i ' ’Y&rW>.ftU'^ ’ ’
. Chicago, 111. William Lawbence.

This/mn would be the man of men among per- 
baps s/Jiovannd generations, and be the identical 
man ^om Nature’s laws generated in Nature’s 
pmt and brought forth out of human genealo- 

without miraculous agency, to pour light upon 
' man/ path, cause a diviner faith.to shine intho 
bea/ of human nature, and guide him to happl- 
pg and heaven., i ' ■; ..j ;t ■ • >• . -

thagoms and Newton, and such like men, 
w^a horn under the same law, to unfold tjie la- 

t energies of the physical creation. * The ad- 
nt of some men is to expound the moral law, 
d others the physical. This great law that gov- 

rns our genealogy, is the law of laws that gives 
now end then a spiritual leader, as Christ; or 
s physical leader, as Newton, to our race—it is 
bnt the universal law of human descent, fixed arid 
irrevocable. , , ' । .

The soul of man is connected with his Creator, 
and in the long line of genealogy—if we judge 
the fnture from the past—there will occasionally 
arise an heavenly anointed one, who will be 
adored and believed in as a paradigm of divinity, 
whose doctrine will seem to fall, as it were, from 
heaven, to renovate the soul of man, and crystal
lize forever his angel affections. Man is a child of 
God, for his spirit seems always immanent in him. 

- and it is as much a law that he should show him
self at great intervals of time in the progeny of 
our race, as it Is for a father to transmlt.his dis
position to some of his children. It is said man 
bears the stanm of God’s image, and his purified 
soul is the lodgment of, the Holy Spirit. If so, it 
is a fixed law in Mother Nature and Father God, 
that humanity*  at certain epochs, will show its 
divine prototype—that is, its divine original, and 
some distinguished personage will rise up such as 
David, Confucius nnd Jesus Christ, who seem to 
be particular favorites of heaven. Their animal, 
moral and intellectual powers will, move in heaV- 

’ only order, to reflect the divine light in beauty 
and glory, while the world’s corruption will brood 
like a vampire, and become inocuous around 
them. And what is remarkable, the long yearn
ings of pious souls brings forth the man divine 
from the womb of genealogy. Even all the bene
factors of our species who have been deified by 
the gratitude of posterity, and their memories 
long-cherished in human hearts will seem to visit 
tho world again. Thus Jesus of Nazareth is sighed 
for, hoped for, and expected! The holy principles 
of spiritual religion, which his Church possessed 
and enjoyed in the days of her bridal purity, 
would be transcendentally effulgent and magneti
cally attractive, could it bo but safely exhumed 
from the popular cemetery of ghostly creeds.

This paper, already too. long for your patience, 
is bnt a hint in the great subject before me.

Norridgewock, Me.,. .

Wrttt^fyr«|ftB^#,pfIdgbt. ’ 

“PRAYER IS GOOD4 RUUFORK IS 
... j ? v. , 1. BETTER,” ! '•' 

'■ '.: ■ ■ e,- : 1 ": r^T-'i । •* ’
. BY WILFBID WYLLEYS. . । , .

” O,T worship not in churches, 
' No allegiance own to creeds;

' And I seek not at the altars
, . For my soul’s outcrying needs, ” 
' Food—the bld moss-grown. traditions

Of tho "Farters," in their graves;
Of a’different stuff, I fancy, 

Is'tho vital truth that saves.
" M the salt liave lost its savor," . ,

. '" Spake bur Master, ages dead,
" Cost it out;’t is fitted only

’ , . For the rabble’s feet to tread.”
So those old moss-grown traditions, 

’ Through the ages handed down, , .
Full of savor in the old time, 

Savorless to us have grown. .
Let ns cast them from our churches,

To be trodden down of men, , 
And a mine of newer virtue . .

Open to the world again.
’ Under foot—a firm foundation 

Whereupon the new may stand— .
Lay these allegoric fables;

And a structure, fair and grand, 
Worthy man’s progressive wisdom, .

Worthy man’s immortal mind, 
Shall arise, a glorious beacon, 
' For tho guidance of mankind. 
Faith, we teach, must yield to knowledge;

Action supersedeth speech;
And our hands must do a service

That our prayers can never reach. , 
Prayer is good, but Work is better';

Faith is mighty; but sublime 
Are the knowledge and endeavor (

Tliat immortalize their time.

BREAMS.
BY COBA WILBUBN.

Much of the wear and. tear, the turmoil and the 
daily warfare of life is reproduced in our dreams. 
Ab physical conditions manifest themselves in the 

■ character of these mighty experiences, so also do 
■ our moral and spiritual statesportray themselves 
■ In the quality of our dreams. Tho turbulent, an
. tagonistic mind will toss about on stormy seas of 
trouble; the craven and superstitious fear will 
.find itself pursued by phantoms; the restless, un- 
satisfled spirit will wander from place to place In 
search of change, not knowledge; the worldly- 
biased will meet the hollow displays, all the glitter 
of external lifo, to find them bubbles, all. ,

Our dreams present to us the truthful mirror 
whorein is reflected our condition of progress, or 
its lack. We can measure our soul's growth by 
their aid; for if we have admitted the lovo of 
Spiritualism, and If we havo gained, through ex- 
perionce, tho wisdom of advancement, then will 
our drcams be in exact correspondence with tho 
interior aspirations, the efforts of a true, pure, 
just life. With moderate health, the beauty of a 
contented mind, a firm reliance on the over-ruling 
Good, and the benign guardianship of the angol- 
world, we can always ascertain the whereabouts 
of our moral and spiritual1 states; we can desig
nate the planes we occupy. Symbolic visions, 
beautiful and teaching allegories of color, form, 
of changing scenes that signify ascension, will be 
presented to the clear sight of the soul. We shall 
cutch radiant glimpses of the heavenly life, and 
receive truths wherewith to ennoble life. ..We 
may not retain the memory of the beauties we 
have looked upon phut an impression of lasting 
usefulness has been made upon the passive spirit 
by these visitations of the night. , ■

How natural it is for us to soar away, (without 
wings even,) to ■ feel the elasticity of a body un
burdened by the clay !. Thought transports us 
visibly from, place to place; we sit among tho 
stars/or walk the seas, and restupon tho gorgeous 
sunset's couch; we take no account of time, and 
distance is no moro for us. All these aro fore
gleams of tho Immortal life that awaits us, so lov
ingly divested of tho heaviness of. this.; Oh, that 
our lives were so purely true, so nobly just, that 
In our waking hours we could enter the gateways 
oftho Happy Land, and, hand-clasped, with Its 
angel-dwellers, learn of tlie spiritual laws whose 
alphabet wo aro so painfully laboring to under
stand. ‘ " . ■ .

- A Sealed Letter Answered. . , 
■' Having heard of L. L. Farnsworth as a medium 
। for- answering sealed letters, I prepared some 
questions, and sealed them up with three seals on 
the envelop which contained tho questions I de- 
slred answered by the spirit which I addressed. 
The above seals contained my own Initials. Inn 

: short time I received a perfectly satisfactory ari- 
swer to the questions.

Upon the return oftho sealed letter I found that 
the seals had not been tampered with. Thofol- 
lowlng are the questions and the answer: '

A Bpmarknble Medium for Physical 
Manifestations, in Cincinnati.

Is it not great cause for congratulation that this 
mighty work of the reform and regeneration 
of humanity; by tho truths andAprinciples of 
what we call Spiritualism, is in the hands of 
spirits of tho other and better world themselves? 
Again and again they have promised us, hereto
fore, that mediums of .every shade, variety and 
degree, would increase and multiply, to convince 
tho world of the terrible errors of tho past and 
present time, and restore truths for the future. 
And have they not, and are tliey not, faithfully 
fulfilling their promise? Why, the world even 
now is beginning to teem with mediums—bless 
them, for their instrumentality—and all mankind 
is beginning now to inquire, what does all this 
mean? In every department of life, inquiry and 
investigation are beginning to enlist and occupy 
the minds of men and women, and soon, we have 
no doubt, the world will he set in its proper spir
itual motion. God grant itl ■

Since' the development and unfoldings of the 
mediumistic powers of the Davenport Boys, who 
are now doing so much good In England, bearding 
the lion in his den, many mediums of a similar 
character have been brought forth by tho power 
and active energy of the spirits. Physical medi
ums, so-called, are now becoming comparatively 
plenteous, so that the demonstrations of the truth 
of spirit power can be witnessed by almost all 
who wish. Bappings, movement of tables, play
ing of musical instruments, lifting of ponderable 
bodies, ringing of bells, and tieing and untieing of 
mediums, speaking through trumpets, and manij 
festations of hands and arms produced by the 
spirits, aro indeed becoming things quite common, 
so much so, that we hear very little of the oblo
quy and calumny which used to be heaped upon 
thoso who declared the absolute truth and fact of 
theso things. In the East and in the West, in tho 
North and in the South, all over this wide extend
ed country, where the great sun of Spiritualism 
first began to shine, mediums of every kind are 
now being raised up. Way across the ocean, 
amidst the old established civilization of England' 
and continental Europe, the “ dry bones” aro begin
ning to shake, and mediums aro having their day. 
God speed tho great and good work Intho hearts 
of spirits in and out of the material form.

But the particular object of this writing is to in
form the readers of the Banner of the fact that 
here in Cincinnati we have one of those remarka
ble physical mediums, who, I have no doubt, is 
destined, in the manifestations to be made through 
him, to become a greater medium than the Dav
enport Brothers. His name is William M. Oden 
—a native of Kentucky—Nicholas County, I 
believe. He came to this city a year or two ago. 
He know nothing about Spiritualism, nor any
thing of his own spirit instrumentality. Being in 
my office one day, some time ago, one of my asso
ciates in the office, who had given the manifesta
tions of. spirits some attention, and by whom, by 
the way, I was introduced to Mr. Odon, noticed 
that whenever Mr. Odon sat, or stood, raps, yes, 
positive raps would be heard, and thumping 
noises would obtrude themselves. My friend says, 
“Why, Mr. Oden, you must be a medium.” 
"What’s that?” said Mr. Oden. "Why,an in
strument tlirough whom spirits communicate," 
answered my friend. • -

Mr. Oden did not feel altogether right. Ho told 
my friend that for many years he had had those 
noises around him, and did not know what to 
moke of them. “Let’s sit down, and see if the 
spirits won’t communicate," says niy friend. They 
sat down, and sure enough intelligent communi
cations, through the alphabet and interrogatories, 
were given, with names of spirits, etc. This 
of course astonished tho parties. Among other 
communications, ono was given from a Mr. Harris, 
I beliove, whom Mr. Oden had left in the town of 
Nicholasville, Kentucky, alive and well. This 
amazed Mr. Oden; ho could not believe that Mr. 
Harris was dead; but ho afterwards wrote and 
ascertained the fact that Mr. Harris had departed 
this life a fewdays after Mr. Oden had loft Nich
olasville. . . ' •

After tho discovery of the mediumistio powers 
of Mr. Oden, of course I became interested, and 
time after time, in my office and elsewhere, have I 
had communications through him by raps, and 
those, too, louder than any I havo ever heard 
coming through the instrumentality of any other 
medium. I havo questioned Mr. Odon’about his 
power, and not knowing the why or wherefore,he 
told mo this most singular incident, which occurred

Mv Dkab DAVOllTBn MAUT—Csn you communicate ? If >o, 
will you nnuver the followltisquMtlons!

lit. Are vou Import 2d. Who d|d you tint meet with in the 
aplrlt-worldt M. Do you often come to met 4th. Haveyou 

. ovor communicated since vou left the earth term ? sth. will 
vou no to tho Banner of Light office and communicate through 

, the Banner t Sth. Will yon get Borno wish spirit to communi
cate and advlic mo In relation to my material matters ?,

The fallowing is the answer to the sealed letter: 
Mt Drab Fatiieb-I am happy and glad to communicate 

to you. I flrat met with brother Richard and Ellen.. I am 
often with you, and have communicated throguli .Mn. E. I 

' will try ano communicate through the Banner of Light. Un
cle IL will communicate through tho medium, Mr. Farnsworth, 
and ailvlac you. . . , ... ..

I will hero state, for tho benefit of the public, 
and in justice to Mr. Farnsworth, the medium, 

.that I have u sou । Bichard, and a daughter Ellen, 
in tho spirit-life; and X also havo a brother in 
Biilrlt-llfe, byrthe,,name,of Horace, and he.com- 
inunltated and advised hie, which advice I havo 

-followed, and have been’gteatly benefited by It 
.: .Imust gay, that this Is. tyuly,one of the greatest 
.proofs of.spirit,communion, that I havo ever expo-, 
rlohcod 0? heard of.' Twi$n tobAvo tliis published 
In yOur valuable pkjfer,’for life good of thd riublh 

■who desirt and seek for evldenta and truth that 
departed spirits can and do return,ap4 communi
cate with mortals. _____
,;vAnd| wajilwiwn’^^ the

( )

McQueen, and we will travel together during tho 
winter months, he giving stances for physical 
manifestations, and I courses of lectures on Spirit
ualism. We will hold both dark and light circles;' 
tho light circle immediately following tho dark 
one. The physical manifestations are confined to 
tho dark stanck-In tho light, Mr. McQueen and 
■myself will be'cotHrollod by a variety of spirits, 
for the instruction and amusement of thoso In at
tendance. .

We will bo happy to receive invitations to visit 
different localities, especially whore person's are 
anxious to investigate Spiritualism,

. ^ W. Jamieson.
Paw Paw, Mich., Dec. 21, 1804.

he walfc^ forth into op^ri day at a free man, and ] 
then be made his escape to Cincinnati. Is not ’ 
this a miracle equal to that /which released the i 
apostle of Jesus from prison? . ’

..- When Mr. Oden told me this, I was more than t 
surprised. ■“'Why," said I,“Mr. Odon, you must < 
ljo <i»n'extraordinary medltun." And time has 1 
flow shown the fact. All the demonstrations made i 
through tho Davenports aro mode in presence of I 
Mr. Oden. I have sat with him In many a dark I 
circle, with many others. Bepeatedly I have seen 
him tied—have tied him myself—his arms, legs i 
nnd body—with a strong rope, and In a moment i 
the spirits have untied him. I have known him 
to bo'tieAby the spirits mbeh more strongly than 
any porson^f tho circle could tie him, and thon 
untied by the spirits. On ono occasion, being tied 
by one of the circle very strongly, ho was released, 
and the rope which tied him,camo ovor to my । 
wife, a medicinal medium, who was distant some 
yards from Mr. Oden, and her wrists were tied 
together, to the infinite astonishment and morri- ' 
ment of the circle, when the lights wero brought,

I have known Mr. Oden to be tied ns tightly as 
human hands could tie him, his hands tied togeth
er, and then tied to his logs, which woro also tied 
together, and thus, in his tied, stooping posture, 
Mr. Oden’s coat has been thrown off from his bock 
and cast to another part of tho room; and then the 
very same coat has again been put on, Mr. Oden 
yot remaining in his tied position. This I have 
been witness to, repeatedly. It has been done 
very often with Mr. Oden—is now done with him, 
whenever called for at a stance. Besides this, all 
sorts of musical instruments are played upon 
through this medium, and what is more than curi
ous—and I never knew this to occur with tho Da
venports or any other medium—wind instruments 
can be played upon by the spirits through him. It 
is an actual fact, that at a stance at the house of a 
friend in this city, where wero assembled some 
twenty persons, of both sexes, with Mr. Oden, a 
fife was laid upon the table, just for experiment, 
with little expectation that it would be played 
upon; but forthwith the fife was taken over our 
heads, and resting in tho air in one corner of 
the room, it played distinctly tho tunes of " Old 
John Brown,” “Holl Columbia," and the “Mar
seilles Hymn.” Was not this truly wonderful? 
Never had,I heard before Dr since a wind instru
ment manipulated by tho’ spirits; and I sot this 
experiment down as one of the most remarkable 
ones, showing that Mr. Oden possessed not only 
very great powers, but very peculiar ones. What 
was satisfactory about this experiment, too, was 
the fact that the spirit ,who “ played upon the 
pipe,” called himself “Lon Woodruff," a gentle
man, when in this world, well known to many of 
us—popular in tills city as a local editor of news
papers, and distinguished as a performer on tho 
flute or fife. Do any of the readers of the Ban
ner know of a similar manifestation to this?

I have seen, with Mr. Oden, a'ponderous piano, 
weighing over eight hundred pounds, lifted from 
the floor by the spirits, Mr. Oden only applying 
one hand on tho top of it. This experiment also 
I have witnessed: On ono end of the table, oppo
site to wlioro Mr. Oden sat—hoboing strongly tied, 
and a handkerchief tied oyer his mouth—a tum
bler full of water was placed. This tumbler of 
water would bo conveyed to the mouth of the 
helpless medium, and ho would readily drink all 
the contents, when tho. tumbler would be put 
back in its place. In the Blancos of Mr. Odon, 
varied and beautiful lights appear, some ascend
ing like rockets, and others crossing and descend
ing like small shooting stars, while other small 
lights would play about and around his head.

Besides these wonderful powers lor physical 
manifestations, Mr. Oden also possesses the power 
of writing cqmmunlcations from the spirits and 
the power of personifying spirits and speaking for 
thorn. > These powers I havo seen him exercise re
peatedly with great success.' At one time ho took 
up a pencil at tho upper end, and so holding it be
tween his thumb and two fingers, ho wrote out a 
communication in a good handwriting—not bls 
own—and signed by the autograph of a celebrated 
actor of Pike's Opera House in this city, who had 
recently departed this life, and who was unknown 
to Mr. Oden. This communication of the actor 

-was addressed to his wife, and was very interest
ing, and I took, good care that his wife got it, al
though she was not a believer in theso manifesta
tions. But I believe sho trusted in that commu
nication, singular as it was, though whenever I 
havo seen her sho is very careful not to say a word 
about it. ',

Although thus gifted, Mr. Oden does not give up 
much of his time to manifestations. He seems, 
indeed, to bo somewhat morbid, in reference to 
them. But notwithstanding this, liis friends in
duce him to hold many । private stances, and on 
some occasions ho has ventured to appear before 
the public in this city. What he wants is encour
agement; indeed, this is wlmt all our mediums— 
extremely sensitive as (they are—mostly want. 
Our mediums of every dffioription and everywhere 
should be better encouraged, spiritually and materi
ally. I think the good tine is coming when our gift
ed mediums will occupy (.heir proper places in the 
estimation and regard of ho community, and when 
they will not bo compelled “ to feed on tho chame-

A Spirit.
Tlie following account of tho appearance of a 

spirit after it had left tho body, is taken from the 
Sun Francisco Alta California: .

11 Several weeks agon married lady residing in 
the Sandwich Islands, who had como to this city 
for her health, nnd wns boarding at a house on 
California street, awoke in the night and plainly 
saw a phantom of her husband, which sho suppos
ed to bo her living husband, and in that supposi
tion called to her son, a boy about twelve years of 
age, Baying, “Henry, here's your father." She 
got up and advanced toward tho figure, when It dis
appeared. ' Sho pinched herself to seo whether 
sho was not nsloep, but found herself to bo fully 
awake. Tho vision disturbed her very much; 
not withstanding the fact that she had left her hus
band in vigorous health at Honolulu, a fow weeks 
boforo, slio feared greatly that tho vision indicated 
his death. When she went down to breakfast in 
the morning, a gentleman boarding in the samo 
house noticed the marks of weeping and endeav
ored to got her into a good humor, She told him 
tho cause of her uneasiness, and ha attempted to 
remove the unhappy Impression from her mind, 
but failed. She insisted that her husband must 
be dead, and that she must return to Honolulu by 
the first boat, and so she did. A fow days after 
her departure, a vessel arrived from Honolulu 
with nows that her husband had died. His death, 
however, did not take place on tho day when she 
saw tho vision, but a week before." '

>It is a long time, dear Bunner, sinco I addressed 
you last, and although I know you are favored 
with a number of correspondents, still, when the 
force of something—-I can hardly tell what—impels 
me to write you a word, I cannot resist; and to
day, while the elements seem nt war, and no sun
shine invites mo out of doors, I commune with my 
letters, myself and you. "

A rest of two months in the summer season, 
gavo mo a needed strength; and September found 
me in tho good old town of Stafford during two 
Sundays, and then I made my first visit to tho 
city of PortlandL^When I entered tho city, early 
one morningin September,! felt alone, and thought, 
as I journeye^to the house of nn unknown friend, 
“ How strange it is for me to be here, knowing no 
one, and myself unknown.” But soon after, when, 
with tho response to the ring I gave the door-bell, I 
felt something better than that—a tinkling of sym
pathy's silver bells, that opened the way into 
hearts as well ns homes; I thought, “ Oh, is there 
anything on earth liko theso influences that clus
ter round the household of our faith, to open the 
avenues of human sympathy.” Tliese guests, ar
rayed in tho vestal garments of unstained purity, 
making white tho walls of our inner being with 
the touch of their moving fingers, and banging 
there pictured, whoso glorious dyes rival the lim
ner’s skill. ■

hen I entered the city, early

Icon’s dish—air," but will derive a good support 
and competence from thiir labors in tho spiritual 
vineyard. “Somote itis” 

, Cincinnati, Dec. IB, 1861/ A. G, W. 0.

to him just previous to his coming from Nichol
asville, Ky., to Cincinnati. He had been a strong 
Union man, indeed, had been a captain in Col.' 
Metcalfs federal regiment bf Kentucky. That, on 
account of his; “ loyalty," hi had got into difficulty 
InNichbloB County; add was ptit in prison, in tlio 
common jail of tho county; that,'as a prisoner*  ho 
was most completely handcuffed and ironed) Ope 
morbidjj, to hW great B\trpri4oahd.a8tonlshment, 
with no effort of his' own, Mt thacklee ftUfrCm Ms 
writh and ankUt,the'do<>r b/. Mtbell vi^ 
'tho prison doors were opened, and, solitary and alow,

McQueen's Seances.
Permit mo to call the rttentiori of the readers of 

the Banner of Light tl the excellent physical 
manifestations at John McQueen's circles. Mr. 
McQueen's manifestatiois arc of the most power
ful character. Skeptics are forced to acknowledge 
that tho demonstrations are outside tho paio of 
trickery, deception «r collusion. '

From ono to sixteen bells are rung at onco, 
keeping perfect tine to the tones of the violin, 
ployed by somo member of the circle, the bells 
passing around tie room ovor the heads of tho 

■ circle, with seoningly lightning' rapidity, and 
changing the tun/the instant the music does. It 
is claimed that fair spirit bell-ringers aro tho per
formers. Ta/ibdirines, or pans, are made to sail  
around the r/om. and are played upon by spirit
hands. Bomlitiiies pans aud bolls will bo found  
resting on tVo htads of persons in the circle. In
dian yells pro hoard. They ore produced inde
pendently /f human organs of Breech. Bright, 
small Hgl ate frequently seen, and grayish 
clouds of Ight. Spirit-hands are felt potting and 
passing over tlio hands and hoods of different per- 

■ sons eWltaneously. Tho hands are of different 
' sizes. t perhaps the most wonderful feat is tho 
raising of tho medium to the ceiling In a chair, 
and frying him around ovor the heads of tho  
peo/e. The medium Is placed in o perfectly rigid 
an nconsolous state across tho seat of tho chair, 
an/in that manner carried Up. ■ ui

h many places where I havo given courses of
Wtures ton the Philosophy of Spiritualism*  tho 
/oplo have said, f We like yonr Philosophy, but 
eihave no evidence that spirits of; the departed 
0 communicate. Give us abme demonstration 

that those things are so.’" : < . ;!•
I have concluded arrangements with Brother

3

fcnopwhot
tetter from Miss Beckwith.

some other places as well as in' this region. Tlie 
town (or city) is full of strangers and fortune
hunters, nnd citizens and|all seem bent on money
making, . • :

Our worthy and industrious friend, Dr. G. 
Newcomer, has tried hard' to introduce Spiritu
alism; if ho does not succeed it will not be his 
fault. Ho has fitted up an elegant, hall, and lined 
It with elegant pictures worthy of his own make, 
and offered It free to speakers. Ho has procured 
speakers, and given thecitizens several rich treats; 
but most of them aro only slightly awakened by 
curiosity, not yet dreaming of the extent or beauty 
of tlie philosophy we teach. In fact, the people of 
the Keystone State, except in Philadelphia, are 
not yot advanced to or interested in Spiritualism. 
They arc an honest, industrious and contented 
people, quite satisfied witli the world as It is, and 
satisfied to live hero, or din, If they must, In tho 
old way, and go to the old-fashioned judgment, 
since they have got used to that style.

Dec. 1,1864. Waubun Chase.

Letter from Washington. ~
I have long delayed writing you, dear Banner, 

but will now endeavor to give you an inkling of 
onr position here. As announced, our meetings 
commenced in October, with T. Gales Forster, 
wlio spoko for us five Sundays, giving us five of 
tho deepest, grandest lectures on the Spiritualistic 
philosophy I have ever hoard. It. is no disparage
ment to the host of supor-oxceilont' lecturers to 
place Mr. Forster ns tlie peer of them all. Ho 
was followed by Mrs. F. L. Bond. During this 
month our desk has been occupied by Miss Nettle 
Coburn, a delicate tranco speaker, through whom 
wo have received spiritual food'satisfying our 
very souls. I consider her us one of the very best 
evidences of spirit control I have ever seen. The 
change of spirit influence is the most marked of 
nny case ever tinder my knowledge.

We feel the loss of some of our ardent friends 
who wero witli'us last season—Dr. Champlin, Dr. 
Hay and Dr. Dresser having all left us for other 
work. Dr. Dresser, while here, introduced a med
icine for the cure of chronic diarrhoea, witli mark
ed success. It was my fortune to witness its ef
fects on a number of patients in tho soldiers’ hos
pitals in tills city, where tho patients had been 
given up to die by tho surgeons, and in every in
stance it has proved a permanent cure. Tliis dis
ease is the Heourgo of tlio army, and rarely does 
it succumb to tlio remedies of the regular faculty 
As Dr. Dresser's remedy does not coins under 
tliis rule, it cannot bo adopted, and is only used 
clandestinely. Ih not this a severe commentary 
upon our boasted freedom? Wo are derided on 

.account of our advocacy of tlio power of curing 
by laying on of hands, and even when wo offer 
medicines wliich prove tiieir .power tliey aro dis
carded, because, forsooth, tliey are not, regular. I 
hope the Doctor will be enabled to introduce his 
medicine to tlie public. ■ «■

Spiritualists are ever foremost in the needed re
forms of the times. Tlio colored freo schools of 
this city wero inaugurated by Spiritualists, and 
are conducted with unexpected success. • Bro. A. 
E. Newton has given his whole heart to tlio mat
ter. William Hamlet nnd T. B. Caldwell,of Mas- 
eaehusetts, am also enlisted in tlie cause. These 
aro tho only Massachusetts Spiritualists I have 
known this season as taking part. And I am 
glad to say that tlio colored people arc treated 
with greater consideration, for it has been prover
bial, where slavery has existed, tliat the colored 
people havo no rights whicli tlie whites wero 
obliged to respect. Tlie prowess tliey have shown 
in fighting our battles, where they have taken 
part, has caused all candid persons to put them 
on an equality witli the whites. I do not think 
tho war will end until every right of tlie blacks 
wil| bo recognized—nnd tlie greatest step was tak
en when tiieir riglit to hear arms in defence of 
tiieir own country wns given them. Tliey will 
have for a long time a prejudice to overcome, hut 
tlioir intrepidity, valor and courage in the army 
will demand and command for them a fair chance 
in tlio race of life. Col. Higginson, of Massachu
setts, an ardent Spiritualist, lias given to tho 
world his experience ns a pioneer officer in tho 
colored army, he having been among tlie first to 
load a colored regiment to the field. Col. Daniels, 
of this city, (also a Spiritualist,) formerly of New 
Orleans, raised tlio first colored company, and 
this was done while the Government almost pro
hibited it.

I recently met with a lady of Michigan (Mrs. 
Gibbs), wlio was visiting sick soldiers. In con
versing witli her, 1 found her to lie a Spiritualist. 
She said sho had bad two sons die in the service; 
her only two remaining ones were then in tlio hos
pital, wounded, and her liuHbaiitl was also in the 
service, nnd slio said after they had gone she was 
determined to go, too. She came to ■Washington, 
and worked for her board, in order tliat she might 
give her services gratuitously to tho wounded sol
diers. 1 was constantly hearing of her good acts, 
and certainly have never seen greater sell-sacri
fice. Alfred Hobton.

Was/uiiy/on, Dec. 21,1864.

My stay in Portland wns moro than pleasant; 
and after two weeks’ sojourn there, I journeyed 
from those friends, with tlio thought, “ I am blest, 
indeed!” God grant you, friends, tho lights to 
guide, the truths to inspire, that you may open the 
heart's door to.all those who need comfort, rest and 
peace. Leaving them upon a dark and rainy 
night to take tho Steamer Montpelier to Boston, 
over the dark waters, thoro camo a light to cheer 
me, and the faces of my Portland friends gleamed 
tbrougli its brightness.

October, with its wealth of golden glory, sent 
me to Quincy, where, for another season of rest 
and pleasurable change, I felt tho gleaming of a 
lantern-light within, throwing its rays athwart, my 
path, nnd I blessed the souls of those whose efl'orts 
cleared tho road of sojourning, and opened in our 
midst the fountain, whoso waters are Lifo.

Rogers's Chapel you know of, as its dedication 
was mentioned in yonr columns. It is a pleasant 
building, anil well filled on pleasant Sabbaths. '

The month of November found mein Philadel
phia; and how can I toll you of the harvest I 
reaped while there? Our friends hold free meet
ings in Sansom street Hall and the attendance is 
good. The audiences nro composed, of course, of 
many new beginners, thus encouraging us all to 
believe wo aro not laboring in vain. My efl'orts 
are, of course, feeble, for pint cups will not hold a 
quart; but I felt suro they were not. In vain, and 
sometimes tho sympathy of our audience carried 
mo so far away from myself as to make me wish 
I might bo translated and unite my destiny with 
those we often speaktaf, “ tho loved and gone bo- 
fore.” But I always camo down from those flights, 
feeling a joyful sadness, knowing that I was still 
here, yet glad to fee);,that I had for ono moment, 
been so near the city of our dreams, (moro real 
tlian all else we know.) ’

Tho Progressive Lyceum? is progressing won
derfully—with it# conductor working hard for the 
interests of the children, and tho leaders who all 
seem trying to understand the rules and regula
tions for Buch'^i system of teaching; tlie children's 
faces brightened with expectation, nnd from tho 
little four year old candidate to thoso of the Liber
ty Group, one finds an earnest expression of feel-

^Vith tho gymnastic exhibitions on both Sab
bath afternoon and week evenings, I was particu
larly pleased. They are quite proficient in this 
direction, having been well drilled by their con
ductor who understands tlio art of making these 
needed movements with ease and strength.

To tell you all about Philadelphia would be to 
monopolize your time and paper, and I must only 
say that, with a pleasant homo, surrounded by 
friends who became very dear to me, I look upon 
my visit there as ono of the brightest spots in the 
page'of my roaming. I had, also, while there, tho 
seldom-afforded pleasure of listening to two lec
tures delivered by Mrs. Currier, who Is speaking 
thero this mouth. All places hold good friends, 
and to bo dissatisfied with any is impossible; so 
long ns we aro trying to serve our causo we shall 
bo upheld by friends hero and In the world of 
spirits; and how blest it is to think that we may 
live and bo of somo service. Tlien let your folds 
still wave over our army of minds, and though 
thero bo treason In high places, wo will still trust 
to tho hand oftho united “seekers after truth,” to 
hold in firmness tho staff from which onr “Ban
ner ” floats. Yours in truth, M. L. Beckwith.

Dec. 14,1804.

Meadville, Penn., .
lathe county-Boat of Crawford Co., on tho At

lantic and Great Western Railroad, and ono of 
tho busiest towns In tho East or West, to neither 
of which it properly belongs. Both the Railroad 
Company and citizens are making extensive im
provements. much of which is owltig to tlie oil. oil 
lands and oil wells speculation, of wliich this is a 
sort of financial head-quarters, This feverish ex
citement and wild speculation, with an under
ground and oily basis, is ono of the marvels of 
our ago and country. It Is astonishing how rapid
ly this fever has run up almost worthless lands 
Into stocks, and divided lands, wells and flowings, 
Into shares of all sorts of fractions of one hundred, 
as a base for division, and by buying and soiling 
has already mado a few men rich, and more, of 
course, poor; and yet somo of the wells have 
proved a rich treasure for the owners, and those, 
though few compared to the whole, arc amply 
sufficient to net afloat tho tide of speculation and 
bring out the wild and enthusiastic articles that 
run tlirough the newspapers and excite the people 
till B rush of speculators is produced and thou- 
Bands aro ruined or impoverished, and learn a 
lesson bf life. The speculation is mainly in stocks 
and shares by the idle:sharpers who infest our 
cities and largo towns; but there is real yrealtli 
and great value in petroleum,, and the working 
men are bringing it to the light and we are lighting 
our homes with It. No doubt it will be found in

Old Mcmorlen.
How they cluster around our heart-strings, 

those old, half-forgotten dreams of the past, t hrill
ing our inner being like glimpses of some far-off, 
beautiful land. Dreams Of our boyhood days, 
when wo were happy, laughing children, playing 
on the village green, with no caro or sorrow to 
darken our pathway, all bright, all happiness, liko 
a lovely day in mid summer! Then como tho 
more sober years of growing manhood, with its 
earnest cravings and its lofty aspirations, its long
ings for a portion of the chivalry of other days to 
yet linger around our hearth-stones, tliat wo, too, 
might go forth on some wild errand of enterprise, 
for tho ono whom wo havo classed among tho 
highest and noblest of our Father’s works. Our 
meeting with a gentle one, marriage, and the birth 
ofa beautiful bud, now plucked to unfold its leaves 
in a fairer world; and, anon, the wild waves of 
civil war sweeping o’er our fair land like a whirl
wind, gathering up both good and bad, and bear
ing them forth on its bosom, perhaps ne’er again 
to gladden tho old homo In their earthly form. 
How it rises before mo now, that terrible battle,- 
field, where wo stood beneath the folds of tho old 
flag, with shot and shell whistling around us liko 
hall, and after tho battle, many a brave comrade 
missing from our mess, mustered in above; but, 
thank God, not dead, for often do they come from 
their spirit-homes to cheer us in our earth-course. 
Thogreat-souled Baker, tho poot-warrlor, Lauder 
pure-hearted Willie Grout—from Ball’s Bluff, from 
Antietam, from Lookout Mountain, from Gettys
burg, and from many a battle-field of other days, 
come our dusky warriors with those who were 
onco slaves. Thus they como; some to guide its 
and some for assistance. Oh how beautiftil this 
communion with tho loved ones of other years! 
not'mouldering in tho silent tomb, but bursting 
forth into renewed bounty, with the gross and ma
terial portions laid aside, and only tho nobler qual
ities clinging to them still. Would that all could 
feel tho peace and happiness which fill tho hearts 
of those who beliove in modern Spiritualism.

But, while wo gain strength and knowledge from 
this communion, lot us not forget tho command of 
our Elder Brother: "Go yo forth in my name pro
claiming glad tidings to all.” Thousands thoro 
aro in our midst, who for years have been looking 
for ono ray of hope to break through the dark 
clouds of doubt and despair; to such lot us go. 
forth, bidding them bo of good cheer, for the sun 
shell shino brighter and brighter unto the perfect 
day, and they, too, shall seo and beliove, •

Fraternally yours, F. L. Hildreth.
South Groton, Mass. :

A man applied to Dr. Jackson, tho celebrated 
chemist of Boston, with a box of specimens: ''Can 
you tell mo what this Ih, sir?" “Certainly,! can, 
sir; that is iron pyrites.” “ What, sir?” iu a voice 
bfthhudeh "Iron pyrites.” “Iron pyrites land 
What is thiit?” “ That's what it is," said the chem
ist, putting a lot on tho shovel ovor the hpt coals, 
wlioro it disappeared. “ Dross.”; "And what Is iron .pyrites .worth?” “Nothing.” },itottiingL 
Why, there ’s a Woman wife owns A hili'tall of < 
that In our town, and I ’vo married hwrl”
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- THOUGHTS ON THE WING. 
NUMBER TWO.

BY J. M. PEEBLES.

Dear Banner—Though a llttlo late, a ‘‘merry 
'Christmas to you!" The word comes, I think, 
from tho Latin, Christi messa—the mass of Christ, 
That tho festival is of Pagan origin, referring orig
inally to tlie astral heavens, no ecclesiastical 
scholar will dispute. It was Christianized about 
the year 500, since which it has been universally 
observed in Catholic countries, and quite general
ly among the Protestants. It is well to honor tho 
birth of good mon, but better to actualize their 
highest principles in our own lives. Yea, Infinite
ly better to find and feed the poor, clothe tho or
phan, ro-kindle tho fires upon the widow’s hearth
stone, encourage tlie desponding, nnd bestow 
sweet charities upon tlie “sadly unfortunate," 
than to decorate churches, or chant choral sere
nades to a martyred brother nearly two thousand 
years in spirit-life. -

THE CHILDREN’S CHRISTMAS TREE.

The Spiritualists and Friends of Progress being 
appealed to,'liberally responded with funds to 
trim a Christmas tree for tho encouragement of 
tho children attending tlie Progressive Lyceum, 
and it was a grand success. Pratt's Hall, includ
ing tho galleries, was densely packed, Sunday 
morning, to witness tho exercises of the Lyceum 
and distribution of gifts, under tlie excellent ma
tronship of Mrs. A. H. Potter. Tho presents, se
lected witli care, were both beautiful and useful. 
Being a larger child, among sundry valuable pres

’ ents for mo were the two elegant volumes of 
Weiss’ “Life and Correspondence of Theodore 
Parker.” I am credibly informed tliat tho good 
people of Providence are given to playing Just 
such tricks upon their lecturers.

SYMBOLS.

Not with muffled ears and closed eyes would I 
thread tho mystic path of life, wlien a universe 
daily unrolls its delicious richness beforo mo. As 
there are “ sermons in stones," and tilings good in 
each human heart, waiting to leap therefrom at 
the first love touch, so is thero a profound signifi
cance in and harvests of fatness to bo reaped from 
symbols. Tlio sun symbolizes infinite impartial
ity; tlio ocean, sublimity and overflowing life. 
The cypress points to that link in life’s chain 
called deatli, and a branch of it syllabled to tho 
Ancient wliat the waving crape does to the afflicted 
in tho present. Tlio myrtle, cedar, laurel and 
holly, breathe of high hopes, and sing victor songs 
from the funeral pile; while tlie vine speaks of as
piration, mid all evergreens of immortality. Red, 
through all tho moss of the ages, has been richly 
symbolic. Not only tho Egyptian triad, but the 
globe on tho highest. Theban monument, was 
painted red. Witli tho Jews, as In wierd Egypt 
and classic Greece, red typified love—lovo being 
thp life of the soul. It is the favorite color of all 
Indian races, and tlieir very organizations aro 
frosh with tlie glow of spontaneous lovo natures.

' Blue symbolizes truth or faithfulness. On somo 
of the Asiatic monuments Vishnu appears in bine. 
The Catholics painted Christ’s robe tliis color dur
ing the middle ages, representing that it was liis 
.fidelitythnt glorified him; and in the Ancient Mys
teries, Egypt's priests wore robes of blue, embroi
dered with glitteri^Ntars. But white, like acon- 
tral sun, reflects ail the solar rays. It is tho lan
gtinge of purity. Tlio Magi wore white robes, tlio 
Parsees white tunics, end thus also wore tlio 
priests of Jupiter enrobed. Both Plato and Cicero 
consecrated this color to tlie gods. It was worn 
In Druidical worship. Teo Grecian Pythagoras, 
thus clad, ordered praise paeans sting in honor of 
tho immortals. Tlio Apostle Jolin, speaking of 
certain sainted ones in Sardis, who had not defiled 
their garments, said “ tliey should walk with him 
in white, becauso tliey wore worthy.” “A white 
stone witli a new namo ” he also promised tho vic
torious; mid tlie gentle Nazarine appeared attired 
in shining “ raiment of white ” on the mount of 
Transfiguration. Let us remember that, ns earth
life leaves us, eternity will find us, mentally and 
spiritually, that our garments there will bo the 
result of this life’s weaving, witli each tliouglit, 
deed, plan, purpose, seen as a thread woven there
in, to blur or brighten tlie immortal vesture. Un
seen intiuencesMfaconseiously affect us, hence tlio 
necessity of puro associations when on tlio nega
tive side of life's mystic circle. It becomes us, 
furthermore, to surround ourselves, our houses, 
Jwmes nnd highways with tho beautiful, mid hang 
our lecture halls, church edifices, nnd chambers of 
contemplation, with pictures, paintings, and all 
such memorial things as symbolize life's higher 
aims, sweeter condescensions, and divinest soul as-

ton, California,' and her brilliant, solid intellect, 
boundless benevolence, and broad comprehension 
of principles, at once charmed me. She,read eve
nings, for my edification, pages of her then un
published volumes, “ Woman nnd Hor Era;” also 
choice passages from Walt Whitman’s “Leaves 
of Grass,” and several European poets. She in
formed me that she gave the first lecture upon 
Spiritualism ever' delivered in California, thou
sands flocking to hear of this new galaxy of won
ders. I am proud that I knew her, proud that I 
was favored with her confidence find personal 
friendship. Back, back from those palaces and 
porticos of tho philanthropists that dot the star
realms of immortality, she wafts to all true work
ers blessings and benedictions. Let those who go 
in future summer mornings to scatter over the 
grassy mound Spring’s earliest violets and richest 
hued rosebuds, emulate her deeds of benevolence 
and true womanly heroism, remembering that 
with a noblo life-record she has gone up at the in
vitation of the. immortalized, a worthy participant 
In that grand oratorio of progression ever sylla
bled and sung by those banded sisterhoods of re
formers that people the sun-bright isles of the In
finite. ■

Providence, R. I., Dec. Zl, 1864. .

J. BURNS, M0ME88IYE UBMRT.T WELLINGTON'ROAD, 
CAMBERWELL. LONDON, EMO.

KBBFR FOR SALE THB BANNER' OF LIGHT AND 
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS. '
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- Test Seance with tbe Bey-Medlani, :- ' - rr Wavannah. \ <----
• B? the capture of Savannah, Ln,:

- It was Announced two Week} since by nA tkat took one hundred and fifty cannon\rlth a 1 
the proprietors of the Banner of Light, and our More of ammunition, eight hundred^Hsona1^* 
medium, Mrs. Conant, with a few invited friends, »eaport with a present population of twenty th** * 
were to haven private b&u& for the purpose of Uud, thirteen locomotives, one hundfe\and nU 
testing the truthfulness of the manifestations given *y cars, about thirty thousand balesbfXtoQ ^a 
in presence of the young tad, Henry B. Allen, of many other things which are not yet Vt J ■ 
Vermont, which are claimed to be done in the with care'in the enumeration. It is a gAL reD"-in 
light by spirit-power. .' - 10 his very grand campaign. By holdlnfea‘U'‘

As m^nyof.our readers are aware, Mr. J. H. nab, he cannt once move upon AuguSLky
RandalLa weil known lecturer on the Philosophy of the river,! and afterwards upon ’ Chin...*y 

- r-t f ./ kl ■ • . ... . . * ... ,.- . - ... lx_<.A_*. A i. .. - * ^OlOUj

plrations,
ALONE.

Jesus trod tlio winepress “ alone." Ho went up 
into “ tho mountain alono to pray.” and thoro, 
shut awayvfrom tlio unappreciating, babbling bil
lion, solitude and meditation sweetened his in
most being. Jane Eyre, in a moment of exalta
tion, said, " I can live alone if self-respect or cir
cumstances require mo to so do, I need not soli 
my soul to buy bliss; I have an inward treasure, 
born with mo, which can keep mo sweetly alive, if 
all extraneous delights should bo withheld." Bo 
sure, friendships aro continual aoul-feasts. A 
friend's hand, how.precious; Ills healing breath to 
tho cheek, delicious; his smiles symbols of sum
mer-land suns. I havo one such, and, strange 
the riddle, am most with him in spirit, whon 
absent in body. Tlio world knows him not 
—dead saints only aro worshiped. His interior 

—doos not yet glisten upon the surface. Under-tho 
ice the crystal rivers run. It takes timo for chem
ical forces to transmute soils to saps, these to 
buds, and buds into magnificent magnolia blos
soms. God waited millions of ^ears for tho first 
delicate daisy to look up and breathe. I thank 
that, oh Creative Power! Did I say ono? Ay, 

' many dear friends, whoso auras are to me ns in
spirational as gentle gales to palms from ‘Araby 
the blest." Still, I chant'tis sweet to bo alone. 
Give me a library, a spirit-painting, a rose, and 
then farewell to giggling gabblers, who prato bo- 

'cause they have nothing to say.- Hushl A voice 
comes again, soft and silvery as vesper chimes— 
"Not alone! not alone! I am over with you as 
teacher, inspirer, and shall bo till you hoar tho 
dip of the Death-Angel's gilded oar, and pass tho 
aUmmering waves that glitter o’er tho bright 
bosom of death's beautiful river."

ELIZA W. FARNHAM.

A-friend in New York writes me thnt “ this truo 
and brave woman has just passed tho crystal 
stream*nd entered tho spirit-land, and oh, how 
we' mourn'." I do not mouru, but rejoice and am 
glnd—glad that another fessed soul has liecomo 
the recipient of those glories that await tho sec
ond birth. It Is beautiful to seo tho bud displaced 
by the opening flower; beautifal, when Indian 
Summer sifts down its golden haze, to behold tho 
i-eapef# como for the harvest; beautiful, at tho 
'close of a well-rounded life, to witness. angels 
SreJeomlng heme » sister spirit. She has only as- 
.eended; to dosoend tad work with us still 'as phl- 
JanUitopist tad refbiti^
.KL* wia matron Intho.Ltinatlo AsylutD, Slbsk-

Extracts from the Berne Splrltuallste.
TRANSLATED FOR THE BANNER OF LIGHT.

Tlio September number of the Revue SpirituaKste, 
Paris, contains much interesting matter. First, 
notices of tlio remarkable manifestations through 
tho Davenport Brothers, in England, corroborat
ing all that has been published in tho Banner of 
tlie attention tlieir mediumship is eliciting from 
some of their most prominent and learned people. 
Then there is the conclusion of an article com
menced in a previous number, written by Rabbi 
Benjamin Mosse, “ On the Non-eternity of Pain,” 
as taught by Judaism and demonstrated by ren-' 
son. It is very able; he gives extracts from many 
early Jewish writers, showing they taught that 
punishment was disciplinary. Thus Arbarbana 
teaches in the Miphelet-EIohcim, that the soul, after 
quitting its terrestrial envelopment goes, if pure, to 
a place of recompense, called, figuratively,the Gar
den of Eden, becauso that word contains tlieir idea 
of perfect delight; if guilty, to an opposite place, 
from which it throws longing looks towards the 
place of happiness, but the weight of its sins draws 
it down to Gehenna, where it will sutler propor
tionate to the extent of its faults; he sees these 
faults now as In a mirror, and the soul by sincere 
regret expiates its sins, is drawn more and moro 
unto goodness, and is finally saved. Several pages 
aro devoted to a work entitled " Etudes sur la 
mddecine aniinique et vitaliste," by Dr Charpign- 
on, a learned physician of Orleans, who for many 
years has been an able defender of Magnetism. 
His researches upon tho faculties of the soul havo 
now conducted him to Spiritualism, and in this 
book (whicli has been honorably mentioned by 
tho French Acadamyof Medicine,) ho avows his 
faith in the manifestations of tlie spiritual order; 
lie tries to show tliat moral influence in the pro
ductions of oxtatio phenomena cannot distroy the 
influence of magnetism. “ I believe," he says, 
“ that tlio effects obtained by tho soul over tho 
body render not illusory the influence that can bo 
established over it, between man and God, be
tween man nnd tho intelligences called spirits.” 
He says much of tliis important question, after al
lowing this mixed influence, asking, “ What is tho 
degree of superhuman intervention, and wliat 
part havo tlio living forces of nature, electricity, 
ether aud tho soul, In these facts called supernat
ural!’ Who, in maladies, can determine tlio part 
that nature, vis medicatrix, and that of the medi
cine employed? Who can decide the action of 
moral or physical agents in tlie various sensations 
nnd manifestations the body experiences?" He 
then says, “ Wliat amplitude and rectitude ot judg
ment, what varied knowledge, what docility and up
rightness of mind is necessary for a physician qr 
philosopher, to 'seize tho causes of phenomena 
which sometimes appear so varied and so isolat
ed, and, also, to suspend an Interpretation!” He 
considers Spiritualism, in a medical point of view, 
of groat importance; and, also, its recognition by 
tlio physician—this faith In the dogmas of Spirit
ualism, tho accomplishment of the practice it un
folds—must have a most salutary influence upon 
tlie march of diseases and tlieir issue, and tliat 
absolute faith in it must lead to moral elevation 
and then corporeal purification—rendering possi
ble tlio communion of tlio soul witli the elementa. 
ry forces of nature and with the spirit-world. The 
work must be ono of much scientific and physical 
research, and calculated to produce somo sensa
tion amongst tlio skeptical physicians and savants 
of France.

Tliero is a singular account of a new manifesta
tion, whicli is nothing less than a spirit taking up
on itself a physical, tangible body, and—as far ns 
wo can understand tlie rather imperfect account— 
he appears usually near a certain medium, and 
takes upon himself his likeness; he seems to be
long to a mischievous order, and makes trouble by 
tearing up important papers; but by giving him 
three good blows with tho fist ho will disappear. 
Tho writer, giving his experience with him, says: 
“ Ho came to mo witli a body resembliug the me
dium’s, only paler; Iio placed himself at my left, 
and I lost sight of him for an instant. Ho took 
my pencil and wrote, ‘ You have demanded some
thing from the spirits.’ I said, * No, only with thy
self; one day thou saidst to mo in verse, 1 Sad 
poet! little athlete!’ now thon must measure thy
self witli me; let us go inside into tlio next room.’ 
He replied,' I fear for thy destruction.!’ I persist- 
.ed,ho refused; immediately liis figure began to 
decompose, his voice changed, liis eyes rolled like 
one in a spasm. I then seized his right hand by 
both of mine, and gave it a violent squeeze; his 
bones were hard as mine,but icy. He commenced 
sobbing, and lost bis resemblance to tlio medium. 
Ho raised himself to go. I rose also, saying, * It 
is necessary that I folio w theo; ’ ho responded with a 
sepulchral voice, ‘ Thou hast frozen my heart!’ 
and was gone." Thoy think he does not give liis 
truo name—that Iio disguised himself as having 
lived in another place, while ho may havo been a 
neighbour. Tho writer concludes by saying his 
brothers in the faith aro having some very great 
manifestations, but have not the courage to con
fess them. Altogether, wo judge Spiritualism is 
spreading in Franco and being investigated by

OFFICE, 158 WASHINGTON STREET, of Spiritualfam, was In this city with the boy,hold- which* latter city can Vebeseiged on tbelnV-ij' 
1 Boon No. 9. Ur Stubs. " ing stfances, during the two first weeks in Decern- and in due time reduced to terms; -' If, the, 

WXL/XjlA,nr WAXITE Ac co.. ■ her; aud has.again returned to the city, and is can get Wilmington in our hands,there
' tvimsmm AHO TaowwoM. now holding stances forenoons and evenings, at no seaport left through Which relief from wlt,n„,

■ No. 8 Avon place, . . , can enter reboldom., - • :..a . ! : ! ,
I— Qur first interview with tbq “boy^medjum” was In addition to tlie above estimate the follow 
— in the forenoon; the time set was ten o'clock, but Is summed up by one whb was with the

Mr. Randall being unavoidably engaged else- during its march from Atlanta, who states thatT 
where, came'ln half an hour behind time, conse- is correct! ■- -
quently the manifestations were cut'short that "The army passed through 42 of the finest 
length of time, thus showing the importance of C%W»^
keeping engagements promptly, especially when upland utterly destroyed everyrailway11?0? 
made with the invisibles. After a careful exam- route, brought out 10,000 negroes, 10,000 
{nation of tlie apparatus, the musical Instruments, horses arid mules, some of them fine blood^ 
including a dulcimer, (weighing some twenty-five ^Ing Hmt “could betelT® 
or thirty pounds,) were placed on chairs inside tlie bonded 830,000,000 or 840,000,000 worth of? » w 
cabinet, tlie upper front part of which was left captured several millions of rebel currency 
open, making a space of about two feet square. In gold, 30 pieces of artillery, up abundance 
front of the cabinet two chairs were placed, one XuV^prfooS

for the medium, and the other for a-commit- month on the rebels, and saved that 
tee-man, whose duty it was to see that thd'me:_ Uncle Sam’s exchequer." Uoa to
dium had no hand in the manifestations.. Thus ar- ~

KF* For Teran of Subicriptlon eee Eighth Page. _£|

LUTHER COLBY, EDITOR.

BrnuTVAUSN li blued on the cardinal fact or aplrlt commun
ion and Influx; Ria the effort to discover all truth relating to 
man'a anlritiial nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare 
and destiny, and lu application to a regenerate life. It recog
nises a continuous Divine Inspiration in Man: It alms, through 
a careful, reverent studv of facts, at a knowledge of the laws 
and principles which govern the occult forces of the universe; 
er the relstlons of spirit to matter, and of man to God and the 
spiritual world. It is thus catholic and progressive, leading to 
true religion as at one with the highest philosophy.—London 
Spiritual Maqatine.

’ The New Eenf.
With the opening pf a New Year, wo all turn a 

Now Leaf. It is a familiar way of saying that 
new.things are come to us—that tlie old is passed 
away, and cannot bo renewed, that what stretches 
before us is fresh and new and untried, and that
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Cora K,. V. Hatch,ranged, the boy was seated In one of the chairs,
and Mr. Johnson, a U. S. Post-office Detective, (be- Mrs. Hatch closed hetDecembcr qngagem- ( 

.»».».».. uu.u...ou. ing tho most skeptical person present,) seated him- Lyceum Hall in this city, Sunday, Dec. 2GtVwat
To all our readers, wherever from the Atlantic self along side of him. Tho boy's right arm was happy to announce that she Is reengaged to /“ l 

to the Pacific they are to be found, we proffer tho then tied securely to the arm of Mr. Johnson's chair, tlirough this month in the same place. Two! ' 
sincerest wishes for a Happy Now Year; believ- allowing only sufficient movement of his wrist to audiences assembled to listen to her eloquentd?* 
ing only that it Ues in the power of every one of enable him to take hold of Mr. J.’s arm. This ox- courses. The afternoon discourse was very '' 
thorn to make it as happy as he or sho chooses, tea precaution of ticing the medium's arm, was propriate for Christmas, based on the words 5^* 
The past year has brought a multitude of experi- done to prevent the possibility of his using it, wore no Domini. Sho discussed at length the queril*'

- - - - - - ile 80 disposed, and to dispel tho Idea entertained “ Who is our Lord?—and is this His Year?" hri -'
by some that the hand shown was tho modi- ing forth fresh ideas, and opening tho wayM ^ 
urn’s. . more vigorous thought. The theory of a 8avidbr ^

While tn the position above mentioned, with the mankind was treated with such forcible clearness 
boy’s hands on Mr. J.’s arm, with his coat thrown as to leave the Impression on most, if notaffmin^' 
over them—it being a condition required that the that each one must be his .own Saviour, and not 
ligliteiiould not strike directly on the instruments quietly rest upon an impossibility: tliat of putting 
or the medium’s hands—the room being- light, so tho burden upon another., In her review of the 
that every one present could easily perceive any spiritual condition of England, Franco, RU86i'a 
movement made by tho boy—tliero was a slight and other countries in tho Old World, not forget-’ 
rustling heard in tbe cabinet; tho dulcimer gave ting our own Continent, she uttered many plain ' 
forth sounds, nnd a small pine stick used some- truths, giving hints and suggestions, worthy of re
times in producing music from that instrument, membrance. 1 . ■ '

wo can make our mark as we will upon a sheet 
that is still unsullied. ‘ . • "

The past year has brought a multitude of experi-
onces which were surprisingly new, and prepared 
us in a measure for what is to como during the 
present twelve-month. The nation has suffered 
and bled sorrowfully, but the tidings which reach 
mi now nre significant of a more vigorous state of 
health in tho future. Wo havo been bowed with 
our afflictions, that rye might be more spiritual 
and elevated after our trials shall have passed. 
The plowshare of suffering has been driven with 
a ruthless hand through many and many a house
hold, that out of those samp households might 
spring flowers of affection and beauty. But for 
this, they might have produced little but weeds.

It is comparatively easy to write and speak 
homilies on tlie present season, but the sugges
tions which rise quickly and thick in the human 
heart do not start from mechanical aid; they are 
the fruit of long brooding, of solitary thought and 
contemplation. Hence tlie season, if but alluded 
to, will bring its own reflections with it,' On every 
cultivated nature it will produce its proper effect.

Our own labor, at the particular post wliich wo 
find ourselves placed, we take tliis fit occasion to 
say shall not bo remitted in tlio least on behalf of 
humanity at largo. Whatever shall promise to 
make for the welfare of the great family of man, 
that shall we continue to advocate, explain, and 
defend, to the best of that ability with which we 
havo been entrusted. We hope we shall omit to 
do nothing which is a part of our whole duty. 
Tiio work which wo have conscientiously tried to 
do, has been work which we havo loved to do; and 
therefore we must have accomplished more by 
our efforts tlian if love was not in it. The same 
inspiration will move us in the year on which we 
are just entering; and our earnest wish is that we 
may have opportunity and power according to 
our desire.

Wherever we run our eyes over tho wide field 
of labor, it is easy to discover tliat there is a spirit 
abroad that is certain to move the ancient errors 
from their base and lay tlie truth on an unshaken 
foundation in their stead. The spirit of reform, of 
progress, of recasting and renovation, is operative 
on all sides; so that it will before long be as fash
ionable to seek out tlie advanced opinions and en
larged views, as it hitherto has been to hold fast 
In stubborn and perverse blindness to the old and 
the antiquated. Not that mere renovation and 
change contains what is chiefly desirable within 
itself, but that it is the symbol and form of the 
progressive and all-conquering spirit which must 
cast itself continually i/i forms of some sort, or 
else cease to make advancement The spirit and 
tl;e form should be madi always to agree; and it 
is mainly the effort, continued sometimes in vio
lence, forest contented with the latter and keep 
tlio former in a state of Starvation, that causes all 
the dwarfing, and cranping, and mischief, and 
misery.

We earnestly hope that tho new leaf which we

was seen floating back and forth through the open In the evening, the audience desired that she 
space in the cabinet, occasionally touching the should speak upon “The Origin of tho Human 
gentleman on the head, drumming on the back of Race," which subject sho handled with ability, 
his chair, and then bounding out into the room. It was worthy of remark that a great many new
Mr. Johnson then raised his hand up over his faces were seen among the audiences, giving evi- 
right shoulder, when it was immediately taken denco of an increasing interest on the subject of 
hold of by a right hand, which was seen by many, Spiritualism. . ■ ' :
If not all present; at the same time Mr. Johnson ------- :----- --—^^—*----------- -
asserted that he was positive tho medium’s right Death of Minister Day ton.
arm was tied to tho chair, and both his hands The sudden decease of Minister Dayton caih 
on his arm. Tho stick was then passed to Mr. J. forth universal expressions of regret. He was a 
by one of the audience, and held up to the opening man respected by all, and held in high popular 
in the cabinet, when it was immediately struck by esteem. Ho died in Paris, of apoplexy, on the 2d 
another stick, which was plainly visible, and a of December, in his 58th year. He had&un an 
brief feat of “fencing "took place, terminating by honorable career, both at home and abroad, and 
knocking the stick held by Mr. J., out of his hand. oame to b;8 end in the midst of his usefulness It 
It was observed tliat tbe stick in the cabinet was fa not yet understood who is to be his successor 
hold In a horizontal portion, and quite out of tjie though several gentlemen have been named for 
reach of the boy. A pencil was then handed in, but the place; among them, Mr. Fessenden, Mr. Ev- 
was struck quickly by the stick, nnd knocked into erett, and Mr. Evarts. The two former ate New 
the lap of a lady, followed by the stick,, While all Englanders—the latter is from New York It is 
this was going on, the dulcimer would occasional- somewhat remarkable fliat New England already .- 
ly give forth sounds. • - ■•• . bag teven first-class missions to foreign1 oonrt*i7

Mr. Johnson declared to the audience that he was andthatisthe chief objection urged against hex 
satisfied that wliat had taken place was entirely being complimented with the offer of another, 
independent of any physical action on the part of ; - ----- . -■_ ■ ■ • i ■ ■
the medium, and that both of the boy's hands were , In Canada.
on his arm. « 4„ 11,6 Canadian Government has taken such

It was then suggested by Mr. Johnson that some measure8 ag to prevent for tWe future tho rald,
®”®0 86 take ?ls p 4ce L" 416 c ’“ r’and Mn ^ a rebel emissaries across our Ubes and into our ter
Wilson was se acted. The medium remained in rltory) wHh wWob arrangeraent our own Govem. 
tho same position as above described. In a few ment appearg fo be gattgfled; The order of Gen. 
moments the dulcimer sounded, and a hand took Dix wag ravoked by the Preg|dent wItb tbl8 
hold of Mr W’s. It was much larger than the ^standing, and both governments are at peace 
hand seen just before and had a dry, hot feeling. once more. It would be a t ralgtake for the 
It also exhibited consld erab e strength of muse e te over tho border to embroil themsel ves with 
in taking hold of Mr. W.’s hand and bending it ug in a matter llke tbe st Alban8 raid foP the la. 
back in spite of hsefforte to preventit. His band jury wWch would be done them would be far 
was grasped cordially; finger-nails were plainly greater than what could bo done us. We certain
felt, and ono nail was pressed into Mr. W.’s finger ly could not desire that there ghouId be ftoubl, 
so hard as to make |m rise from the chair in or- wlth Canada ln additlon to thfi othw Uoubleg 
der to draw his hand away. Tho indentation and road„ ou, }mnj_ > ...... :...-
pain in his finger lasted some timo. This closed . ■ x  ‘
tb«8CA»c®- , - x Obituaries. ■

The second audience was, at five oclockintlio We have to record the deaths of several men of ■
7 Per8ons PIeS; not® ^d distinction at this time. Thore Is tbe ■

ent. The cablmtMiff the arrangement of musical Earl of Carlisle, who was better known In this ■
instrumepte,^tais &c, were,to^^ country as Lord Morpeth; Minister Dayton,our ■

are now turning will expose a fairer page to tlie, .previous sdance, and tbo room was well lighted. repreSentatlve at Paris; Wm. Curtis Noyes,a dis- ■ 
------- ..,------------------------------------ .... ... ...... Mr Charles H. Crowell-who, until these stances, tingulgbed lawyer of New rork. C01; charlesA. ■ 

had been very skeptical about the genuineness of M of Palo Alto and Resaca de la Palma fame; ■
the manifestations-was selected to sit with tho David Roberts, of London, the distinguished paint- ■
medium It may not perhaps bo out of place here er. Jameg W. Wallack, the well-known actor,
to state that Mr. C. had sat with the medium on and proprietor of Wailnck’a theatre, New York, ■
two otberoccas one, when no manifestations what- who bad rcacbad the geventleth year of his age; ■
®vcr'vero °^ta ned whUo Mr. 0. was in the chair. beg((jog others whom we have not tho space to H

- - - But tliis time tho manifestations began in about tnako even an allusion to. Death appears to be ■
with a satisfaction more profound than any which Avo minutes. Mr. C. was very particular in re- busy, just now with tlio men of mark, and the ■ 
can make us glad over t o review of what is just gard to the position of the boy's hands, which ho Pst ;g getting rapidly thinned but. ' ■
passed. The timo is si >rt, and thero is much to affirmed were on his arm. At the. moment of _____________ 1 ■

country as Lord Morpeth; Minister Dayton,our
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“ Burial be'ore Death.” ...

Fl

E.M.many of its scientific men.

C

to sacrifice their chances for freedom Th return fot

. a

much truer respect for the dead to. tak:
pains to find tliat they are really dead, til

where. Each year ahold show>each one of us 
the amount of work he has done, in the welcome 
results of his labor. AV i ought to so full to our 
performance, tiiat when we reach the closo of tlie 
present year, we can crit our eyes back over It

bo done. We shall lose hope and strength if wo 
wait for others to do wiat already lies next our 
own hand. •

affirmed were on his arm. At thb moment of 
making this statement, a spirit hand was seen at Tbe Emit Snow.

Tlie last snow-storm that visited us was really

eyes of the spirit than aty it has rested on before^ 
May all hands be joined in the great work of un
doing the wrong and establishing the rightevery-

-We -have before us 1 communication on this ..C/s-thon passed, up on to tys head, took hold.of Low
most impressive of all st reets from a lady, whoso his heir, and pulled it sharply. This transaction n > ,, , ?Ftu ^V* 't earn

■ tho opening in the cabinet; and on Mr. C.’s put-
ting his hand up over his right shoulder, it .was . . ... ----- .grasped by the spirit bond, and shook heartily. grates one of the season, and it is not pr^b - 
The same haud-which was about the size of Mr. b’° we >'a™a greater It really began in

expressions cannot con rey to the heart of every was plainly visible to nearly all present. The po- “ 4T±^™r^^

reader a profonndor hor or Qian the hastiest con- sition of tho medium wns such that it was evident . , , i Intemptation of the subject w|l Itself excite. She ho could nothave reached his hand tothatdis- !^\^
very properly dwells on tlio igreat importance of tanco without making a movement of tho body f M 1 r r the awful
our ascertaining in respect o’’nnr ^nntoinn^ that u™i<i 1,™. been ™h™.i nt. A.,™ ■ few days afterwards, but not .long; for the awfulour acquaintances that would have been noticed nt once. i i ully and truly dead Mr. C.’s hand was held by tho spirit-hand for S ^ ^ ? ^h^.

io earth. Wo very several minutes, thus giving tho audience ample but iirescued at the fast opportunity to scrutinize and criticise what was it was going to last until spring, but II
pf being buried going on. Mr. Crowell stated that he was positive ' ^——:--------- ,.._——: '".

alive, and tills of itself furnisllps almost domon- the medium did not remove his hands from his Arming the Slaves. ... ■’' •
stratlvo proof that many reallybuffer tho tortures arm white the spirit-hand was being shown; and It fa finally como to that point, with the leaders 
of this most dreadful inquisition. In Germany, ho was also perfectly, satisfied that the boy ha:1 of the rebellion, whoro they are about resolved to 
the burled nro provided with b;llR which can bo rn*Mn«»n AA wtH.H>AmnM<ft»of„ftA„«ft..»v—n— • .. . 1 . ■ . r. * * :■•• i * a.:.j.i—in

and friends that tliey aro r 
before thoy nro committed to 
often hear of persons who ar 
moment from tho horrible
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. To Healing Mediums Again.
I desire to thank those good and kind friends 

who responded to my call for medical aid, tho re
sponses being too numerous for me to reply to 
each separately by letter. I thank them most 
heartily for tlieir many expressions of sympathy 
and tho several prescriptions kindly sent, some of 
which I shall avail myself of, if I am not restored 
to health by the manipulations (“ laying on of 
hands ") of a kind friend, from Springfield. (Mr. 
Bellmire,) who has boon Impressed to visit mo 
and apply Ids powerful healing energies to my 
shattered frame, which has already received much 
benefit from his treatment. K. Graves.

The not proceeds of the L’lilladeipbla Sanitary 
Fair were- ono million - twenty thousand seven 
'hundred and twelve dollars; WhiH has the Lon- 
dciu Timet to Uy to thia?. *

made to ring by the slightest} movement In  
Sweden, tho law requires that c^rp&s bo kept for  
three whole days above grounfi, aid even this 
caution doos not always proveqtlunjmcly burial 
sometimes, nor do the pooptent Hrgd take much 
pains to bring tho dead to life,' In ou) own.coun
try, advanced In tho walks of civilizajon as wo 

nothing to do with tho manifestations further than arm tho slavesand give them their freeilomla 
his medium powers were concerned. Moreospoc- requital for their services in .the field! , . Goiii'I^ 
lolly is he convinced that no deception was used fa reported to bo strongly in favor at tho pifiibW*1 
by the medium, or any other party -present, bo- it Is. said that one branch at least of the rebel Con* 
cause, as n test, ho placed atone time his right hand gross has come out definitely, for it also. Id «bD" 
upon both of thb boy’s hands while a spirit-hand sequence of tho rumor, the negroes are gettlnj? 
and arm wore distinctly seen in the cabinet by the away from Richmond In droves, not beiDfr Wim 
audience. • ■ . .. , . , to sacrifice tlieir chances for freedom-in retarDf’1

profess to bo, bodies nre oftentinies lurried into Tho heavy dulcimer, as a last manifestation, the poor promises, which are made them by Dark 
tho grave within a day or two from tultimoof was then forced out at ono side of the cabinet; and L__x_J—_1^^J_^~—UL_^* > >; ';
their assumed decease; and before tho sprit can tho cabinet itsoif raised up eiglit or ten inches "'MrA; Eataj^'. CtipfcF”!#,^^^^ 
bo fairly believed to have taken its fariwoll of from tho floor, in such a manner as to prelude Outmy epoaks before the Society Of SpWb 
the house It has so long tenanted; ItwouUshow the possibility of its being done by, the medium ualista In CliartestoWni agnln next"Sunday Aitor 
much truer respect for the dead to- tak^noro without turning round and using both hands. hood and iivonlnif 'Mr t^^
pains to find tliat they aro really dead, tl\n to Therefore, the ptoprietoro of this piper—Messrs. vit lnd W^^
lay out so much in shtouds.burtai Gases; sniim- Whlte; Ribh; find Crow611-feel'justifled . in ' ox- vfcee ftt onee,* For the proBent she can bfl addrisJ 
posing funeral ceremonies; Abuld they spot* to pressing thoir unqualified belief in the genuine- Tv aarWof^his ofltee'; <■£/>»,
us, they would wish to have usYegardtess taLjr ness of the manifestations given fa; their presence,' ■
of their security from the nameless «nfiforih^f , fa the Ughtt by the Boy Medium; Henry,H, Allen, *?U|#^{Ih:oSr Heit .^J^'lltyllMflflW^ 
dying fa a grave,tlinnof the pomps! tiiat expra? jMir Conant also’endbrson; him asgenufao^iTho m Hi a fol
only tbo vanity of the living/ editor will give bis opinion hereafter. * ’“^

’tf I^T'IhtaUr next IW^ifeMW^^
■fchttlWripiy to H;^^ 
me^if toory./i.'of thfrorigin ,pf,w^
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New PuMIeatUna. '...... ' ’
oazlaVb Pacific ■ Monthly. January,'1865.

York: D.nM.; Gaztey & iCo., 84 Liberty
' street,publishers. .yoM,^0:!"': , :

This new aspirant for pnbllo fayor ls half way 
between the style of, the Atlanta and । Harper 
monthlies, of, the size, of the former Is. elegantly 
printed on clea^ »"^ Veailtlfiil type, ^nd npmljeto 
eighty pages. It lifts many fine Illustrations of 
views on the Isthmus* and In the wilds of Cali* 
fornia, and is to ;be,devoted mainly to the interests 
of the Pacific States, where the editor has resided 
for tlie last six yearn, and became embued with 
toe necessity of having such a representative as 
this lathe Atlantic States, through which to speak 
directly to the capitalist and the masses of the 
great commercial cities of the older States of the 
Union and of Europe. The editor says, “We 
shall endeavor to malje the, interests of the Pa* 
cifle ptates our’interests,' and shall faithfully and 
candidly devote our columns mainly to placing 
before the world, and more particularly pur breth
ren, friends, and kinsmen of the Atlantic Slope, 
such factai in regard to them as will Interest, inr 
struct' and benefit. We shall also give flill and 
reliable Information in reference' to their mining, 
manufacturing, agricultural, commercial, educa
tional, social and national’ interests. We shall 
eschew all political and sectarian animosities. 
We stand, as we have always stood, firm arid un
wavering for an undivided country. This month
ly, In the conduct of which no means, effort, or ex
pense has been spared, brings to its aid and assist
ance literary abillty of a high order. Among our 
present rind future contributors wo have the grat
ification of naming Bey. H, W. Bellows, D. D., 
Prof J. J. Mapes, Dr. L. W. Ogden, Wm. H, Cov
entry Waddell, Esq., of the Geographical Society; 
Mr. Geo. Cathcart (Felix Oran), Mrs. B. F. Frod- 
sham, the poetess; Mrs.'Emma Rigel, of Phila
delphia; Mr. Frodsham (the art.critic), John Penn 

\ Curry, Esq.,'for twelve year's connected with the 
California Press; R. M. Evans, Esq., mlneralogi- 
caVcontributor, rind a riumber of other talented 

'" and popular writers, wliose contributions to future 
' numbers will adorn the pages of our work.” '

. ■ The general appearance of the magazine is fa- 
yorable, and there is a'spirit of energy manifested 

• In its columns which augurs success. It certainly 
is much.needed, and starts out in a new field, and 
should meet with a hearty support, and we hope 
itwilL ■ •■■. '

Our Young Folks. An Illustrated Magazine 
. for boys and girls, Boston: Ticknor & Fields,

We have received the first number of this Maga
zine. It is surely an era in tho life of boys and 
girls, when such writers as appear in this Maga
zine willingly leave what is deemed their higher 
sphere of labor, and give their words to them. It 
certainly is to us a beautiful proof pf the true pro
gress of the day. Childhood has been turned away 
with slops; boyhood and girlhood have had to take, 
not even “ milk for babes,” but chalk and water, 
that could not nourish, but only prevent a health
ful appetite; and can we wonder that they have 
grown up just fitted for “ dime novels,” and “ yel
low-covered literature?” .Thankful indeed are we 
to enumerate the names of the contributors to this 
initial number; Harriet Beecher Stowe, Lucy Lar- 
com,- Gail Hamilton, J. T. Trowbridge, Edmund 

.. Kirke, Dio Le wis, “ Carleton,” John Weiss, Au
thor of “Ten Acres Enough,” Mayne Reid. •

. ■ The one article by Dio Lewis is worth the price 
.of the number. The practical article, “Farming 
fprB'oys," is full of the right sort of words. The 
fiest criticism we can give of the book is that we 

'■ handed it to an intelligent lad, and he was chain- 
‘.ed to his chair for hours, eagerly following one ar- 
tide with another. We need not predict success 

■ to such an undertaking. It is already a success.

Lope de Vega; Curfency—Causes of Depreciation; 
LeoXnnd HisTimes; Chemical .Analysis, by 
Spectral Observations; The Presideqt'B Message; 
Notices and Criticisms., This wprk ,pecds ,no 
prgise from .us to make. it sought after, It is sure 
to flnd its way into the,hands of the scholar and" 
critical reader, ..,,;<. ,-...r.;.:'.: ■ I-.?: ’

The Boston Almanac, 1865. Boston: Pub
lished by Geo. Coolidge: for sale'by A. Wil-

1 Hams & Co., 100 Washington street.”
This Almanac has been a general favorite for 

the last twenty-nine years, and has not yet lost Rs 
hold on the public.' Besides its value as an al- 
m'anac, it contains a'Map of Boston, an Index to 
the1 Streets,’ a Chronicle of Events, Registers of 
National and State governments, ahd a hundred 
Other matters for which there are always thou
sands of inquirers, Of course anyone who can 
afford so to do to will procure a copy, whether in
vited; or not. s.' ' . . ’'

Tragedies: To which are added a few Sonnets 
and Verses. ByT.N. Talfourd. Boston: Crosby 
& Ainsworth, 1865. . .
Talfourd is top well known to the reading,world 

to need an Introduction. at this time. His poetic 
productions exhibit genius of, the highest order. 
In this: collection Is the classic tragedy of Ion, 
which has Jong enjoyed an undimmed lustre, both 
in the Old and the New World; also, the fine 
reading tragedy of “ Athenian Captive,” and.n 
good variety of the author’s smaller poems, mak
ing a good sized and well printed volume. ,

bookbreceived. ,
From Crosby & Noyes: "The Autobiography 

of a New England Farm-House;” “ Together,", a 
novel. From Lee & Shepard: “ The Bailor, Boy.”

A New Book by a Poet-Artist* ,
We are pleased to learn that the poet-artist, W. 

P. Brannan, of Cincinnati, Ohio, has a volume of 
Poems and an Autobiography in press, and soon 
to be Issued by Messrs. Carroll & Oo. Mr. B.’s 
poems sparkle with the true, poetic fire. Our 
readers have frequently been favored with gems 
from his pen, and in this week’s Banner they will 
.find another, entitled" Oloudland Pilgrims." The 
Ohio Notional Union, in speaking of the portrait of 
Archbishop Purcell, which Mr. Brannan has just 
finished,says: “Itissufficiently iifeiiketospeak for 
itself. We are gratified to learn that Mr. B. has nu
merous orders, and that he is otlength reapingarich 
reward for his meritorious labor. He handles the 
pen with as much ease and grace ns the pencil, 
and both so admirably that it is difficult to deter
mine in which he excells—hence he has been 
styled the poet-artist of the Queen City of the 
West. He is a gentleman whom to know is to es
teem, while his poetical contributions to our col
umns have endeared him to our readers.” We 
shall hail the book with.pleasure, and trust it will 
meet with a large sale.

Mrs. Chamberlain's Seances.
Mrs. Annie Lord Chamberlain’s circles, at her 

room, 158 Washington street, continue to be frilly 
attended. The manifestations .are of a very re
markable nature, as well as interesting. Wo ad
vise all who possibly can, to attend, if they want 
their doubts removed in regard to spirit-manifes
tations.

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS,

The Friend of Progress. January, 1865.- New 
York: C. M. Plumb & Co., 274 Canal street.....
Number three of this now monthly periodical 

has made its appearance. The number before us 
is an Improvement on the previous ones, as the 
reader will readily perceive on perusing the arti
cles named in its list of contents: Timid Tom and 
Old Gurdy, by Rev.Edwafd C. Towne, with Dedi
cation to Rev. Henry Ward Beecher; Out and In, 
(poetry) hy Belle Busli; Progress in Literature,by 
Mrs. Eliza W. Farnham; Interest on Money and 
Rents; Bessie Grey, (poetry) by George 8. Bur
leigh; Sanctification by the Truth, by. Rev. O. B. 
Brothingham J-The Kinder-Garten, (No. 2.) by Mrs. 
Louise Pollock; The Moral Police Fraternity; 
Carmia, (poetry) by Alice Cary; The Conflict of 
CreedSrbyJL-ELLMinor Topics; Our Library.

The editor promises in a, forthcoming number, 
another paper ’.from Rev'. Edward 0. To wne, in 
which he proposes “ to demonstrate beyond the 
possibility of a doubt the .thorough radicalism of 
Mr. Beecher’s most inspired utterances." And he 
further remarks .that “,the conflict in Mr. Beech
er's new belief with old opinion is truly startling, 
and especially so when it is seen that this conflict 
invariably ends in the overthrow of the tradition
al notions which he stl|l retains the credit of mean* 
ingto teach,” . ’ ' '

The Atl'antio Monthly. January, 1865. Bos
ton: Ticknor & Fields..........
This standard literary monthly has won an en

viable place in the affections of the reading world, 
and the enterprising publishers are determined it 
shall continue to be worthy of such a place? This 
number appears in a new and antique style of 
type, which gives it a neat and clear appearance, 
yet we do not think it is as beautiful a style or 
as easily read as tbo new and improved style of 
type oh which we print the Banner of Light. Bry
ant, Longfellow, Holmes, Lowell, Hawthorne, 

- Whittier, Wasson, Taylor, Higginson, Mr. and 
Mrs.'S. 0. Hall,Mrs. Stowe, and others contribute 
to this number, which is a sufficient guarantee of 
its excellence.'; The subscription price is four dol
lars per year. ■ •

Freaks on the Fells; or, Three Months’ 
Rustication and why I.did not become

. a Sailor. By R. M Ballantyne, author of 
“ The Wild Man of tho West," etc. With illus
trations. Boston: Crosby & Ainsworth. /

■ This is ri work well calculated to interest the 
young reader, for it is full of active life, thrilling 
adventure on sea and .land, and pleasant domestic 
scenes, which make a work of this kind interest
ing to the general reader. It is well gotten up with 
illustrations, and makes three hundred and seven
ty-nine pages. ' ; '

Gbace’b Visit', or, the Wrong Way to Cure 
a Fault. By the author of “ Douglas Farm.”

' Illustrated :wlth engravings. Boston: Crosby
& Ainsworth, ' '', ।
A pleasant little story, making nearly one liun- 

dred and-fifty pages, finely adapted to girls of a 
' readable age, though the boys would not be unln- 

forested by a perusal of it. The lesson (tincal* 
cates Is just what young expanding minds need. 

' /''’'’;,■ : ' ,...' ; '- . -. ■ ,> * ' r. /
The National Quarterly Beview, Vol. X,

No. IQ: December, 1864 New York: Edward I. 
Seats, editor and pfoprlbtor. For sale by A.
Williams & Co., Boston," : ' ■ ' " '
The’ cohton ts of tMa ably edited’quarterly are as 

followBl'FerMek ariA'Rls M
Vd^yOnHTinte^

“The Glad New Year,” (on-our second page,) 
by Mrs. Love M. Willis, ts a gem—very precious 
—for the. children.. We hope thoy will treasure it 
well iti their little hearts. “ Cloudland Pil
grims,” (also on our second page,) a Poem, by the 
“ Poet-Artist,” Wm. P. Brannan, is a superior 
production. Under the " Original Essays ” head
ing will be found aii article from the pen of Dr. A- 
B. Child, embodying new and peculiar views; al
so, hn interesting article from Jolin 8. Lynde, en
titled “ The Godhead with the Manhood in 
Jesus of Nazareth."

On tho third page, under the head of" Spiritual 
Phenomena," will be found a very Interesting ac
count of Spiritual Manifestations through the in
strumentality of Wm. M. Oden, (a remarkable nie- 
dium,) prepared for the Banner by Judge Carter, 
of Cincinnati. There will also be found on this 
page a letter from Miss Beckwith, one from War
ren Chase,and one from Alfred Horton; also a 
word on “ Dreams," by.Cora Wilburn, and “ Old 
Memories," by F. L. Hildreth.

The sixth page is filled with the usual amount 
of entertaining and instructive matter, from em
bodied and disembodied spirits. This department 
of the Banner is attended with great extra, ex
pense; and as it is considered indispensable by 
many of our patrons, we hope and trust they will 
induce non-subsorlbers to the Banner to subscribe 
nV once—thus guaranteeing the continuance ’ of 
this department of our journal. The donations 
we receive from time to time in aid of the Free 
Circle Room, do not amount' to but a fraction of* 
the expense incurred, as will be seen by our list of 
receipts, which we'publish occasionally.

’ Oh the eighth page the reader will find an Inter-, 
esting synopsis of Judge Edmonds’s lecture on 
“The Progress and Objects of Spiritualism;” a 
fine poem .by Mrs. Waisbrooker, and " Another 
triumph of Spiritualism," being an account of the 
discovery and destruction of a snake in a human 
stomach. The Boston Journal pronounces tjie ac
count a hoax. We pronounce it true. ’
- 8^” We have several lengthy origin al articles 
on file—very interesting—awaiting a chance to 
see the Light. And they will, too, as soon asthe 
Story now running through pur columns-is con
cluded. ..—.
. G©“ Wo have received Hudson Tuttle's large 
picture of “Scenes in the Summer-Land,” from 
which tho cartes de visite were taken, a full de
scription of which we shall give in our next issue. 
In tho meantime it will be on exhibition in our 
Free’Circlo Room, and we hope to find a purchaser 
for it. '
nr Mrs. Lois Waisbrooker is lecturing with 

good success in Ohio.- In Wellington they opened 
a church for her, arid she gave the first spiritual 
lecture that had been listened to in. that town for 
threp years. .  .

nr-The Albany' Union League have estab
lished a charitable fund for the purpose of sup
plying bread to the deserving poor, at the sugges
tion'of our friend, Dr. E. Andrews, who backed 
up his hint with a donation to the value of one 
thousand loaves of bread. That’s the true way 
to find “ the kitigdom of heaven.”. j

(ST* Tlio attention of test', mediums is directed 
to, an advertisement elsewhere, which interests 
them particuiarljL ''', .

The Spiritualists of SanJosd, California, have 
organized themselves into a society for the pur
pose of holding:regular-meetings. The cause of 
Spiritualism is largely or the. increase throughout 
the State. • • v <

Sojourner Truth, tho negro p^op^etess, is house
keeping at thoErei'dman’k'village, on Gen. Leo's 
estate In VlirynUti i1 • "'“;,XW'w:'^ ■’•■' ? 
• - v^'; ” ■' : i’,''-';. ?<•' -ni?'-,,, i ,y .^n^.;

. Correction.—In our last Issue an error was 
made.in the report of the augwerof tbo spirit to 
the inquiries made.;by Mrs, A. E Gale, of El- । 
bridge, N. Y., ip regard 'to the communications < 
from spirits, which are published in the Banner 
from, week to week. Instead of “nineteen thou- 
san^" os pointed, it should have read, “over nine- 
tenths of the messages published in the Banner 
of Light have been mortally verified beyond a 
doubt,'? ________ ■

The Siege of Wilmington; N. O.-^The large 
naval force which left Fortress Monroe, two weeks 
since, has arrived off Wilmington and engaged 
the forts at the mouth of the harbor, nt one time 
throwing one hundred and ninety projectiles per min
ute. During tho two days’ bombardment twenty 
thousand shot nnd shell hnd been fired. At the 
Inst accounts, Deo. 26th,Tort Fisher had not sur
rendered, although its fire had nearly been si
lenced. .

■■ The news from Tennessee shows that Gen. 
Thotnos has won several victories over Gen. 
Hood's rebel army, destroying apd capturing near
ly one half of it.'________

Mr. Eben Sutton, of Soul'll Danvers, changed 
worlds a short time since, leaving behind him a 
property valued ’at . about four million dollars. 

, Leaving no children, or will, it all goes to his 
widow and a rich brother. What a grand oppor
tunity was lost to help the poor, and thus “ lay 

’ up" some of his " treasures In heaven.’.' ' -
Dame Tattle stalks "abroad to-day with more 

brazen face than oven She is near akin to Dame 
Slander; so both are in harmony, and carry ou 
business conjointly. ; ’ ,:

Mr. Garrison's Portrait.—The portrait of 
Win. Lloyd Garrison, just finished, is for sale by 
0. H. Brainard, Esq., the pubUslier,” Price $l;50 
per copy. Address Liberator office. We have 
not seen this portrait; blit those who have, pro
nounce it an excellent likeness.

; The population of the city of Chelsea is nineteen 
.thousand. As “ dead as Chelsea" is played out, 
then, of course. Is n't it, Ben?

■ Terrible Fire.—A letter from Japan in the 
Tribune says that in consequence of the explosion 
of shells at the attack' mado by Chosin, a leading 
Damio on Miaco, the capital of the Mikado, the 
spiritual sovereign of Japan, some months ago, 
fires broke out in many places, which caught up 
by n high wind then blowing, raged unchecked 
until this populous city was reduced to ashes. 
According to the native accounts the fire raged 
two entire days, laying in waste nearly one thou
sand blocks or squares, destroying seventy-eight 
thousand houses and temples, nnd three thousand 
seven hundred ware-houses. About five-sixths of 
tho city was in ashes, and half a million people 
wero made homeless. Japanese houses are not 
altogether paste and paper affairs. A very large 
portion of the European peasantry aro sheltered 
by no better. The great temple of Hun-quan-gee, 
tlie most famous in the empire, was burned.

' An arrangement has been made by which the Re
construction Act of last session is to pass, nnd re
ceive tho signature of tho President, provided that 
Louisiana is exempt from its provisions. That 
State is .to be re-admitted at once, the Senators 
and Representatives receiving scats in Congress.

Spread of Spiritualism. — Some, who are 
not posted in facts, think that Spiritualism is 
losing ground. We might as well say the Missis
sippi river 'was losing ground because it makes 
less noise near Its mouth than it docs away up 
near its source, when tumbling among the rocks. 
Spiritualism has become like tho mighty Ama
zon, too broad and deep to bo stopped by any hu
man efforts.—The IforlcTg Crisis.
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. HF'Omce SO State Street, Boston.
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Tlie Great Indian Catarrh Remedy
AX/^BL positively euro thu Catarrh when per#over!ugly used.

T v One box will lost three week# or mors, when taken three 
times per day.

V - AVw Fori, you. 28,1864.
i . !v BtoaiKS—5/r; For ft long time I had been trou

bled with Catarrh, and had tried many remedies without suc
cess, when last spring a friend sent mo a box uf your “ Indian 
Catarrh Remedy, ’ which gave Immediate relief, and with the 
aid of a few more boxes I am almost entirely cured. Of an 
ultimate cure 1 have not the least apprehension. I shall do all 
I can to extend Its use among suffering friends.

BW West 23dI street. Your#,&c„ GEO. F. MARTIN.
. Bent by mall on the receipt ol Mi cent# and a 3-cent stamp. 
HMddrOaBniDtt' A* J’ HIGGINS. Bux 142 South Clark street, 
Chicago, Ill. • jatlt ’

TH.ES^GTUA LXH RULE of Gils city, btdlcring that there
is no better field fur usefulness than that presented in 

tw? community, wlshr# to correspond with some excellent 
male lest Medium, with a view of ultimately securing Ids pro
fessional services.

Tho Circle will flirnlsh, free of charge, a good room, fuel. Ac. 
Please address, stating particular# in regard to kinds of tests, 
eta, given. DR. BAM CEL GILBERT Lock Box No. 33, 
Memphis, Teun. ■ 3w*-Jan.7.

WANTED, $

THE address of every lady nnd gentleman who desire to 
team PHONOGRAPHY; a knowledge of which will en

able you to write as that as the most rapid speaker can talk. 
Lessons can he given by mail. Terms reasonable. Address, 
B. H. CASWELL, Kenosha, Wis. Jan. 7.

MR. & MR8.~H. M. RICHMOND!
HAVE Opened rooms for Healing the Sick, without medi 

cine, at No. 27 Smith’s Aucadm, uutil April. No charge 
to Hie poor.

Jtocherter, H. E, Jan. 1,1865. Jan. 7.
” MATTNoLlA^lfAT^ *

A FEW applications of this Vegetable Cumi'ovnd will 
A POSITIVKLT IlKSTuKK GUE! llADi TO ITS NaTBRALCoLOU. 
and cause dry hnlr to become soft mid silky, as In youth. For 
sale at 47 Leverett street, Boston, Agentt wanted. A. 8. 
!!^^?^!l^E!y£!?elor’61 $wtau •teeet, N. Y. 2w Jan.7.
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A NEW BOOK OF POETRY, 
. >r a

VERMONT AUTHORESS:

BT

MISS A W. SPRAGUE
ONE HANDSOME 12mo. VOLUME.

PRICE, 81,50

'J

Postage, 80 Centa.

I
The above rather queer looking picture is a rep

resentation of the mere foot of a common houhe 
fly, as it appears under the powerful magnifying 
lens of tho celebrated Craig Microscope. Some 
idea may be formed of its magnifying power by 
comparing the above cut with tho mere foot of a 
fly. It has been thoroughly tested and compared 
with costly microscopes made by other parties, 
and it is warranted and has been proved to be a 
higher magnifier than other complicated micro
scopes which cost twenty dollars. And the Craig 
Microscope is.the only one which has ever been 
simplified and adapted to the family circle. Oth
er microscopes are too costly and complicated for 
general use, and seldom none but sclcntiflo men 
can understand how to use them. But the Craig 
Microscope is so simple that even a child can use 
it; and thero is no field of Inquiry more interest
ing than that which is opened by the microscope. 
See advertisement. '

Scaled Letters Answered. '
J. V. Mansfield, the well-known reliable writ

ing medium for answering sealed letters, has lo
cated, for the present, in New York City, where 
those who wish to communicate with their de
parted friends can forward letters for that pur
pose. Enclose, with tho sealed letter, $5.00 and 
four thrce-cent postage stamps. Address, J. V. 
Jfan^leld,'.102 West Fifteenth street. New York City,

-Bread for the Destitute Poor.
Fresh bread, to a limited extent, from a bakery 

In this city, will bo delivered to the destitute poor 
on tickets issued at the Banner of Light office.

’"We have been at some pains to nxcertnin what 
instrument of the many now soliciting tlie public 
favor combines tho greatest amount of real excel
lence. We have prosecuted this inquiry entirely 
independently of aid or direction from interested 
parties. The opfnlonsof some of the best musical 
critics, composers, and performers have been ob
tained; reports of experiments made in the or
dinary use of various instruments in churches, 
schools and families, have been compared, nil of 
which; with singular unanimity, concur in assign
ing the first place to the Cabinet Organ of Mason 
& Hamlin—a decision that corresponds with our 
previously formed convictions receivedfrom per- 

■ sonal observations.—New York Christian Advocate.

To ■ Correspondents.
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuccripta.]

H. A., Fatbttb, Iowa.-Wo liavo no doubt every eenelblo 
. mind thinks Just as you do in regard to [he lecture you criti
cise. Somo spirit with curious Ideas of the “ Bummer-Lnnd " 
must have controlled tho medium. Tlio whole subject has 
been gone over by another correspondent, hence we shall be 
obliged to omit your remarks at this late day. ,

i'. L D.; CnicorBB.-Addrcss, New YOrk City, care of C. M. 
Plumb A Co., TH Canal street ..

W, C., Stbacobb, N. Y.-#9 received. Ditto, *1,50.

TO CURE SORE THRO AT.-Add ten drop, of 
Dr.T. R. Talbot’# Medicated TUeappIe Cider 
toaplntof cold water, andu.o a. a gargle) putaw.tcJqUi 
around your neck whgliyop retire. , ", \ .

For aaie everywhere.' ' . •' . '
' B. T. BABBITT,HotaAagfrr, •. 

• ,«,«,«, 87,88,70,72 and 7<WA»nn(OTON8T.,N«wrogg. 
.HF* Buy Corr«*-W»#o UrioMiiriiriidriFShe pair Will 

•■wear three without tlpt. SoldeverywMi*. Imilor. I.

THE ARCANA UNVEILED!

BRITTAN’S GREAT BOOK,

II I LU JWlft Mrhetimmii? f

ILLU8TBATING THE INFLUENCE OF THE iflND ON 
THE BODY; THE RELATIONS OF ITS FACUIr 

TIES TO THEIR APPROPRIATE ORGANS; 
TO THE ELEMENTS, OBJECTS, AND 

PHENOMENA OF THE

TBISMIIK pre.enli a careful claMlflcatlon awl plfllo
fophlcill exposition <>f tho di vend floc! and wonderful fact# 

which spring from the Mind'# Influence over tlio Imponderable 
clement# uf tho Human and Animal Kingdom#, and from it# 
mysterious connection with the realm# of •

INVISIBLE LIFE AND THOUGHT.
Among the curious book# belonging to this department of 

Metaphysical Llteraturo, ihu*vnlm> or Man and Hi# Rxlv 
tioNS, as estimated by an eminent authority, Is

“UNRIVALLED AND PECULIAR.”
It Is crowded with truths of the most vital Interest to th# 

Human Bacct and whilst they aro presented In a clear, ra
tional and convincing light, the whole theme Is Invested with 
a fascination that render# It •

MORE WONDERFUL THAN FICTION.
Tho book Is making its way, and exciting a peculiar Interest 

both In America and Europe, as will appear from the follow*

opinions or tuk miss:
Miss RrnAouB was nn Independent thinker, nnd pnve vigor- 

ou# expresriuni to her thoughts.—Portland Transcript.
Her writings evince great mental ability, vigor of thought 

and purity of character. If her life had been spared, she 
would undoubtedly have taken high rank among the female 
writer# of our day.—Nathua Gazette.

These Poems show a strong Individuality, an earnest life, 
and a remarkable facility of composition.—Rutland Herald.

This book will bo especially welcome to those who knew 
the author as J lecturer, and who, by her earnest and per
suasive speech, have #o often been quickened to loftier 
thought, or filled with the balm of consolation.— Christian 
Repository.

Miss Sprague sprung from tho people. Springing thus 
from tho people, sho was loved by them. Her friends, nu
merous In thir section of Vermont, can but regard this 
book with lively interest, and as a memento of her whom 
they so much admired.—Bellows Falls Times.

A book of woman'# faith, nnd prayer, and aspiration; 
os such, worth roadlug,—Christian Inquirer.

Tiicse Poem# are characterised by great case of style, 
flowing rythm, earnestness In the cause of philanthropy, 
and frequently contain high moral lessons. — Continentai 
Monthly.

WILLIAM WHITE & CO., Publishers, 
Dec. 24. IM Washington street, Buston.

~ AN ELEGANT “
CHRISTMAS OR NEW YEAR’S

WE liavcju.t received from thoBlndcry ancwlotof LIZZIE 
DOTEN'S Bcautllul Book of

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE!
ELEGANTLY BOUND IN FULL GILT,

A more appropriate Christmas Present could hardly bo 
selected. . >

For Sale at thia Office..............Frl^e, S0,OO;, 
IN FHKSB, 

AND WILL SHORTLY BE PUBLISHED,

A NEW VOLUME OF POEMS, 
. KNirrLan, ',

“VOICES OF THE MORNING.”
BY MISS BELLE BUSH, 

ADTnOB or " TUB ABT1ST AND THB AMOBL.'

w Orders received at this office. Price, per copy, |1,M|
postage 20 cents. Dec. 24.

WOBDERPUL PHYSICAL MANIPE8TATI0H8 
• ■ GIVEN IN THE EIGHT t

IN presence ortho “BOY MEDIUM." IlmtnT B. Allin, 
' every morning, (Sundays excepted) at 10 o'clock, commenc
ing nn FniDAT, Dec. 30tli, and continuing Tuesday, Thursday 

and Saturday evenings. atIH o'clock, at
......  --No. S Avon Place, Boston........ „ . T .

TICKETS—For gentleman and lady. g|,«. Single tickets, 
at 75 centa each, will be furnlehed to ladloa only. The number 
will be limited to twenty persons for each Seance. Tickets to 
be hnd only at Uto BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, IM Wash
ington street. J. U. RANDALL.

Dec. 01.

SOME FOLKS
CAN’T SLEEP NIGHTS!

Bleep Is the great renovator of mental and bodily health.

DODD’S NERVINE
18 A POSITIVE BLESSING to Ncrvnu# Suffered. Itai 

Iny# all Irritation, anti, llko #1ecp, promotes all tlio proper 
secretion#—thus equalizing the Nervous Fluid throughout Ilic 

system. It produce# a delicious sense uf repose: calm# the 
agitated mind; quiets the throbbing muscles nnd twlthclng 
nerves, and repairs tho waste of the vital force. IT CON
TAINS NO OPIUM orMEnCURY, neither poisonous mineral 
or herb. It Is ALWAYS SAFE, nnd ALWAYS BENEFI
CIAL. Sold by BELA MARSH, 14 Brumfield street, Boston, 
and by ail respectable druggists. - I# tf—Dec. 31.

DYNAMIC INSTITUTE.
HAVING purchased tho elegant residence of the Into Moece 

Kncelaud, Esq., we have fitted It up for tho reception of 
putlente, and invito tho Buttering throughout the country to 

our auecctetbl as well as peculiar method of treatment, being 
the eamo ao practised by Dre. Newton nnd Bryant, and pro 
nouncedby many who arc conversant with the cures of both 
equally wonderful. Besldencoon Marshall, second door south 
or Division street. 1*. 0. Drawer 177. ■Vivsnon a DUS. PERSONS, 4 OOt’LD.

Mlluaultt, Wi.,, Km. 7.1M4. . . Jan. 7.
■ MtrSICATj CI«OUE».

IK KB. ANNIE LORD CHAMBERLAIN will commence a 
171 series ofCinctas al )l» Washington stroet.fRooni No. 7), 
on MoNdat. Deo. 12th. at 7X o'clock, r. M.,precisely, and con
tinue every Monday, Tuesday. Thursday and Friday evenings; 
also, Wednesday afternoon, at lo'clock. Tlckcta admitting a 
RcnUeman and lady, #1,W. Single tlckcte for ladles, M cents, 
i bo obtained at this office. __________ tf-Jan.7.

1WIB8 LIZZIE WHITTLE, Fashionable Cloak 
LWL and Dreto Maker,’80 Wanen atraat Work dono'at the 
geMdwioeeof customera, Ifdeaired. ,. . Dec.31.

Ih,
VERDICT OF THE PEEKS; 

From the National quarterly Retiex.
“We regard Professor Brittan a# a man of superior Intel

lect, an original thinker and profound student. As editor he 
has exercised a wide and powerful Influence; still more, per
haps, hits he accomplished hy Ids lectures, for there are few 
lubuc speakers more eloquent, or who possess hi a higher de 
jrce the faculty at once of fascinating and convincing his nuifl- 
enec. Our author has placed before us a mas# of facts which 
cannot be contemplated without wonder, however much we 
may differ with him us to tlio nature of those facts. In other 
wards, he Ims presented us with a largo variety of curious 
Phenomena, and he has so Introduced each, thnt wo cannot 
iclp taking an interest in It. Wo refer the render to tho vol

ume itself: and we do so most confidently, and with th6 assur
ance that It will prove one of the most attractive and must 
suggestive works of tho kind Issued for several yenrs.”

From the Literary Gatette and PubtirherF Circular.
“The book Is largely occupied with tho teachings of certain 

latter schools of thought: It must not by any moans be regarded 
a# a new disquisition. In tho ohl-fasliluned style, upon the gen
erally received Physiology and Hygiene and their mutual cor- * 
relation. Its agreeable and often eloquent Style, IU new facts. 
Its disregard of many old teachings, and It# earnest advocacy 
of much that will be novel to many persons, arc wcl calcu
lated to attract and In many Instance# Instruct tho general 
reader.** .

v From the Fete York Daily Timet,
“It Is Impossible to give In a small space any Men of this 

elaborate and carefully prepared work. Tho title will show 
that the subject matter Is as extensive us Nature Itself, and It 
Is treated In a manner that shows the author sensible of Its 
Importance. Dr. Brittan low for many yours been an atten
tive student of psychological phenomena, and apart from tlie 
theories they illustrate, Ills work Ims grant value and curiosity 
a« a collection of remarkable cases in which the Influence uf 
mind on matter, and the preponderance of the snlrllual over 
bodily power nnd force, is wonderfully exemplified. Home of 
the most singular facts, throwing light upon tho mysteries of 
somnambulism, romnlloqulsm, clairvoyance and prophetic In
tuitions, are related ns occurring to the author himself, and « 
are consequently described on accredited testimony. The 
marvelous ngeiicy known, for want of a more precise term, ns 
magnetism, occupies an Important place In tho writer's har
mony of the visible and unseen world; and his deductions, 
proving the immortalitv of the soul and tho Indestructible na
ture oMhe ' thinking principle ’ within us, from natural evi
dence alone, arc of n nature to Interest every’ one.”

From the Friend of Progrett.
“DR. Brittan I# well known as an editor, lecturer and auth

or. His previous writings have been marked by fluency of lan
guage. and by the statement, on personal knowledge, of many 
valuable facts. In the present larger work, he alms to throw 
these facts Into more aystcmactle shape, and to state their the
ory. His book is earnest and sincere; it contains many facts 
nnd rcnsimlnga. made valuable by his personal character and 
long experience. • • • The personal experiences narrated 
In respect to tho second sight, or apparitions of tho living, nnd 
tho experiments on the power id the will, are very astonishing, 
nnd are so plainly stated as to leave no room for any question 
but of veracity. But whatever criticism inny be made upon 
the details of Professor Brittan's work, he Is entitled to the 
thanks of all, for daring to treat of themes so difficult, nnd In 
a spirit which Is usually so candid. To produce a thoroughly 
satisfactory book on the theme he treats, Is a success not yet 
nclilevrd by any one; and perhaps not to be achieved till 
many more mysteries are unveiled. In default of this, the 
facts'and reasonings must be sought In many different works, 
and of these ‘Man and Hib IIklatiunb ’ 1b. no doubt, one of 
the most Important.”

‘ From the New York Ob terver.
“ Ono of the hnnsomc-Mt books that the American press has 

Erodneed. The paper I# splendid, tho print and press-work arc 
oth exquisite, and It Is a real luxury to take In your hand 

such a volume ns thin. • • • Wc know there are thousands 
of people, many of them around us In this groat city, nnd scat
tered all over the English reading world, who will take such a 
bunk and read It with the same veneration that we feel for th#
Bible.”

From the Hartford Timet.
“ PBofri^or Biuttan'# writings nro characterized hr an 

earnestness of purpose and Independence of thought thnt will 
attract attention,nml stimulate reflection In all who arc hi the 
habit of considering the subjects of which he treats.”

From the Christian inquirer.
“For twenty years Die. Huhtan has given his attention tn 

the observation and study of the strange phenomena connected 
with the human constitution and human life. This work con
tains the results of his investigations nnd reflections. Our 
author's path lies along the dim nnd perilous edge of human 
existence, where knowledge drops Into fantasy, or rises up to 
faith—the borderline of the realm of marvel and miracle, shade 
nnd spectre, where oftentimes the ground seems to sink be
neath the explorer's feet; and ho is carried over Incredible 
chasms on a breath of wonder. Witli Dr. Brittan’s hypothesis 
wc are Incompetent to deal. Onlv those qualified by scientific 
training and a special study of tlie subject are competent to 
pronounce upon Its claims. But we have long been of the 
opinion that more trutli lay In the direction In which ho ha# 
traveled in search for It than most then Imagine, and both oh* 
srrvnthm nnd experience predispose us to receive his work 
with favor. His statement and explanation of hl# views nrc 
popular nnd plausible. Each chapter Is crowded with Inter
esting Illustrative facts nnd Incidents. We took up tho work, 
with mtsglvlpg: we read on with Increasing pleasure, and fin
ished with regret.”

From the Cincinnati Daily Timer.
“ Dr. Brittan lias manifested himself a man of acute obser

vation and of very considerable analytical powers; and the 
wealth of that observation, and his felicitous powers of analy
sis, have been displayed in marvelous profusion In this work. 
The author has brought to his aid a very considerable experi
ence, and 111# view# and thought# bear the Impress of long di
gestion.”

From the Buffalo Commercial Advertiser.
“The author of‘Man and Hi# Reiatiokh' 1ms for many 

years been a successful lecturer, and lias achieved considera
ble eminence In the peculiar field of his research and exposi
tions. The present volume is an attempt to reduce, the princi
ples and facts, now so feebly understood by raratir, to an bar 
monlous system of philosophy, and to educe a new system 
of treatment of disease. Dr. Brittan proceed* with great plan- 
slbllltvand no little cogency ofrwwonlng, treating this branch 
of hl# subject at length, and with a deni of clever, but 4tbHo 
analysis. • • • Tho whole Is written earnestly a nA evl* _>- 
dcntly with a fill! conviction of truth • • • We muy-dc**"^ 
mand demonstration, but It becomes no one to reject the new 
revelation* of science. ‘Strike, hut hear.' In
this spirit wc havo read the volume before us, and hhvc boon 
repaid by the perusal. In tone and moral It Is imexceptlonn- 
hlo, and wlll bc found to contain much that Is valuable. * • 
It Is certain that the world is standing on the threshold of the 
development of groat truths, mid of the elucidation of much 
thnt han been Impenetrably scaled tn It, In tho field ot Inquiry • 
which has hitherto been opened by Du. Buittan.”

From the Christian Examiner.
“ Dr. Brittan’s book la extremely Interesting, as a revela

tion of that side-stream of obscure fact and speculation which 
runs parallel to the main course of human knowledge,yet 
scarcely mingling so much ns to tinge Its water. To present 
the Imposing army of testimony ns to the facts, complete. In 
all Its wild wonder mid mystery, to connect It with a clear 
pliv#lob»itlcal theory, to fortify It by a great amount of detailed 
personal evidence, and to mate II tno ground for revision of 
onr moral convictions and religious belli fk, is tho purpose of 
the large, full nnd handsome volume of Mr. Brittan. Itcon- 
tnltw the weight of much curious nnd Intimate physiological 
knowledge. • • • and of personal authority. Much the most 
strange and Incredible nnrrntloiis aro those giving detailed 
sHitoinonts of hl# own experience. • • ♦ To deny the tcstl-_ , 
mony demand* a vast mid unreasonable amount of skepticism. 
To admit it, seems to revolutionise, In a startling manner, our 
entire world of knowledge nnd experience. ♦ • • Dr. Brit- 
inn's book seems to us a philosophy, drawn up with much 
ability, earnestness and plausibility resting on fact# too ob
scure, exceptional nnd abnormal to make firm standing 
ground as yet. It Is very bold in the haturcof tho facts it 
adduce#, very explicit nnd clear In tho recitation of Its tes
timony. • *•••♦ While It J# hard to assign the vol
ume Its right place nnd value ns a contribution to science. It 
would bo unjust not to recognise tho writer'# earnest endeavor 
to connect his facts and thcoiy with a higher tone of practical 
ethics than he finds prevailing In the world, mid with nn en
lightened religions faith: and for a repository of evidence as to 
Hint twilight-region of human cxpocrlcnce which wc know a# 
'fascination,' ‘spectral Illusion.’ ’ghostly apparition,*‘pre
monition.* ’clairvoyance,’ and tho like, iu value Is unrivaled 
and peculiar.

Tho Philadelphia Daily Newtx tn commenting on Mr. Drit- 
fan's VhlloBophy of Worship, as II Is presented fn “Man and 
His Rnlationb," pays tho author the following tribute t ■ . ‘

“It Is easy to see that this It not the enhrt of an ordinary 
mind. Every passage In It wears the Impress of a vigorous, 
cultivated Intellect. The subject Is commonplaoo ebongh. 
To most writer# It would suggest nothing new. But Mr. Burr* 
tan imparts a freshness to It—lie invests It with an air of do- 
bllity which gets the render to think nt once.

‘With Promethean Art
Into Ils proper vehicle he breathe# .
The fair conception.’ ■

Nor is It less convincing In Its logic than It Is brilliant and 
poetical In style. This Is the secret of the author’s remarka 
bln success In propagating a now doctrine. Indeed, there Is A 
certain seductiveness In hl# writings which reminds us strong* 
Iv of Voltaire’s HiHwplilenl Dictionary—a work which ha# 
done more to enfranchise tbo mind of Europe from theahackioa 
of priestcraft than whole libraries of dry exhortations and 
sermons.” _ , ‘

From the Aane County Democrat.
“ Pbofmbor Brittan Is a thorough scholar and a sound 

reasoncr. Wc have been acquainted with his writing# for: 
wars, and have become convinced that he rank# In tlie Ont 
clas# of mental philosophers.” ' •

gy Ono elegant volume, Byo., tinted laid paper—extra vel
lum cloth bev. bonrdi-wlth Steel Engraved Portrait Price ’ 
(W postage free. For sale at tbl# Offley Jan. t

nndvalueasacontrlbuthintosclcncc.lt
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Each Message in tliis Department of tho Ban

ner wo claim was siioken by tlie Spirit whose 
name it bears, tlirough tho instrumentality of

Mr*. J. II. Conant, 
while in an abnormal condition called the trance. 
Tho Message# with no names attached, wore given, 
ns per dates, by tho Spirit-guides of the circle—all 
reported verbatim.

These Messages indicate that spirits carry with 
them tho characteristics of their earth-life to-that 
heySJiil—whether for good or evil. But those who 
leave the oarth-Hpheni in an undeveloped state, 
eventually progress into a higher condition.

We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put 
forth by Spirits in theso columns that does not 
comport with his or hor reason. All express as 
muon of truth as they perceive—no more.

The Circle Boom.
Onr Freo Circles aro hfld at No. 1158 Washing

ton Street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Mon
day, Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. 
Tho circle room will bo open for visitors at two 
o'clock; services commence at precisely three 
o’clock, after which time no one will be admitted. 
Donations solicited. '

DONATIONS
IN AID OF OUR PUBLIC FREE CIRCLES.

RECEIVED FROM
C. K. Brown, Wnnaw. N. Y................. .  
Mn.Tuflz, Boston, Mass...............................
Hale Awarixwcltler. Cutnbcrlnntl, Mil........ 
El tea Rollon. Hpnrta. Ah.................................. 
A. W. Woodhiini. Komo. Pa.......................... 
Daniel Porter, Cia/ron, X. F................. .... 
Amos ShrHenbunter, Marysville, Cal........  
J, Bigclow, Concord. Mich.............................  
H Chichester, I'omihkoepsle, N. Y.............. 
Mrs. Hannah G. Carpenter. Wlekronl, It. I. 
John Everett Balcuiu, Geneva, WIs............  
A Friend, CmnbriilKP. Mass............................  
Lizzie A. Rimpson, Fessenden Mills, X. IL. 
A Friend, Davenport, Iowa............................  
Seth Hinshaw, senior, Greensboro* 1ml.... 
I). T. Averill. Nortbltehl. Vt..........................  
W. L. Power. Fannhigtoti, Arieh................... 
N. Kellogg, King's Ferrv. N. Y.....................  
M. Bryant, Northport, It. I............................  
lllmm Howard, North Fairfax. Vt..............  
A. S. Palmer, Wnupun. Wb..........................  
Seth II. Vose. Woonsocket. It. 1...................  
J. C. Knobb»ck,Smith Bend, Ind
Mrs. J. A. Wclh. port Huron, Mich.......... 
AV. C. Buckingham, Pocnnlc. L. I............  
John Rushmore. Centre Road Station, Pa.. 
John Strong, Neponset, III..........................  
Thomas Honey. Elgin, ill............................  

‘ - Miner Hodges. Denver City, C. T..................
Airs. Jennie L Gibbs. Elgin, Mich................  
A Friend, Boston, Al ass...................................

BREAD TICKET FUND. 
itErKn’Kit num 

M. W. Carter. Bablwinsvllhs Mass
J. K. Giles. MnWen. Mass ...................................  
Wm. C. Fvrkhn. Newton. (Wm........................ 
B. E. Randall. Cicero, Ind................. ...............  
A Friend, Malden, Maw............................. ........
Dr. H. F. ftentner. contribution taken tin at

of Spiritualists In Lyceum Hall. Dec. IHth., 
Mrs. Hannah G. Carpenter, Wlekfunl, R. I... 
.Mrs. C. F. Lyncli. Hyannis. Mass.....................  
A Friend, Cambridge, Mass................................  
Mrs. E. 1. Flanders. Honnlk"r. N. 11.............. .
J. C. Knoblock, South Bend. I ml......................  
W. C. Buckingham, Peconic. L. 1...................  
Mrs. Emetine BrorkhlU, Tecumseh. Mich.... 
Daughter to Mary, South Gardner, Mass......  
A Friend, Chicago. HI..........................................  
A Friend, Boston, Muss......................................

■ * Q.—Is the soul, when it first inhabits the human 
Iwly, transmitted directly from God?' • -• j
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MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Tiwlmj, X<w. 29. — Invocation; Questions nnd Answers; 

Rcreennt Robert M. Ridick. <*f 5th North Carolina. Co. A.; 
Patrick Shrehiin. 7 Christie Mreet. New York: Dftvhl Casey, 
to his mother, In Bucksport Centre, Me.; Hiram Williams, bf 
the 9th Conn., to the boys of that regiment: Enoch LeetT, of 
the 5th Smith Carolina, to the boys he promised to ret uni to.

Thurfday, brc. 1.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
W. II. Groves, of London. Eng., to Wm. Howitt, the author; 
Bet er Marsh (mlonaD, of Bunton, to his brother William; Al
exander Guy. to Hubert or Stephen Guy, of Charleston, S. C. • 
Johnnev Nolan, to his father, fireman o'n board the “Nlphon;" 
Annie E. Berger, to friends tn New York and Baltimore.

Monday, bee. 5. — Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Stephen Seddon, t<» Hon. Jain'1* A. Seddon. Secretary of War 
of the Confederate Slates; James Jarvis. t>f the 2d Mich. Reg, • 
Hiram Osborn, to Ben. Adams, and boys of the regiment: John 
V. Hooper, to friends tn Cambridge. Mass.; Lida Gngetilielm- 
er. toMr*. Laura Gugvnhelmer, and uncle Alfred, who Is in 
Chicago, 111.

Tuesday, bee. 6. — Invocation: Questions nnd Answers; 
Jane Stuart Genn, who died in Edinburgh. Scotland, to her 
throe brothers. Alexander, James and Robert; Peter Edwards, 
to Ids suns. Not and Peter: Robert Harris, to his mother. In 
Illinois; Jacob Shultz, to his friends.

Thursday, bee. H. — Invocation: Questions and' Answers; 
Philip Schultz, of Philadelphia, Pa., to Dr. Child, of that city; 
Wm. Apvl, (coloredJ to bls brother Peter, and wife; James 
W. Forbes, to friends In FUliorvllIe. Ill,; Annie Greene, unugh 
tor of G. W. Greene, of Richmond. Va., to friends at the North; 
Andrew BufTum. to Jonathan BuffUm, of Lynn, Mass.

Tue»dau, bee. 13.—Invocation; Quest Ions and Answers; 
John (J. Ohlrnham. of Newcastle, Eng., to his brother; Rich
ard Dennie, to Ids brother. Win. T. Donnie, of Charleston, S. 
C.; Joseph B. Hester; Billy Ford, to the boys of the 2d Iowa 
Reg., also to mother and sister; John II. Tilden, tn his mother, 
Alary, and father, Samuel Tilden hi the Anny; Dr. Richard C. 
^wl'*' °f Frt'mhigham. Mass.

Thuriday, bee. 15.—Invocation: Questions and Answers; 
Cr.pt. W. r. Gordon, to the Editorof the Richmond Examiner: 
Ann Elizabeth Swan, to her son, Kobt. Swan; Lieut. Chas. T. 
S. Downes, to bls brother Josiah.

Monday, Ike. 19.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Lieut. Johnson Dickinson, toihls brother, In Charleston, S. C.. 
father, In Gaston, Ala., or sister, In Richmond, Ya.; David 
Lawrie, to his mother, at Brownville, Mo.; Joe Carson, to 
Charlie Hill; Win. Bliss, uf Newburyport, Mass., to a friend.

Turiday, bee. 20. — Invocation; Questions nnd Answers; 
James Hendley, to friends In Janesville, Wte.; Frances Ar 
dello Groveland, to her father, mother and brothers; Michael 
Hmlth. to wife Mary, nnd brother Phil.

Thursday, Dec. 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Major Henry L. Crawford, of Savannah. Ga., to his brother 
Albert; Dentils McCarty, to friendi, in Washington Square; 
Wm. Olney, to friends, In Brownville, Ala., and Ids uncle, Jo
siah. nt the North; Grace A. Phillips, of New York, to her 
mother, aud her father, Nathaniel Phillips, on board the “ Os
wego.” _______________________________

'A.—The'soul is over in the bosom of its God, at 
all times, under all circumstances. .

Q.—Does it not change after it enters the, hu
man body? •

A.—Certainly; or, in other words, there is a dif
ferent manifestation of souli but, so for as Doity 
is concerned, it does not change its relationship.

Q.—Before tlio soul enters the human does it 
not possess consciousness? ■ —

A—Not'as a human soul. It possesses con
sciousness peculiar to its life under that condition.

Q.—Does tho same soul over occupy two human 
bodies?

Spirit.—At tho some time?
Qu.—No, successively.
A.—Toinporarily; it does not permanently.

| Q.—Pythagoras said that ho had a recolloction 
of a prior conscious existence on this earth, and 
wns then known under the name of" Euphorbus.” 
Wns tlie statement correct?

A.—To a limited, nn exceeding limited extent 
wo believe it to be true.

Q.—Under whnt condition enn a spirit take pos
session of a human body?

A.—Under what conditions? Under conditions 
that exist in the case boforo you.

Q.—Please give’ tlie prior state of the soul of 
any great character, such as that of Napoleon tho 
Great, for instance, before it existed in a human 
form. .

A.—Tliat wo cannot do. Did wo attempt to an
swer your question, we should only make an as
sertion. .

Q.—Could you give it of any historic character?
A.—No, wo certainly could not.
Q.—How long a time doos it take tho spirit to 

return to earth after it has been separated from 
tho physical body?

A.—Tliat depends upon conditions existing witli 
tho spirit under wliich the spirit lived at tho time 
of its separation from tlio body. Some return 
very quick; others require a greater length of 
time.

Q.—If spirits leave the body when under healthy 
conditions, doos it make a difference about the 
timo of their returning?

A.—They generally return more quickly when 
violently separated from tho body.

Q.—I notico that thoso who have passed to the 
spirit-world aro sensitive about being called 
spirits. What word could be suggested as being 
more fit and appropriate to thorn?

A.—Friends, brothers, sisters. Tl<e term, spirits, 
to them as to you, is associated wi death. That 
they do not liko. Many of uS l^fve not yet been  
able to rid ourselves of the mistsVnd fogs of an 
earthly education. Notwithstanilin o havo pass
ed through the chemical change called death, still 
tho remnants of that education, in all its hideous 
deformities, sometimes comes up boforo us, making 
us, for tlie moment, unhappy.

Q.—I wish to inquire whether the learning of 
any peculiar profession could bo communicated 
tlirough mediums. Suppose an assembly of art
ists wero convened together at acertaln place, could 
spirits answer questions—profound ones—pro
posed to them by members of that assembly?

A.—Certainly—why not?—providing the intelli
gence communicating was an artist himself.

Q.—Suppose it. was tho present intelligence?
A.—Your speaker was no artist. Nov. 22.

‘ I should like to have Thomas Brentnail, of Bal
timore; find some way to let! ma officiate to my 
friends as I do here. I’ve got no greenbacks, and
no what you call rebel shinplasters, rib'gold; no 
silver—nothing of the sort. [This is a free office.] 
. I am surprised to hear General Zollidoffer utter
ing such sentiments here. [He has learned some
thing new since ho passed' to the spirit-world.] 
Maybe! shall,butl do n’t believe ! shall learn What 
he has. [You probably will.] Will I? You'll 
be likely to know it when I do. -, ,

Well, sir, will you try to get my letter through? 
[Wo shall print It] Thank you. Do n’t forget 
my name, regiment and company. Good-day. ■

Nov. 22,' j . - , 1 : : .

Message to Mr. Noyes.
Be kind enough to toll Mr. Noyes, editor of tho 

"Maino Democrat,” Saco, that tho individual 
he’s so-anxious about, who: was lost in action at 
Petersburg, will shortlyreport himself right side 
up, with care, will you? [Yes.] Ob, that’ll do. 
Send it to him; no name is needed. -Nov. 22.

Marian Thompson. , ;
Please say to Mrs. Thompson, of Stanton, South 

Carolina, that Cliarlie is not killed. He was 
wounded, and is a prisoned, hero at the North; arid 
we expect he will recover, and will bo paroled 
soon. -Say you' receive your information from 
Marian, Charlie's sister. ' Nov. 22.

Augustus Briggs.
Augustus Briggs, of the 2d Maryland Cavalry, 

Company I. Be kind enough to say I should like 
to see the road open to home and friends. Fare-
well. Nov. 22,

Gen. Felix Zollicoffer.
Friends, again I am with you, soliciting your 

aid. It is months since I visited you in this man-
ner. During the time that has elapsed I havo

Mary Hills. '
Two years ago I sent my only son North, to es

cape being pressed into -the service of the South. 
My father was a Revolutionary soldier, fought and 
fell under General Washington, and I suppose I 
had the principles of Northern' liberty instilled 
[nto mo from my birth.- I had, at any rate, no 
sympathy wi(!h the rebellion of the South, -al
though I had lived thero upwards of twenty-four 
years. ' < '

I have passed to tho world of souls since ho came 
North. I died on the 17th of August last, iu Rich
mond, Virginia.

I want to say horo tliat my son, Abram Hills— 
my namo' is Mary Hills—had bettor remain here, 
regardless of consequences, until affairs on our 
side or the Southorn side are in a Bottled condi
tion; he would bo roughly dealt with should he^ 
go there now. His sentiments are too well known, 
and I would counsel that he remain at the Nbrtli 
till the war is over. Mary Hills, to her son, Abram
Hills. Nov. 22.

Louis St. Jullien.
I was killed at tho battle of W| 

should be very glpd to have my fpe
. I 
me

an opportunity of manifesting to them. I send 
my kind regards to Pauline St. Jullien. My own 
name was Louis St. Jullien; a member oftho 19th 
Virginia Infantry. ^ .

I should like—if the friends at the South receive 
my letter from here—that they notify you of it.

Nov. 22.

Invocation.
Infinite Spirit, our Father, whose breath is up

on all forms of life, thou who wilt ever live, wo 
would worship theo on this occasion by that inter
change of thought that shall make us wiser, 
therefore better. Wo would praise theo by de
monstrating to these mortals that thou livest, and 
because thou livest, wo live also. Wo would bo 
to thee like sunshine that shall dispel the mists 
And fogs that have gathered around them in their 
earthly pilgrimage.- Oh God, our Father, wo 
would turn their attention from earth,from things 
that do not satisfy the soul. We wouhl show 
them some faint glimmerings of that which is the 
hereafter. In a word, Jehovah, we would tench 
them how to live; how to love, how to worship 
tlieo. Oh mighty Spirit, we sometimes stand con
fused and confounded by the wondrous manifesta
tions tliat meet us everywhere, from the grand
ness of tho booming ocean, up to the rising moun
tain, to the stillness that dwells in tlie valleys. 
Every where, everywhere, oh wondrous Spirit, 
thou art working in lovo,. majesty' and power,' 
teaching tho soul thero is no place where thou nrt 
not. Therefore lifo is cverywhero and death is
nowhere. Oli, for tliis holy consciousness 
praise tliee, Spirit of all things. Amen.
. Nov.[22.

Questions and Answers.

we

OONTOLLING SPIRIT.—It is OUT ptiqiOSe nOW to 
give a brief opinion upon any subject you may 
propose. • .

Ques.—Mr. Douglass, of Maine, wishes the con
trolling spirit to inform him whether a real Chris
tian at heart can wage war with liis brother man?

ANS.—No, certainly not.
' Q.—The following question has been handed us: 

“Please ask the controlling spirit if Sir John 
Franklin, after having left the body, found that 
region ho was searching for while he was iu the 
body?” .

A.—He certainly did. -
Q.—It has been said that a fish, when frozen 

solid, will return to animal life, upon boing placed 
in water. I wish to know whether the same ef
fect would follow with the human? .

' A.—The flih possesses electrical , fprees pecu
liar to itself. The condition you speak of, is to 

-it riot inimical to lifo. Under certain appropri- 
Me condition? the fish, after boing frozen ever so 
solid; may be restored again to.animate life. 
This is Aone by virtue of it# own law, not the taw 
belonging to human lifp. Freeze a human as you 
freeze a Ashland yop cannot restore It again to 
its.former condition. They donotj ris hrimanli, 
possess'that peculiar electrical 'force that the fish' I 
possesses. I

learned apmewhatof life; life that belongs not 
only to myself ns an individual, but lifo that 
makes up humanity. .

I havo been exceedingly fortunate in many re
spects, while in some I may consider myself to 
have been most unfortunate. I have certain
ly been fortunate in finding subjects tlirough 
which to manifest myself to those near and dear 
to me in tho body, and although the times of com
munion havo been limited, yot I feel to praise 
tho Great Giver for them, few ns they have been.

I am with you, to-day, for the purpose of an
swering a question, or series of questions, tliat 
have been propounded to me by my Southern 
friends—for I am from tho South, your friend nev
ertheless. They ask: “ What would you advise 
us to do, under tho present exigencies? Would 
you advise us to throw down our arms, and come 
back unconditionally to tho Union?" Sly answer 
to that question is, I would advise you to follow 
tho dictates of your own hearts. If war is pleas
ant to you, if it brings you happiness, then pursue 
it, by all means. But if it brings you the opposite, 
you certainly know what to do as well as I. “ Do 
you noLrcgret the election of Mr. Lincoln?" No, 
by no means. I doubtless should havo regretted 
such an event had I been deprived of the experi
ences I have liad as a spirit, but, with those ex- 
ppriences, I can say, from my soul, I thank God 
ho is reelected! ,Npt because he is better tlian 
all other men, but because he is the chosen in
strument, I believe, of Almighty God, Therefore 
he is tho right man in tlio right place.

“ Can you give us any information concerning 
tlio position of tho Northern army?" I have no 
right so to do; and having none, shall not do so?' 
“ Do you feel tho samo sympathy for us and our 
cause as you did wlien hero?" I feel a deeper, a 
more abiding sympathy; a sympathy tliat means 
more than it did wlien I dwelt in the flesh. 
“Have you forgotten your promise, to seo us 
tlirough this trouble, dead or alive?" No, I liave 
not forgotten it;.and.so help me our.Father and 
his mighty angels, I will ftilfill it.

“ Will you go to the Circle, in Massachusetts, 
which publishes its doings iu the Banner of Light, 
and give us counsel from there?” The only coun
sel, my dear friends, that I liave to give to you is 
this: Trust yout intuitions, let them be what they 
may. But of all you do, do not trust to that that 
comes from tho fancies and phantasies of society. 
Intuition is that unfailing monitor of tlie soul that 
never misdirects. Go into the solitude of your 
own chamber—if you have none, go into tho open 
fields—and there kneel down and ask God in all 
sincerity to bless and watch Over you; and rest 
assured the same Miglity Spirit will lead you into 
tlie paths of tight.

I am, as I was here, your friend, Felix Zollicof-

Invocation.
Wondrous Parent of our souls, our Father and 

our Mother, too, we come to tlieo this'hour, bring
ing our tears of sorrow, our songs of joy; laying 
upon Time’s altar flowers fresh and flowers with
ered;' asking thy blessing to be bestowed upon all. 
And wo know, bli Groat Spirit of tlio Universe, 
that thy blessing we shall receive; that nothing 
asks of tliee in valn>-Even the tiniest flower, tliat 
lifts its face toward two sun asking for renewed 
strength nnd beauty; receives an answer to its 
prayer. So, oh our Father and our Mother, wo 
know thou wilt hear us. We know thou wilt an
swer us. We feel, oh Spirit of the Hour, that we 
are talking to a something that is grand and beau
tiful, a Power which we may not fully compre
hend, yot may know enough of to lovo thee and 
serve theo in spirit and in truth. Oli thou whose 
mercy is infinite, whose justice means something 
more than human justice, there is darkness—great 
spiritual darkness, over the land that was once our 
homo. We feel it. It seems to penetrate even 
bur homes beyond Time. -But-woJamw-that-thia. 
mighty scourge that is driving Nortli and South, 
East aud West, shall be liko a refiner's furnace, 
and many souls shall come out of it mado bettor, 
made purer, mado moro fit to hold communion 
witli thee, ph thou who art our Father nnd our 
Mother, we bring to thee all tho glad offerings of 
this hour. Wo know thou wilt accept them. Wo 
know thou wilt bless us. We know thou wilt an
swer every inquiry. Therefore unto theo bo all 
honor, and glory, and praise, for thou alqno art 
unchanging and unchangeable forever. Nov. 28.

for. ■ Nov. 22.

Charles H. Hoge.
I was wounded in tho action of the 1st of Octo

ber, and died between 4 aud 0 P. m., on tho 2nd of 
October.

I have friends in Virginia—some in Wheeling, 
some in Richmond, some in Staunton; friends also 
in Maryland—some in Baltimore; and I suppose 
I have some also in Canada, and some here at the 
North. I am very anxious to- gut some word 
through this wonderful post office , to them.

I was private in Company F, 13th Virginia In
fantry, twenty-eight years pf age, Charles H. 
Hoge by name. You Yankees, sdom to, have, a 
wondprful faculty of getting yp all sorts .of meth
ods of transportation, but I<nevor thought, you'-d 
got up anything that worildtrarisport us from the 
other side of Jordan,

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—We will now consider 

your propositions, either from correspondents or 
from the audience. : /

Ques.—E. T. Will the spiri t guides of tho Ban
ner Circle give some information upon the sub
jects suggested by tho following remarks? "With
in a fow years past, we havo read many prophe
cies from different mediums, in which war, fam
ine and pestilence wore mentioned as calamities 
tliat would’afflict us, as a nation, ore long.. War i 
is already doing its work; and when we take into 
consideration the elements at work in both the 
physical and mental world, can .we doubt.thatpes-. 
tilence, if not famine, will foliow in its train ? It 
has been said, too, tliat-physicians will fail*to 
find a remedy for tho ‘ new disease,’ and that me
diums will be developed to arrest it by magnetism 
or spirit-power. Now we would like to ask, how 
we can Bt ourselves for such a work?—how be 
able to withstand the efl'eots of causes that aro 
working death and destruction about us?”

Ans.—Wo know of no hotter way for you to fit 
yourselves for tho mighty work before you, then 
to live as near to God as is possible for you to do. 
How few therefore who understand our mean
ing. We venture to”say there is not more than 
ono in a thousand. Tlio living near to God does 
not mean simply to live in accordance with tlio 
dictates of any Cliurcli crood, nny religious formu
la. It means to live naturally, which is to live 
godly. Each and all have a prompter, a monitor, 
an especial guardian spirit within themselves. 
You call it conscience. It matters, not what term 
you apply to it—it is a power that will guide you 
right, if you only suffer it so to do. It understands 
tho language of intuition, and intuition is tho 
voice, of God. Therefore heed your conscience; 
obey itB-diotates; turn from the - cold, formalities 
of humanity, and live naturally, which, again wo 
say, is to live near to Goi. Do this, my friend, 
and then you will be able to perform well the du
ties of the hour whldli is, to come. ■' ‘

Q.—P. S. asks," Is there not Amenta! poorer |n 
America and in Europe, whoso-purpose is to sub
vert this Government and inaugurate the Papal 
ppj^er, Both temporal arid BpJritna^?" ..,.. (

.■A.—Yesj as. the ve ever ha* beep, since the birth 
of the Papal power. Bnt you need hove no fears;

darknes# haa had i&'time)' \Bp!HtuaLli|tiiVno^ 
tomes to humanity; arid' that 'inriM htoe it* driy; 
a's darkness hashed its flight'■»’‘t

' Chairman.—We have received fl* letter from 
Mr. Daniel Porter, an old' gentleman' of* niflefy 
years, residing in Clayton, Jefferson county,New 
York, in which ho expresses a .desire to, send us 
some money for the support of our Freq 'Circles, 
but gives us as an excuse fori not doing so, that hq 
is not, at, present in a situation to carry out hls 
wishes in that respect. He is anxious to have the 
spirits answer the following question: "Going on 
six years ago ! loat my wife. Immediately after 
she died, things took place that I could not ac

. count for^-Jights and other phenomena. About six 
months after her death I sat ,in a circle. It was 
said Mrs. Sorter’s,spirit was there. I asked a 
number of questions, find tlio answers Igot I found 
to be true. I asked respecting thos.e lights. The 
answer I got was, her spiritcaused tliem, and they 
would continue with me as long as my spirit re
mained in the body; and they have continued to 
this day, every night. Bnt there is a spirit that 
comes when I have been sitting, I Cannot put any 
confidence in. If she gets the control'in a Circle 
she won't give it up for any other spirit. There is 
a question I want to ask: Whether a spirit can de
ceive me in those lights? I am an old man, have 
entered my ninetieth year, arid am very' feeble. 
It is not probable I shall remain here much long

' er, and I do n't warit to; be'deceived. I wish you 
to place my situation before the controlling spirit 
of your circle. I should be glad if Mrs. Porter 
could send me a message."

A.—In the first place, allow us to request that 
hericefofth you serid your correspondent your pa
per, free of charge, as long as' he shall remain in 
the form. I am requested to state by the lady, 
Mrs. Porter, that the most of the communications 
he has received purporting to come from her have 
been * genuine; very few have been the contrary. 
She will endeavor to make an explanation con
cerning many things he does not now understand. 
She proposes to do so in writing, when this sub
ject [ourmedium] is at homo and alone. The mes
sage will be published. ’ ;

Q.—E. C., bf Deanville, Wis., wishes to inquire 
by what law one person can tell the character, 
health and disease of another person by a lock of 
hair. . ,

A.—The lock of hair is simply a means used to 
obtain desired ends, a something that assists an 
intelligence to find the form they desire to exam
ine—nothing more. ' -

Q.—What is the difference between the voice of 
conscience, educated conscience, and intuition?

A.—Conscience may bo said to bo the organ 
tlirough which intuition manifests itself. One is 
the tiling acted upon, the otlier is the power act
ing upon the instrument. You may always trust 
to your intuitions, but do not trust to that wliich 
conies only from conditions of human life. You 
can easily discern between that which is true and 
that which is false. . . ,

Q.—Is a conscience naturally enlightened, or is 
it to be educated?

A.—Conscience is simply a machine, through 
which intuition manifests itself, or,in other words, 
it is an organ of tho spiritual body. It is a thing 
not subject to education. You can educate soul, 
the spirit, but cannot the body.

Q.—In what stage of development of the huriinn 
mind does responsibility, or accountability,'begin?

A.—That is hard to determine. Wo cannot tell.
Q.—How can a person distinguish between in

tuition, on the one hand, and his hopes and .fears 
on.the other? ' . . 7

A.—There is only, one way of distinguishing be
tween hope and fear and intuition; that is, by 
earnestly desiring to know tho right, and the right 
will surely manifest itself to you under that con
dition of mind. Before an earnest desire to know 
right, fear will vanish, doubt will take its flight.

Q.—Aro our desires any proof of the existence 
of the things desired?

A.—Yes, a very great proof of the existerico of 
the things desired, provided the desire bo legiti
mate to the soul. Tho soul never desires anything 
that is boyond its ability to receive.

Q.—Is not every desire legitimate to the soul?, 
A.—No; there are some desires tliat are born of 

your animal natures, things of tithe. Such' be
long more to the form than to the spirit.

Q.—They are legitimate to their antecedents, are 
they not? .

A.—So far as the body human, or external, is 
concerned, they are; but not, so far as spirit, or 
soul, is concerned. You are living dual lives. 
One belongs to the human, the external form; 
the other to the spirit. You are living them both 
at tho same timo. . In order to know what belongs 
to spirit and what belongs to the external, you 
must study yourselves. . . ■

Q.—Cannot a person obtain by introspection, or 
the study of himself, a complete knowledge of the 
entire universe? . .

■ , A.—Yes; for you are al! microcosms of the uni-

Q.-rThe lights that are sometimes seen by per
sons-when suddenly struck upon; the . qye—are 
they in any' way[connectedwith .their spiritual 
natures p£ body?-. ,. ,\. . ' ' ■

A,—We believe them to. be electrical emana
tions, produced by sudden concussion. . - \

,Q.-—What dp those,emanations proceed from?
A.—From the body electrical, that pervades the 

body physical. / . ,
Q.—This forenoon a person began to introspect 

himself.- While in the process, n blinding flash of 
light struck upon his eye. Then he saw a person, 
a spirit, some eight feet high, of a reddish color. 
He had a momentary vision of this spirit; then all ■ 
was darkness. How would you explain this cir- 
cuipstance? . / : ■ ■

A.—Wliy, simply that the individual's spiritual 
vision was suddenly opened, as. Saul’s spiritual 
vision wqs opened in olden times. It belongs to 
the same class of phenomena. ' , ,

Q.—Doos the human body contain all of ite soul 
that belongs to it? ' ;

A.—Yes, it is our belief that it does. Nov. 28.

lieut. Samuel Nixon. . .
' I should bo sorry to trespass upon any orio’s 

rights by coming horo. I am exceedingly anxious 
to forward some intelligence to friends I have 
loft. I understand'there is no distinction made 
between a Soutlierhcr and a Northerner. .

Weil, I died, according to the common accepta
tion of tho term, on' the 10th' of last month, at 
Point Lookout, Maryland. I was second lieuten
ant of Company A, 22d .Virginia. Samuel Nixon, 
my name; I wish you’d send my (ettet to Benja
min Nixon, or Thomas, or Charles. Say that I 
have somehow or other got on tho otlier side’of 
life, arid should bo glad ol an oppqptfihity of do
ing at home as I do hero, t’m very anxious about * 
it, now I know it ton- bo done.'! was sick-'of 
chronic diarrhoea, and T feol tlie effects bfit very 
sensibly here, so I won't Atop‘long. I ’m very . 
grntefol,'slr/fot all you maybe 'able to db for mb. -

Nov. 28. ... -. ' ' . Jj./-’ -l/.i ;

uan’t,I BUPP<>se—fhrnlBhjinywayformrtnZrr 
Triends at home.- We’nprint 'yourbetter& *

™X^tUnk yTO ci»"'l I’m nbt'uSTfa 
Ih^M1??- j*011’4 understand it very well; but! 
should be very Siad to learn fr<Jm one'

“6 Information upon the subject. I’ya
.^^®^tat bl*'™^^ Kourcbthii^ 

rnnm^n8^ ’to’1 a better knowledge\of yonr 
condition] Thank yoii, sir; Will yo^try toASf 
ynnr Paper throng (°Hfchmond? [O&te 
Well, supposing- you' send it to the
Whig office. Will you do it? (yes.] Nb^.28.4

. gillie T. DemtireBt. ‘ 
tZ^t^A^’Ut^w did you live oi 
No. 11 King street, New York. Willie T 
fe8^ lH°7 J°ng havo you been in tlfo 
and?[ Since September. I want-I want K 

home and talk this fray; can’t I? ' rYes if 
can find any medium there.j Aint any’ at 
?°T, iy°“rT°1}t8 “W go to some place.] £ 
to circles? I do n’t want to go, there. I 
go home. ' . . »°

I .was eight years, old? Died of fever and 
throat. Now wont you lot me go home? Oh r 
do n’t want to wait a long while. Tho toniu^!' 
here (alluding to tlio spirit who presides over th« 
circle) says you can send my letter home. I do n't 
want to go without going home'. I'd brinff 
medium riglit back Welh if I db tft got home 
md .C?T ?®re ag“ n’ w111 you l0‘ ®e speak ? 
[Certainly.] . ' '

The gentleman here says ! must wait till riiv 
letter is sent first. Well, is n’t this Boston down 
East? Won’t you-oh, dear-won’t’you see that 
my letter is sent? [Yes.] Good-by. Novi 28 ’

Charlie Evmib. •
. Say that Charlie E vans, of th*fi loth Connect!. J 
cut, reports himself here all right- Novi 28' '

• John O'Brien. . „ 4|^\
So much for not being on time, you see. - [Were 1!"^ 

you late?] Oh, ho, sir, I can’t saythatl was 
•late, but instead of waiting; I should be coining* 
that’s all the difference. [Somebody got ahead 
of you?] Yos, sir. ' .

Well, sir, I took the yellow fever down to New
bern; that’s the last place I remember being in 
after that—well, it's a cut in the lirie between me- 
self arid not iheself. No, sir, that’s not it. Faith, 
I don’t see as I’m dead; but it’s a separating 
thia body and me. - • ' r.

Well, sir, here I am, John O’Brien, of the 32<l 
Massachusetts. I lived ih Fall River. Now, sir 
if there is any way by which I can tell me folks 
what I likes and dislikes, I shall be just the lisp- 
piest man living. [You may.]- I don’t know 
about that; the boys sdy the Church is in the 
way. [Can’t you climb over the Church?] Ah, I 
do n’t know, air; the steeple ’■ pretty high. May
be I can. I ’ll try, anyway. Ah, I find, sir, h 
good deal of help on this side, good dear of 
help. ■ ■ ■ ' .-■''■-:- :-

Well, sir, soy,- if you please, I met Father Roon
ey there. They ’ll understand who I mean.' First 
thing he says to'ino was, " Johnnie, you’re all 
right.’’ I said, "I’d like to corifoas.” "Not to’ 
me, but to yourself,” he saya; and I could n't uri- 
deratand him at first, but it camo to me naturally 
that I was accountable to meself; that I didhV 
have any other God to confess to but meSelf 'Ah^ • , 
I do n’t, sir; tho Church is a kind of hold baclyip? 
on ua; koepa you in the tracea, you know,’- -’ ? -'^ ^'

Well, sir, it’b nil right. I’ve no fault to find.’ 
Well, I should like to have me brother James, if 
hoenri, give mean'opportunity to talk with hfni. 
I'll not frighten him; I 'll aay Something that’ll 
make meself known to him. I’ll be familiar, like 
meaelf,you know,if he’ll come and talk with 
me. ' ’ .

Well, sir, me time is out, so I must any good- 
by, air. Ob, I shall te(l yon when I went, shall I? 
[If you please.] On the 17th of this month. [No
vember?] Yes, air, the 17th of thia month, at
Newbern. Good-by, sir. Nov. 28/

. Robert Clark. ,
I would like to communicate, sir, if possible, ih 

this way with, my father, Benjamin Clark, who 
lives in Faystteville, Lincoln county, Tennessee. 
I am Robert Clark. As I died away frpm.home 
and friends, at the Chimboraza Hospital, I am 
exceedingly anxious to make some communica
tion to the friends I’ye left.

I was entirely unconscious of the . truth that 
underlies this beautiful Philosophy. ’ I ignored it, 
as do my friends; but I said if there be any truth 
in this Spiritualism—I did not believe there was 
—iflgoflrst,! T1 return to you manifesting myself 
at some strange place where I am unknown. :

Now, sir, be kind enough to say that I have re
turned here, giving date, and wish particularly to 
communicate with my. father at the plato before
mentioned. Good-day, sir. Nov. 28.

. .... , Alice F. Toombs. ■
: ph,Godl how strange if is. -1 have left two 
little childron~in the world without protection; 
save that they receive from strangers;, so pardon 
me-if I am excited. I did not expect to be able 
to return so soon. \ ■ ’ ■

I died on the 10th day of October. My children 
are: in Charlottesville, Tennessee. My husband 
entered the Confederate service. I myself was 
opposed to the step.: I am from the North; was 
born in dear old Massachusetts. .- ■; i. - r 7.

The only hope I have of reaching my.childron 
is through Reverend David Holmes, wlio prom
ised to assist to the best of his ability. [Is he in 
thp same place with your children?].; Ye#, sir. I 
know he has met with losses and crosses; bnt 
if he can do no better, tell him: to put my 
children under the protection of the . American 
flag. [How old are your children?] One six, tho 
otlier nine. Tell him to start, thorn North, and 
I ’ll take caro of them. . [Have you any friends at 
the North?] No; but I .can find a place for. thon;. 
Alico.F. Toombs, to Royereud David Holmes. 
Farewell, sir. . , : :,.Noy(28..

For tlioIlnnner of Light., :
OUB KILLED IN BATTLE.

•' ..-Amva m,£%i#iii^^
T, J. Montgomery, sir, Company . C, Nflrth

Carolina. I would be very glid,if you wlll—you

DY I. H. HOWARD. ,

Aw swift, glad brooks run toward the miglity sea, - 
And in its heart are lost forevermore; 1 ,

So tlie glad friends,'whom We 'were!wont toI see, 
Seem lost in tho deepheart of our greafwar.

■ Brit none ate lost; whatever we deplore;1 ' ' 
Thefr lives but break upon a bloody strarid.

And then flow'on', Melodious as before, / .' 
And glad as summer tides, and far more grand, - 
Amid the jtibrteo.bfti^^^ ' <
< wMtifflrthejr'liye in .Fame'8 t)road,pantheon— 
^Imnwr^rity tbat meu bfistow •,. ,. ; ■* 
. ,Upg9[thel? kind by weqkW^Wae-pr.no, ..7 
.JftatfMngimattow^^

New Orleane, La.,'|18(iL : ' '
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ENTITLED,
POEMS FROM THi INNER LIFE!

BY MIBB LIZZIE DOTEN.

THE quick exhau.Uon of tho flnt edition of there be.atlfi:1 
Foem^ and the rapid Mie of tho tccond, .hows how well 

they are appreciated by the public. Tho peculiarity and In- 
trinilo merit of tlie I’ocm. are admired by all Intelligent and 
liberal mind,. There had long been an carneat call for the re
publication In book form of the Poem, given by tlie iplrit of 
Foo and other., which could not be longer unheeded, lienee 
tlieir appearance In this splendid volume. Every Spiritualist 
in tbe land should have a copy.

Table of Contenta:
PART L
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Chapter L—Early Life 11 become a Medium.
Chapter 2.—Before the World.
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MBS. R. COLLINS, < 
0LAIKV0TAHT PHYSICIAN and HEALING MEDIUM, 

No* O Pine Street, Boston, 
CONTINUES to heal the sick, as Spirit Pbyslca'ni control 

v/ her fur the benefit of suffering humanity. '
Examinations *1,00. All medicines prepared by hor wholly 

composed of Ruots. Barks and Herbs gathered from the garden 
of Nature. tf-Jan. 7.

Kepler's Vision, 
Love and Latin,

Tlie Meeting of Sigurd and 
Gerda. .

Second Volnme of tlie Arcana of Nature. 
OR.- THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL EXISTENCE I 1 ’AND OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD. Bj- H™boh TUTTLX
Heaven, the homo of tho Immortal spirit, la originated and bus- 
tidned by natural law#. -

The publishers of this interesting and ^U8M® ;
pleasure In announcing to their frrends and patrons, and the . THE BANNER OF LIGHT, .
world, Hint tlio second ediUonof Uio second volume is now Jn ordcr to mcct th0 iBrg0 demand for this remarkable Work, 
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the soul of things
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RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES.
By William and Elisabeth M. E Benton.

“ Enter Into the soul of things.’’— IFord:»orth.

Tart I.—Psycliometrical Researches and Discovert®#.
Chapter 1.—Pictures on the Retina and Brain. Plctures formed 

on the Retina when beholding Objects; There Pictures Endur
ing; Pictures seen with closed eyes; Visions of the Blind; 
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AU objects once seen arc permanently retained in the Brain.
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Spiritual'Sunday School Manual!
‘For Sunday Schools, Home#, Circles, Confer- 

cnees, the Closet, etc.j An Rasy Plan
fbr Forming and Conducting

. ) - Sunday Schools.

By the Author of the 0 Plain Guide to Spiritualism." 
rpHE great demand for some book for starting and conducting 
1 Spiritual Sunday Schools, and for tlie Use of the young a 

home, I# at last met by thl# Manual. The stylo and plan are so 
plain anj easy, children themselves can form schools ur classes, 
and yet the book Is entirely free from the silly and the stale, 
the dogmatic and tho sectarian. The old as well as the young 
cannot fail to find this book attractive and exceedingly sugges- 
Hve. Teachers and pupils are nut on iho «amo level. No tasks 
aro Imposed; no “ catechism' spirit Is manifest! no dogmas 
arc taught, and yet the beautiful sentiments of spiritualism 
are presented In the most simple and attractive style. Tho 
hook contain a brief Introduction—How to use this Manual—a 

| series of rich, original Readings, Responses, Ac,, fur openin; 
and closing schools—Lessons and Question# on every practical 
and Important subject, the lessons and questions being #epa> 
rate, many of tlie questions with no answers—Gems of Wis- 

J dom from ancient and modem authon—Infant Lessons and 
Questions—a variety of Little Spiritual Stories, most touching 
and exquisite, and a choice, now collection of the finest Spirit
ual Songs and Hymns, with familiar tunes.

. One hundred and forty-four compact pages. Sent by mail 
free fur 30 cents. Liberal discount to the trade and to Sunday 

| Schools.
®“ Address Publishers, WM. WHITE * CO.

Banner of Light Osrics,
I April 23. 158 Washington street, Boston, Maas.

20 Pillow Cases in 5 minutes,
AND

OTHER CLOTHES IN PROPORTION; 
ABD WITH ONE-qUAUTER OF THE 

WEAR TO THE CLOTHES OF HAND WASHING.

A.GI3NTS WA.NTET> I
In every Town In tlio Union. They are making from *36 to

*96 per week. Scud for Circular, Inclosing stamp.

S> W. rALMEK. 4s CO..
_2f£lJ.9'.T?£m_________ __ Auburn, N. Y.

PREPARE FOR THE HOLIDAYS I
THE CRAIG MICROSCOPE!

FOR THE FAMB-Y CIRCLE.

A NEW OPTICAL WONDEB!

DR, WILLIAM B. WHITE, Sympathetic, Clair
voyant, Magnetic and Electric Vhytlcian, cures all dis 

cm vs that aro curable. Nervous and dlBaerceablaUevlIugs 
removed. Advice free; operation#, 81.00. So. 4 Jef^khbon 
Plack, (leading from Bouth Bennet street); Hoiton, y<m^ 7.
ATRS. J. S. FORREST, Practical, STagnetia 

nnd Claikvoyakt Physician. Ml Harrison Avenue, lit 
door from Bennett street, Bum tun. Office hours front 0 a. m. tu 
4 F. M. Jm#-Oct. 22.

pLAIBVOYANCE.-Mns. Colgrove may bo
consulted personally, or by letter, respecting Business, 

Henltli, or other deslmlilr matters, nt 147 Devonshire street, 
near Bummer street, Huston. 4w*—Dee. 24.
MR«. MZZIE WETH^BB^^

um. No. 12 Lincoln Nt, (near Summer,) IhMtou. Hours 
from »till 12 m., and 2 till 5 r. u. No medicines given.

Dec. 31. 8 w*_______ _______ _______

Ilf ADAME GALE, Clairvoyant, Healing nnd
Test Medium, 18 Lowell street. Examination by lock of 

hair, sent by letter, $1,00 and two throe-cent stamps. Dee. 24.
GAMUEL^^
m ]3 Dix Place, (opposite Harvard street.) Jun. 7.

Ttf RS. LATHAM continues to exercise her gift
ATX of healing nt 282 Washington street. Jan. 7.

ItfR^KlTYOUNGji^^
ATA Street, Boston. Ma##. 3m*—Dec. 31,

Patented February 18th, 1809.

Simplified and Adapted to Popular as well 
as Scientific . Use.

THIS Is the only instrument of high power which requires

Together with a thousand other matter# of such general in?- 
terest and attraction, that no person of any good taato whatever 
can be otherwise than delighted with the volume. It is made 

Aiirmiindltiff Obiocts. Dacuorrean I UP °f »° dlYi stupid rules that everyone knows, but is sensible, 
C Pfctures taken on ffil good humored, entertaining nnd readable. The best and wit

History th us Recorded. * I For sale at this office. Bent by mall, postage rtw, on receipt ________________________________ ___ _______________
Chapter 3.-Psychometry. Dr. Buchanan s Experiment; El- of prlce #ltU , jan. 30> i THIRD EDITION.

feet# of Medicines upon Persons when held In the Hand; —£----- - ------------------------------------------ --------- --------------------------- hhiva/
Characters described from Unseen tatters. “ One of the Best Books Ever Printed.” rpTTT? T TTVWPTATTT

C't'M^^ / JUBTITOHED, I U^Y-WK-CAlhL

c"X“markable Phenomena Explained. Spectra! THE ART OF CONVERSATION, SPIBITUAI, COMMVINICATXO7N8, 
lllu«lon»; AppariUona; Vlalona. . - *™« I RECEIVED CHIEFLY THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP

CiurTBBfl.—Utility of Pavcliomotry. Utility of Psychometry TiTD-PriTTOWfl vnit HET T I OF MRS. J. 8. ADAMS,
to tho Geologist, tho Paleontologist, the Miner, the Astrono- DLEEUllulio xUK^ohJji-EDUUAliUN* UY A. B. CHILD M D.
iiTtlic Cu\iyofODl& It!TBencfltmto\ta I an elegant 12MO VOLUME^BOVKD in CLOTH, price, $1,50. Qo and whisper to the children of earth, and tell them that

Historian; Radiant Forces passing from Human Beings and v I what they term the fleeting vision, Is but the soul’s reality.—

Parahomete^^ wishes to oppear to advantage Iu good society. , I •J?'1 “n<1‘^“^1". ^ C^^^ No thought
Mau, isycnomctryas awiscoverero:> ________ । Among tlio table of contents, wlil be found chaptcra upon- of seif-appr

Attention In Conversation,' Dinner Conversation,
SaUro-Puns, Silent People,

Chapter 1,—Mysteries Revealed. Fortune-Telling; Dreams;.
Relics and Amulets; Hallucinations. .

Chapter 8.—Conclusion. Psychometry reveals the Powers of 
' tho Soul; AS tho Body becomes Weaker it becomes Stronger; 

Evidence of our Future Existence.

Satire—Pum,

Part II.—Questions, Considerations, and Suggestions. How I 
Objects aro seen Psychomctrlcally: Seen best in Darkness, 
ana with closed eyes: Why called Sight: Mesmeric Influence 
not needed to induce the necessary Sensitiveness ; Where the 
gaze Is Directed; Why tho Psychomotor is unable to see some 
Objects; Tho Nature of the Light by which Objects arc Seen;
How tho Psychometer Travels, or Appears to Travel; How I 
Account for tho Hearing of Sounds; Going Backward In 
Time: Continued Effects of Influences; Departed Spirits;,i 
Predominant Influences; Conclusion. •
£3f Fur sale at this Office. Price, $1,50; postage, 20 cents.

Sarcasm, 
Teasing, 
Censure, 
Fault Finding, 
Compliments, 
Egotism, 
Politeness, 
Stories—Anecdotes, 
Questioning, 
Liberties, 
Impudence, 
Staring,

Silent People, 
Timidity—IU Cure, 
Modesty, 
Correct Language, 
Self-Instruction, 
Miscellaneous Knowledge, 
Languages, ,
Vulgarisms, ‘
Argument, 
Disagreeable Subjects, 
Selfishness,' 
Sacrifices.

iroval prompts the hand that Scatters them to un
... arows. He gives,from “Love’s bright bower, buds 

thnt have dally opened fragrant to his soul. Lot them full 
gently on the brow of many forms that come to angel-gardens, 
gathering Hope’s bright wreaths. Evon from spirit-echoes, 
even from angel-pens, there como Imperfect breathings, that 
call for Charity’s soft mantle to rest thereon. They have been 
whispered in love, they have been breathed from happy homes, 
where earth’s children shall abide. To each and all, Love

JUST PUBLISHED.

A New American Novel
Br Erse Saboekt.

Every young and even old person should get this book; read 
it, and study It over and over again; and follow those hints In 
it which lead them to break up bad habits and cultlyate good 
ones. It is the most perfect and excellent work bf the sort 
ever published. .

%* Copies of this book will be sent by mall, pottage free, on 
receipt of price, by “THE BANNER OF LIGHT,” Boston, 
Mam.' '’ ' ' Aug,20.

A BOOK FORJTHE CENTURY I 

rpHIB WORK, having passed through Eleven Editions In aa I WOMAN AND HER ERA! 
1 ’ manj- weeks In this country, fa now announced for repub-1 by MRS. ELIZA W. FARNHAM.

Bcatlon In London. ' ..... _ — . •
The Atlantic Monthly says of It: ''Everybody is reading or Two Volumes, ISmo., nearly 800 pages. 

mff»%m.to^.LyMnn.iilv>»i>t " T. will make Ite own war iTHIS Rbkabkabls and Powewui, Wonx comprehends an
It will rpake Its own way, £ exhaustive treatment ot too Woman Question. Tho ar- 

ThoUnlveS^^ “It is not nosslblowithin ^'“““^“l1!^^
““[^“^’P***0™10^ ftlsnotflcUon, ^HsTHETfe, THEIHSTORI^

The New York Tribune says: “For variety of incident, Also, the testimony of Popular Sentiment and Common Ob- 
naturalness and tome of description, and intense dramatic serration; with a clear Analysis of Woman’s Nature and Ex
effect, no candid judge will deny it tho possession of eminent perlcnccs; Her Affectionnl Qualities, Intellectual Methods, 
merit” . Artistic rowers, Capabilities in Evil, Woman in tho Kingdom

The celebrated Prof. Newman, of London, writes: “The va- Of uses, Maternity, Spiritual Development, The Ideal Wo- 
rlety and novelty of character seems to me admirable. The man, Era of the Feminine, &c., &c., &c. '
book absorbed me too much for my other studies and letters, so I The following are specimens of tho notices already extended 
I saw it bi^tto stick to it and finish it off.” , this work by the press: •
tic "G ^h^^Dhla Press says: “ The prominent Idea Is gigan- “ a remarkable, original, powerftil work."—Buffalo Courier.

The New York Evening Post says: “ This novel has remark- ’‘One Q^1® mo^ remarkable productions of the age.’’—N.
able power—tho poWer of truth outspoken, with the voice ot K Dispatch. t
a man who is in earnest.”* “Ono of the most valuable books of the century,’*—Daffy

John G. Saxo says. In th6 Albany Argus: “The story Is one News. \ ,
.r ™.< nnw„. .„.! wilt h. r.,..„u „.tr..™iv mrevt.inin.." I „ A ^^ whIoh ,, Hkcly to attract no little attention."- 

Evening Post. .
“Unlike any of the works on Woman that has preceded 

It, broader, deeper and moro comprehensive.”—New Covenant.
“ A very thoughtftil and suggestive work?*—TN##. News.

‘ *rIt hu profoundly Impressed us, both In regard to the gran
deur of its object, and the ability of iu author.”—Liberator.

of great power, and will be found extremely entertaining.’*
In addition to these features of rare attraction, we need but 

remind our renders that this work is bold and strong for Spirit* 
naMsm. Tho eminent author leaves no doubt as to his views.
EvEIlT Sl'UUTUAlJST SHOULD HEAD IT.

That It will form an Important Inatrumcnt tn calling Increased 
attention to tho Spiritual movement, no Intelligent reader will 
lull to perceive. It sliould tic upon the table of every pnigres- 
slve family. - t

One beautiful 12mo., 664 pages, cloth bound. Price, *1.73 
Sent by mall on receipt of price.

Postage free. For sole at this office. March 26. ,
JUST PUBLISHED. ’ 

morning'Lectures. I

Twenty Dlaoouraes. ■ ■ I
DKLlVEnlD BEFOBE THE VBIIND, OF FBOOXKtB IXXBW TOBK, 

. 1N THU W1XTEB AXD .rBIXa 0X 1863.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVI8. ' ‘ 

;. —1— . ‘ ‘ "I'
. COXTIXT, 1 ■ ■!'•'. : ;•■

Defeat, and Victories. . > .
Tho World’, True Redeemer, ,, ( .
Tho End of tho World, . . ,

. Tho New Birth, .... ■
Tho Shortest Road to tho Kingdom of Heaven, I
The Reign of Anti-Christ,. . . 1 d
Tho Spirit and Its Circumstances, ■
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes, ■

' T Wdrt bf Hit BlooHJ BHth htid Bpllrlt,'^ ’'" ” "~
Truths, Male and Female, -
False and True Education, ■ .......... I
The Equalities and Inequalities of Human Nature,
Social Centers in tho SumtncrLond, 
Poverty and Riches. ...
The object of Life, , .
Expeiialvenenol Errorin Religion, ' ’
Winter-Land nnd Summer-Land, ..................................
Language and Life In tho Summer-Land,
Material Work for Spiritual Workers, .
Ultimate, In the Suinmcr-Lsnd. . , .

1 Vol., 12mo., price *1,73. Bent by mail, postpaid, on receipt 
of the price. For rale at tilts office. Nov. S.

"Mrs. Farnham writes perspicuously and Invitingly."— 
Chicago Journal.

KJF“ Price, plain muslin, *3,00; extra gilt, *4,00. For sale 
at tilts office. ' Juno 4.

I THIRD EDITION-NOW BEADY. I

WHATEVER Ts, IS RIGHT. |
......... BY A. B, CHILD, M. D.

fpHIB popular work has now readied Its third edition, and Is 
X istill in good demand. The following are the subjects of

\ each.chapter:—Truth: The I'uraultiof Happiness; Nature; 
Nature Rules; What Appears to be Evil is not Evil; ASpIrit- 
ual Communication; Causes of What we call Evil; Evil does 
not Exlstt Unhappiness is Neccwary; Harmony and Inha^ 
monr; The Soul's Progress; Intuition; Religion—Wfiat Is It7 
Spiritualism; Tho Bou! is Real; Belf-IUghtcousness; Self-Ex- 
ceHonce; Vision of Mre. Adam,; Human Distinctions; Ex
trebles are Balanced by Extreme,; Tho Tic, of Sympathy; All 
Mon are Immortal; Tliero are no Evil Spirits; Harmony ol 
Soul that tlie All-Right Doctrine Produces; Obsession; The 
Vtewaoftolr Book nre In Perfect Harmony wltlptlie Precepts

I and Sayings of Christ; What effect will the Doctrine of this 
I Book have upon Men?
I Price *1,60, postage 16 cents. For solo at this office.

May 14. ■ tf

SIXTEENTH EDITION.

SCENES BEYOND THE GRAVE.
TKAJVCE OF MABIETTA DAVIS, .

• 1 ' FROM NOTES BY . . .
REVEREND J. L. SCOTT.

THIS very Interesting book boa already reached It# sixteenth I 
A edition, which-Is sufficient evidence that It Is a work of.

• merit Tho following is a list of Its Contents;
r Introductory Statement; Man at Death; City of Peace; 1 

Pilgrim’s Address: The Glory of the Cross; The Child’s Nar
ration; Artistic Order of Infant Paradise; The Paradisical 
Nuraery; Infants Received by tlio Saviour; Infanta Restored 
to Harmony; Christ Revealed as Suffering on tho Cross; Tho 
H^ ^S*®^ fron) * Superior Plain; Scenes of Revolving and \ 
y.vLn8 Thought; The Form of the Saviour in tho Cloud of 
^Bht; Tho Phantom Sphere; Address of the Fais* Phlloso*

X *lQ Pandemonium-Mock Worship; Marietta Arises to 
kr^PP®?"0-^ Harmony; Centro Dome of Infant Paradiso; 
Mariettas Unfitness Revealed by Contrast; Song of Infanta 
!mfo« their Chief Guardian t The Forlorn and Doomed Being: 
The Babe of Bcthelehcm;, Justice and Mercy; The Betrayal; 
Cruelties Inflict I cd upon Jesus; Apollyon; Tlio Tribunal; The ! 
?/<!amL*e8.UB ted0“t to be Crucified; Judas Repenting; Cal- 
'tty: Tlie Last Struggle; The Tomb; The Resurrection The 
Ascension; T|io Rescue; The Return. 
.JS^LI’fcSjH.iojtpki't Fof tale at thl, office. April 2*.

. , THIRD ; EDITION. ’ • - '

MW MY I B8CAH A SPIRITUALIST.
■ . BY )YA3h. A,'dANBKIN, . ., . ..

;' BALTIMOXB. :'".:.;'- .. ■ ■."' ' ; • ■
THIS popular work h|u already reached a'thlrd edition. Er- 
e^,?2e*!y"0>"Ur*,^l,F»iterVttlttfitepagtaT' *'

"^ ?s'c«nl«l .'PWI«I0i UvWH*z For Bale at this of
„■: . Oct.1*.

.'SOUL AFFINITY.
. ' BY A. B. CHILD, M. D. 1

li'HlB BOOK break, through the darknew and affliction, of 
X earthly alliance,, and tell, each and every one who Mi 

and her own other half la. It tranacenda the tangle and wrangle 
of Free-f-oteitm. that fall. With falling matter, and tell, wliat 
Spiritual Lovo la, that ahail grow brighter and purer forever.

Thia book I, warm witli the author, life and earneat feeling. 
It contain, terao, bold, original, atarlllng thought.. It wlilbe 
a aolaco to tho afflicted and downtrodden of earth. 1 (

Price,26cent,; poitagc,2cent,. For aalo at this Qglce, 1

whisper#, “Come,” and the buds tliou hast gathered from the 
“ Uly-Wreath,” bear with thee on the breath/f pure affoc 
tion; and brighter, softer garlands shall crow nA hoc, undying, 
to deck thy brow forever. . • . 1

Price 81, postage 16 cents. For sale at this office. Ap’l 23.
A FRESH LOT, JUST*RECEIVED FROM THE BINDERY.

the wild’Fib.e club.
, BY EMMi HARDINGE.

‘ CONTENTS J
The Princess: A Vision of Royalty In the Spheres.
The Monomaniac, or the Spirit Bride.
Tho Haunted Grange, or The Last Tenant: being an Account 

of tho Life and Thues of Mrs. Hannah Morrison, sometimes 
styled the Witch of Ro ok wood

Life: A Fragment.
Margaret Infelix, ora Narrative concerning a Haunted Man.
The linprovlsatore, or Torn Leaves from Life History.
Tho Witch of Lowenthal.
Tho Phantom Mother; or, The Story of a Recluse.
Haunted Houses. No; 1.—Tho Picture Spectres.
Haunted Houses. No. 2.—The Sunford Ghost.
Christmas Stories. No. 1.—The Stranger Guest—An Inci

dent founded on Fact.
Christmas Stories. No. 2.—Faith; or, Mary Macdonald.
The Wildfire Club: A Tale founded on Fact.
Note. “ Children and fools speak the truth.”
gj^ Price $1,25; postage 21) cents^ For sale at this office.

no focal adjustment, and therefore can bo readily used by 
every one—even by the children, its low price places it with
in the reach of oil, and should ba on the tabla uf every family. 
It is valuable for physicians, scientific men, students mu! 
schools, and for every one who Is a lover of the beautiful things 
of Nature. It magnifies 100 diameters, or 10,000 times, and Is 
capable of being made a never-ending source of instruction to 
old and young. It renders the nus, blood mid milk globules, 
nnd cancer cells, as well ns the thousands of animals In a single 
drop of stagnant water, distinctly visible: shows the tubular 
structure of the hair, the claws on a fly s foot which enable 
him to walk on the celling, and the spongy bodies between the 
claws, which enable him to adhere to glass and other smooth 
surfaces, and opens up the mlnutircofcrontlontothevlewc.it 
the astonished beholder, “where the unassisted sight no bonu- 
ty sees.” As a gift, or a !'HF.skkt to a friend or child, it Is un
surpassed. On receipt of the regular price, $2,60, this Micro
scope will be carefully packed in a neat box, mid sent to any 
address prepaid. A liberal discount offered to agents anil 
others, we advise dealers to purchase a stock for the hull
days. Address, GEO. G. MEAD. No. 150 South Chirk street, 
Chicago, Illinois. (P. O. Box 1035.) 6w—Dec. KJ.

STONINGTOSnuiNE^
Summer Arrangement! .... Inland Route!

NEW YORK, VIA GROTON!
Cars leave Station of Boston and Providence Railroad for 

8 team er
“ COMMOXWJEA.UTII,”

Capt. J. W. Williams, MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and 
FRIDAYS; for Steamer

“ FUYMOUTII HOOK,”
Capt. J. C? Grek. TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATUR
DAYS, at 5.30 o’clock, p. M., landing in New York nt Pier No. 
18 North River, (foot uf Corllandt street) connecting with all 
Railroad and Steamboat lines for the North, South nnd West.

'rickets furnished nnd Baggage checked to New York. Phila
delphia, Pittsburg, Pn., Baltimore. Md., Washington, D.v., Dun
kirk and Buffalo, N. Y., and the West. Passengers for Philadel
phia, Baltimore and Washington, make connections with the 
Railroad without Charge or Transfer nt New York. Breakfast 
can be obtained on board the boat at New York. In season for 
passengers taking the cars for the above places. Returning, one 
of the above boats leave Pier 18, New York, nt 5 P. m. Freight 
taken at lowest rates. Steamers’ Berths and State Rooms 
obtained at 7G WASHINGTON STREET, and at the BOSTON 
AND PROVIDENCE R. R. STATION. Pleasant street, foot of 
the Common. JOHN O* PILES UK FT, Agent,

Boston, July 23. 76 Washington Street.

SOUL BEADING,
Or Fsychomctrlcnl DcliueuUon of Character.

MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully 
announce tu tho public that those who wish, and will visit 

them In person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they 
will give an accurate description of their lending traits of char
acter and peculiarities of disposition; marked changes in past 
and future life: physical disease, with prescription Uierrfur; 
what business they aro best adapted to pursue In order to bo 
successful; the physical and mental adaptation uf those ln< 
tending marriage; aud hints to the in harmoniously married 
whereby they can restore or perpetuate their furmcri ovo.

They will give Instructions fur self-Improvement, by telling 
whnt faculties should be restrained, and what cultivated.

Seven years* experience warrants them In saying that they 
can do what they ndvertho without fall,as hundredsnre will
ing to testify. Skeptics are particularly Invited to Investigate.

Everything of a private character kept strictly as much. 
Fur Written Delineation of Character, $1.00. „

Hereafter all calls or letters will be promptly attended to by 
either ono or the other.

Address. MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE, 
Jan. 7. tf Whitewater. Walworth Co., Wisconsin.JjR1 J p BKYANT(

WILL HEAL THE SICK, AT THE

ROCITE8TEH, X. Y.,
■Until JTeVruiLry Iwt, 1HOS*

Doc. 24.-tf 

DR. P. B. BRISTOL, 
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN, 

WILL bo nt tho Vi \ZIE I1OURE, Geneva, N. Y., Novem
ber 28th, IM .1 February 1M 1865. tu heal the tick, by 

a system of practical operations requiring but a few minutes. 
Dec. 17-4 w*________________________________________

Dr. n. palmer,

DRUNKARD, STOP I
THE Rplrlt-Wurhl has looked In mercy on scones of Buffer

ing from tho use of ttrong dnah and given a remedy that 
takes away all desire for It. More than three thousand have 

been redeemed by Its use within the last three year#.
Tho following from a lady In Now Hampshire seems to bo 

thsidration^ for sho could not have known how I got the pre
scription :

“ I should think you would send your cure for Intemperance 
through every pl ace to the Affile ted women. God must have 
inspired you how to make it. Please excuse my writing so, 
for I am so overjoyed with my success that I want Others to 
have It and make their homes happy.

From a grateful friend, E. G.”
Send for a CincULAn. If you cannot, call and read what it 

has done for thousand# of other#. Enclose stamp.
N. IL—It can be given without the knowledge of the 

mllent. Address. C CLINTON BEEKS, Electrician and 
'metical Physician, 31 Essex street, Boston.
Nov. 12.—cow !2w ,

78 Fourth Avenue, 

Near 10th Rtrcct. NEW YORK.
Dec. 3.—7w* _

SEAT^n LETTERS ANSWERER.

LU FARNSWORTH, Medium fur Answering Healed Ld- 
• ter#, lifts located In Chicago, III. Person# enclosing $2,00 
and scaled letter, will receive a prompt reply. Post Office ad

dress, Box 3577, Chicago, III. Residence, 46‘J West Luke street.
Jun. 7.

fCj?aTnRAL, No. 34“WeSt ItSiltrcet, 
New York, still continue# his treatment of Disease by a 

plan ot manlpulutlun peculiar to himself, and which h very 
unlftirmly MUCCCMdiil. Confidence ur vnmpleto surerss |h lit 
once established In the minds of patients, when hl# method Im 
once applied. He Is prepared to receive boarder# as patients.

QAMUEL H. PRENTISS, Healing, Sneaking 
0 and Trance Medium, No. 2 Concord street, Worcester 
Mass. 3m—Nuv. 19.

NEW AND STANDARD WORKS ON

AN EYE-OPENER.
QECOND EDITION. " Cltnteur par Jlgault" Le Bran.

Doubts of Infidels, embodying Thirty Important Ques 
tlons to tlio Clergy. Also, Forty close Questions to the Doo 
tors of Divinity. .By Zura.

/ CONTENTS.
TAUT t.

Frefhce; Introduction: Tho Old Testament: Tho Bible and 
other Sacred Books; The New Testament; History and the 
Bible; Biblical Contradictions; On tlio Prophets; Pagan My
thology; Creation of the World; Jesns Christ: Miracles; 
1'opeiy; Tho Priesthood; Dr. Power’s Sermon Criticised; The 
Christian nnd tho Heathen; Effects of Believing the Bible; 
Solomon's Songs. .

, • fabt n.
Doubts of Infidels; Questions of Zopa to tho Docton ol 

Divinity; Letter to tho Clergy; Scripture Narratives—Tho 
Tcte-a-Teto with Satan: The Mystical Craft .Jolin Calvin; The 
Passage In Josephus; Wesley's Letter, published In Hethering
ton's Trial, (from tho Life of tho Rev. John Wesley, published

1'rlce. 46 cents; postage, 4 cents. For solo at this Office.
June 27. , tf , ’

THE INDIAN REMEDY;

CONTAINING, among other medical agents, the roots of a 
plant spoken of by an old medical Author, as follows:

“The roots are employed internally In hematuria, or bloody 
urine, uterine hemorrhage, Immoderate menstrual discharge, 
blood-spit ting, hectic fever, asthma, catarrhal cough, pro/lu 
via, Ac., either In powder, or in Infusion, in female com- 
Jalnts, such as leucorrhwauncnorrlKvn.apd after partrultlon, 
hey Ret as good astringents. The Indians value them much

as such, both In Canada and Missouri.**
By the structure and shape of the root of this plant, Nature 

seems to have Indicated It as her peculiar remedy for female 
complaints, Its shape Is a perfect fae-slmllc of the uterus and 
IU Fallopian tubes—henco Its power In the arrest and preven
tion of parturient and other floodings, and tbo cure of the com
plaints recited In the extract above. ‘

This medicine Is prepared by and had only of the subscriber. 
$2,00 per package—sent by mail on receipt of price.

Horace drewser, m. n.,

ALSO, PAMPHLETS, NEWSPAPERS, Etc.,
FOR BALK nr

J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 1 WELLINGTON ROAD, 
CAMBERWELL, LONDON, £N(L

ALL New Publications on tlie Spiritual and Progressive 
Philosophy, whether published In Englund or America, 

can be procured a* above, soon after their Issue; also, any ot 
the Works advertised In thccnlunmsof the Banneb of Light. 

£77“ Subscriptions taken for the Banneb of Light at 17s.
per annum. Sample copies always on band. tf—Oct 1.

Dee. 31. 180 West '21st St., N.V. City.

EVIX>EWCEjS “
OF

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
BEING a Debate held at Decatur, Michigan, March 12th, 

13th and 14tii, 1861, between Mr. A. B. WniTixo and Itnv- 
Joaxrn Joxxa, upon the auction: "Dissolved, That the ori

gin of Modern Spiritual Phenomena la entirely Hypothetical, 
and therefore, the Revelation, from that source aro not at all 
reliable."

This dlaciiMlon created great Intcrcit In Decatur, and vlclnl 
ty, ax tho dlaputanta are well known a, gentlemen of ability. 

I Mr. Whiting I, ono of the ablet lecturer. In the .plritual 
I rank.. This pamphlet of one hundred and fourteen page., I. 
I Jmtsuch a document a. our friends ahuuld circulate among 
•akoptlca.  ...... .-,,-,;,-,..-„.„.—  .......... ...... ................

I Price 46 cento, portage free. For aalo at tbla office.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

I HEREWITH ofleriny services to tho friends nnd investi
gators of the Spiritual Religion and Philosophy, In places 

remote from tho frequent visits of lecturers on those subjects. 
Friends convening togothercan appoint one of their number to 
rend tho written lectures 1 will send fur that purpose. By the 
charge of a small admission fee 11 these social gatherings, the 
humblest means cannot be overtaxed, and some good may be 
attained. I make no’ price, hut will cheerfully accept what- - 
ever the friends ot Truth are able and willing to allow me, 
provided that it compensate me to# my time. Please send In 
your order# after tho 1st of January, 1865. and hy so doing help 
yonr faithfully tolling sister. \ CORA WILBURN.

Lasalle, III., Dec. 5,1864. t

• THE ILORACTi
1 C0MM0NLT CALLED

THE A.ECOBAN OF MOHAMMED,

TRANSLATED Into English Immediately from tho Original’
Arabic. By George Salb, Gent., to which 1* prefixed

The Llfte or Mohammed; or, the History of
. , that Doctrlah^

Which wm begun, carried on, and finally established by him In 
Arabia, and which has subjugated nearly os large a portion of 
the globe as the religion of Jesus has set at liberty. .
..E^l^LiLl^L^0’1^^? c®nU. For sale at tills office, tf R. 1,

EOVE AKD~MOCK EOVE) “

OB. HOW TO MABRY tO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION.
Hr George Stearns; This ts tho name uf what the Bos '

: THE WONDERFUL
STORY OIP »AVA.XjETTJS j

1 ’ ALSO, .
TOM CLARK AND HI8 WIFE,

THEIR Doublk Dreams and the Curious Things that
Brfrl them Thrhein; on. THE Rosicruiciak’s Story. 

By Dn, P. B. Randolph, author of “ Pre-Adamltc Man.” 
•* Pealing# with the Dead, etc., etc.

Thu author, in Ills Introductory, says, “Tn giving what fol
low# to the world, no one can be more alive to the fnct that 
this I# the latter half of the nineteenth century, and that tho 
present Is emphatically the era of tho'grandest Utilitarianism, 
Revolution, Mnttcr-of-Fact, and Doubt, that the world ever 
knew, than ts the editor of the following extraordinary tale. 

■ Ho has no apologies to mako for offering it—no excuses, even 
aS a novelist, for departing from the beaten track of‘War, 

\ Love, Murder and Revenge;’ ‘ Politic#, Passion, and Prussic
Avid,* which constitute the staple of tho modern novel.”

Prh^ll25,poslWfre&J?^ .May 28.

A HEARTY LAUGH

IS a luxtiry—nnd often is a first-rate medicine. W° Indulged 
in such n laugh the other evening, while tlio young folks 

were amusing themselves with nn innocent and very comical 
game advertised under the fanciful bend. “THE MOST 
LAUGHABLE THING ON EARTH 1” It Is nut a humbug.- 
American Agriculturiil for Dec.
... The above sent by-mulk postpaid, on. receipt of 25 cents.. 
Address, AM8DEN A CO., Box 456, Boston. 3w-Dcc. 24.

' DIAGNOSIS AND ■ PRESCRIPTION. *

INVALIDS who will send a Photograph, with hair and auto
graph and tho Mdy*a fee, 82, will receive a Diagnosis whose 

accuracy may be rolled on, with a proscription through a pri
vate liviy medium who has never yet failed In any point, and 
who confers with no other person. Positive reliance cannot 
be placed on examinations with Hair nnd Autograph only, and 
all such uro declined. WM. IL PRINCE, Flushing, N. Y.

Dtc. 31.—2w

SCENES IN THE SUMMER LAND!
NO. 1.-THE P0BTI0O OF THE SAGE.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

THE Artist has endeavored to impress on canvas the view 
ho has often had clalrvuyantly of a landscape In the 

Spheres, embracing the Home of a group of Sages. Wishing 
those who desire to have the sumo view as himself of that mys
terious land beyond the gull of darkness, ho has published 11 In 
the popular Cajite de Vwte form. Single copies 25 cents, sent 
free of postage, targe #ke photograph, $1; large size colored, 
$3. Usual discount to tbo Trade. For sale at this office.

Juno 25.__________________ ________ _________________

PROGRESSIVE PUBLICATIONS.

WESTERN DEPOT, No. 356 State Street, corner Harri
son street, Chicago, HI.

Agency for the "Banner of Light,"
AMD ALL

LIBERAL, SPIRITUAL, PROGRESSIVE AND 
REFORMATORY BOOKS AND PERIODICALS.
ty A line a»iortmcntuf STATIONERY, NOTIONS, I'UO- 

TOORAI'HS, Ac., will be kept cotiBtanlly on hand.
Address, TALLMADGE A CO.,

April 36. ( lloK 'iitl Chicago, Hl.
“BPIRITUAlTTsm^

CORRECTLY written out from the birthday, In which Is 
foreshadowed all thnt relates to Health and Sickness, Lovo 

and Marriage, Hopes and Disappointments, Law and Law
hulls, Losse# and Gains, Ac. Every Chart written under 
spiritual influence, and all warranted to give satisfaction. 
Send date of hlrlh. whether married or single, and sox. Full 
Charts, 85: ten-year Chart#. $3; five-year Charts, $2: flvo 
Questions, $1. Address, EUSTIS LA lilt A RI), Camden, New 
Jersey. :

ton Investigator call. " A very handsome little work," and ol 
which tho Boston Cultivator soya—“ A more Unique, racy and 
practical essay has not often been written." Ite leading topic, 
are l— ■
1, Vulgar Conceits of Love.
2. What tlio Foete say of Love.
3. Conflicting Notions of Love.
4. Characteristic of Mock Lovo.

7.* Perils of Courtship. , 
8. When and Whom to Marry.
0. Guide to Conjugal Bar

. . mony. .
W* Wedding Without Woo

C Ing. ;
5. Rationale of True Love.
6. The fathettam of Love’s

1 Pretcnifaps. V. • i
Price28cents; gilt edition 40 cents; postage 5 cents. For 

sale at this office. • ’ .

. THB AF00BYPHAL NEW TB8TAMENT, 
BEING blithe Ookbels. Kplstleii, and other pieces now «x 

tent,attributed,In the first fourcenuiries. to Jesus Christ, 
bls Apostles, and their compshions, and not Included In th. 
New Testament by Its compllcni. Sent by m.U on receipt ot 
price end postage.' Trice,*l,66t pi>.t*(e, 'l( Cent*. Addreu, 1>akmu.of User,Poston,Mass; ■■ Oct.24. '

ADELPHIAN INSTITUTE.
Boarding and day school for young ladies, 

will commence its Winter Session on Tuesday, Oct. 25th, 
continuing five months, A Teacher of Gymnastics will give 

hutruction In the new system of Parlor Exercises. The loca
tion Is healthy and beautiful. Terms moderate. For Circulars 
giving details, address BELLE BUSH, Norristown Mont 
gumcry Co,, Pa. t—Oct. 8.

........... UNION SOCIABLES
ARE held every TUESDAY EVENING, In Ltcxcx Haix, 

37 Tremont street. Billion. Alt Spiritualists are . Invited.
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock prteiulg.* Ticket admit
ting a Gentleman and two Ladles, 75 cents. 6m*—Oct. 15.

THOSE desirous of procuring a superior article for the cure 
of Dlarrhaa—(br children ns well as adults—ean do io 

bv forwurdlng 8'2.66 by letter to DIL J. T. GILMAN I’lKE, 
(Room No. 2,1 Hancock House, Boston.tft—OcLL

IIOOIM I

BELA MARSH, at No. 14 Bhomfield Rtrket, keeps con- 
■ stnntly for sale a full supply of all the Spiritual and Me 

ofrmatory Works, at publishers’ prices.
Efr- All Oudkb8 r«oMFTLT Attended To.
Jan. 7. tf

THE EMPIKE OF THE MOTHER
.; . ' ovr.a . , ,

THE CHAnAOTER AND DESTINY OF THE RACE. 
। . BY nENRY~c7 WRIGHT, . 

Author of "Marrlo.o and I’arentado,". "Tho Unwelcome 
, Child," "A KIm for a Blow." " I lie Hc|f.Ahnepittonl,t, 
' ' or Earth', True King and Queen." 
' The Health of Women—the /lope qf the World.

IN considering Man and hl> De,tiny, 1 view him in throe 
»tate«:—(Dm that which Intervene, between conception 

nnd birth, which I call bl. pre-natal.state | (3) In tliat which 
Intervenes between Ills birth end tlio death of hi, body, wjilcli 
I call bls noi(^a(alstate; (3) and In that which begins nt th 
death of the body anil never mils, which I call Ids ditemboo 
leditaiai.or. Mi life within the eetl. ■ . ■
,Price, cloth 56 cohts; paper 35 cent*; postage 8 cents for 

cioth!4cenlsffirpapor. For sale at this office. (f— Hep. 12.

AT THE OUT* STAND,

NO. W4 WASHINGTON STREET, may he procured every 
variety of pure and fresh Medicinal Root#, Herbs. Oil#, 

Extracts. Patent and Popular Medicines, together with all arti
cles usually found In any Drug Store. „ *

A liberal discount made to the Trade, Physicians, Clnlrvoy- 
ante, and th«^^ octaviuh ^^

SOrMORFAGEifTS WANTED!
BUSINESS NEWi pays from «10 to *20 a day, clear,and re 

quires no capital. For particulars, address witli stamp. 
.LMLBTEPHBN8,239 Broadway, -Ncw York;^3w^,^“

MISS Tj. lIAS-riTYGS,

TEACHEIt or PIANO AND MELODEON, Vocal. MVBto, 
(ItalianMethod,)and Ekkncii and Latin Lakouaoks, will, 

visit pnpils at tlieir residences, or receive them at her own, 33 
Lowell street, Boston. Ternis reasonable. tf—JunoH.

SIX DOLLARS FROM 60 CENTS.
CALL nn<l examine nometlilriK urgently needed by every

body, or Minnie will Im .cut free by mull for M cenU, that, 
rctnlU for *6.0(1. it. L. WOLCOTT, 170 Chatham Square, N. Y.

Nov.2«-ly '

.. B. O1<1UX>, M. J>-» XJJEBi’X'IHT, 
60 School Street next door East of Parker House.

N. KKNISON,

CORN DOCTOR. Itooxs zl Txmi’I.e Place, Ito#ton. Hour# 
from 7 a. U. to 9 r. M. Dr. K. ha# liod twentv-nyo year#' 

of experience. ___________________*w*—Dec. 17.
~OLEMENT'B IMPROVED ARTIFICIAL LEG,

, SECOND EDITION.

SKETCHES FROM NATURE,
For My Juvenile Frlonda. ■
! ! BY FRANCES BROWN.' ' ! >:

A CHARMING BOOK for Juvenile., by one of the tnoit 
pleMlmswrlMrioftbedny.

r®l^^^ haifgutacnu, ^it y^enu.

PRE-ADAMITE MAN;
THE STORY OF THE HUMAN RACE, from 35,606 to 160,

666 yean ago. By Gxirrix Lxu, ofTcxaa. (1’. B. Itan- 

.IxtuoDL'ctout.-Adam not tho flnt man: Men built cities 
In Aula thlrty-livo thouioud yean ago: Luke Burke and the 
credibility bf Hl.tofy; Tho Fate of Genina: The New York 
Tribune and Leonard Horner on Egyptian 1'ottery 13,506 
yean old; How wo know that the Egyptian, made Tottery 
7,506yean before Adam'adato: The Artesian Well boring, of 
the French Engineers In the Eayptlan Delta; Discovery of the 

;Colona! statuepf Rliamps.s IL, and what followed It; Syn- 
cellus and tiis Chaldean Chronology, stretching back 36,066 
years I Chinese Kings 18,666 year# ago j 1’u-Ax-KD, th* origin
al Chinaman, created 129.006 years ngo I ' t .7 

' 1'rice *1,25, postage 26 cents. For sale at thia office.

CICPERlORtoall otlieni In durability; llghlne,, and flnl,h.
Information nirnl«h«l on nopllentfon. In neraon, or by lot 

ter. AddrcM, RICHARD CLEMENT, WRI Chratnut afreet,' 
I’llilndcIpliIMjB. 6w*—Dec. 17.

PURE NATfVjjrYnNEir:^ for 50,
cents per Bottle, at 60 Federal street, by THOMAS RAN-

NEY. • ' 8m—Oct 22. •

DR. J. T. GILMAN PIKE, 
Hanecfik House, » - - Court Square, 

. V 'ir / • '. nOSTON. ■ ; -•■ 1 '■• ■ ■
WM. I*. JOHNSON, Beattat, NASSAU HALL, Wash
W lngton,trcetl(ntr*nc«onCommon*treettBo(ton<liM(.
Jam 7. tf

mlnutircofcrontlontothevlewc.it
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PROGRESS # OBJECTS OF SPIRITUALISM.
Synopsis of a T.eeture delivered by Judge

Edmonds, nt Ebbltt Hall, No. 53 West BOd 
street. New York, Sunday Evening,

Beeember 11th, 1664. (

(Reported for the Banner of Light.}

My object in this lecture is to onconrago those 
who have long watched the progress of a faith 
dear to us, and to show the purposes of tho move
ment called Spiritualism. Fifteen years have 
scarcely elapsed since its humble advent, and 
now wo aro numbered by millions; we aro a 
power iu the world. Spiritualism enters tho do
main of science, of tho arts, of politics, and of so
cial life. I can spook in the time allotted to mo 
of but a small portion of that power and influence 
wliich so quietly, yot so universally, is working 
through its instrumentality for the welfare of tho 
human race.

Speaking only of my own limited sphere of ac
tion, I can tell of having been addressed on this 
subject, by letter, or personally, by persons from 
Cadiz in Spain, from Corfu and Malta in tlio Med
iterranean, Bengal and Calcutta ip Asia, from Ven
ezuela in South America, from Austria, Germany, 
England, France, Italy, Greece and Poland in Eu
rope,from Algiers and Constantinople,from almost 
every State in North America; and I have hoard of 
my own publications being found on the Himalaya 
Mountains in Asia, and in the forecastle of a 
whale ship in tho Northern Ocean; and in 
many different languages—Latin, Greek, Spanish, 
French, German, Polish and Indian, Such and 
so widespread has become, within tho short peri
od of fifteen years, the knowledge of and tho inter
est in our faith.

So among the churches havo I witnessed its 
wide spreading influence. High dignitaries, arch
bishops and bishops—both Catholic and Protes
tant; many untitled clergymen, of almost every 
denomination, and Jewish Rabbis, have alike 
shown their belief and their interest in tlio sub
ject, and more than one clergyman has beon 
forced, by the spreading belief among their con
gregations, to cease tlieir denunciations of it.

In Literature, both prose and poetry, and In tho 
Arts and Sciences, its existence and increasing dif
fusion are most manifest. Timo will not allow, 
on this occasion, of a detail of particulars, but 
every inquirercan ascertain for himself, and every 
intelligent mind must seo something more than 
mere mortal device or mortal agency in this mar
velous progress.

The speaker, after dwelling some time on the 
topic of tho spread of Spiritualism, with wliich wo 
are all ho familiar, passed to the consideration of 
the next topic, namely: Its Objects. And this topic 
he considered both as to the manifestations of tlio 
spirit presence and the ultimate teachings.

1. Physical Manifestations.

Gravitation as an independently existing power 
in nature.r/For this he was severely ridiculed at 
the time, but now, within a few weeks, a work has 
been published; in which are put forth the views 
of six of the profoundest philosophers of Europe, 
founded on recent discoveries, that motion is in
deed the cause, and attraction tW effect.

Nine or ten years ago was published a vision of 
the present stateofthingsinthiscountry^extraor- 
dinary and unexpected as it is. ’ . ’ , ' '

And thus, said tho speaker, may the unseen in
telligence warn us as to the future, and prepare us 
for it.. So may it affect every relation in life and 
tho grand destiny of mani—Ills progress in Purity, 
Knowledge and Love. ’ ’

' Progress in love involves the future ns intimate
ly ns it does the present, and nothing has evor 
been known among men, warring moro directly 
upon it, than sectarianism in religion, and espe
cially that creed which demands that religion shall 
stand still, whilo everything else connected with 
man moves on. To remove those evils, a common 
platform of love to God and man is preferred, as the 
shining of tho sun at noonday is a common plat
form on which every industrial calling may meet.

But the grand object of tho whole movement— 
that which stands out above all other incidents, 
and upon which all spiritual teachings agree—is 
tho revelation of tho future life, and what it is.

Tho knowledge of this can como to man only 
through revelation—that revolution which con- 
sists'in tho disolosuro to us of the experience of 
those who, having passed the gates of death be
fore us, can come back and tell us what it Is that 
they havo witnessod.

The disclosures thus made of our entrance into 
tho spirit-lifo; of our welcome there; of the homes 
which we choose for ourselves there; of tho light 
and knowledge which wo encounter there; nnd 
of our duty ami our, destiny through the boundless 
ages of eternity, constitute tho groat object of Splr- 
itualism, and of our nowly opened intercourse 
with those who havo entered that world before 
us.

These disclosures tell us that it is man’s des
tiny there, as hero, to carry into execution the 
laws of tho great Creator; that tho great destiny 
of every one is progression in Purity, Knowledge 
and Love, and that in exact proportion to our pro
gression here, is our happiness or uuhappiness 
hereafter. ________________________

Written for the Bunner ot Light

SLEEPING IN THE SUNSHINE.
BY BOIS WAISBROOKER.

All religionsover known among men, had their 
origin in some display ofa power and an intelligence 
outside of and beyond mere mortality, which, in 
most of those religions, and especially in the Chris
tian religion, as taught at this day, was taught to be 
a direct interposition of Providence, in vol vinga sus
pension of theeternni lawsofthe Universe. Dur
ing the ages of darkness and superstition, such an 
idea could prevail; but as mankind advancedin 
knowledge, it was rejected, and with it was re
jected tho religions which taught it and insisted 
upon it. Hence the disbelief iu the Christian relig
ion, no w so widespread among tlio educated classes 
of Christendom, and hence the necessity of somo 
new teaching which shall remove tho error aud 
eradicate its baneful consequences.

That the miracles result from a suspension of 
Nature’s laws, is an idea springing-from our own 
ignorance of what those laws are. To an Indian, 
in the far distant Bocky Mountains, a locomotive 
engine is a miracle, as the magnetic telegraph is 
even yet to many who aro his superior in civiliza
tion ; and wo have had, in the advent of Spiritual
ism, a miracle as great as nny the world ever knew: 
namely •.Inanimate matter moving without mortal con
tact, and displaying intelligence, and that of so high an 
order ae to convey the profoundest thoughts, and in 
every known language.

This, which has been witnessed by so many 
thousands, and which cannot now be doubted to 
exist, cannot be done l^y mortal man, nor are the 
laws by which it is accomplished known to him. 
Yet we aro taught that in this, and the kindred 
marvels of spiritual intercourse, as well as in the 
so-called miracles of ancient times, there is no sus
pension of God’s laws, but the operation of some 
of them yet undiscovered by us, and wielded by a 
power not of earth, nnd controlled by nn intelli
gence not mortal. And such manifestations 
como now, as they formerly came, to demonstrate 
to us the actual existence of such an intelligence 
and its ability to commune with mortals,and con
vey knowledge and thought to them.

Tliis office being performed, this fact being es
tablished, the question occurred, “ Why is it, and 
what is its ultimate object?” This involved the 
next topic, namely:

2. The Teachings op Spiritualism. 
They related both to this life and the next. 
One thing demonstrated, beyond all cavil, Is 

that we are over surrounded by the spirits of the 
departed, to whom our every thought is known, 
and that no one can sin in thought or act, except 
in the presence of those who were onco dear to us 
on earth. And this knowledge of how we are ever 
suTrbunded^andtlils'pdwer bf'ro^ 
the invisible world, are yet to be developed to and 
possessed by all the inhabitants of the earth. The 
capacity is innate in every one, and it requires but 
the proper development of the individual, and of, 
tho race, for every one to1 be conscious of it. ■ 

When this time shall arrive—and it will most as- 
.suredly come—behold how groat must be its influ
ence upon this life! To attempt to enter into a 
detail of it, was beyond the limits of such a dis
course, and would not, therefore, be attempted. 
The speaker would content himself with one or 
two illustrations of his moaning. ,

_ Some twelve or fourteen years ago, in one of his 
communings with tho spirits, he was speaking 
of the Mosaic account of the creation, and how ef
fectually the modern discoveries in science had 
demonstrated that this earth had existed thou
sands and tens of thousands of years before the 
time designated in tho writings of Moses; aud he 
expressed his wonder that amidst all those discov
eries, there had no evidence been found to show 
the existence of man prior to tho time fixed for 
tho creation of Adam? The spirits answered, ‘ 
that such evidence ;would yet be found. Within 
those twelve or fourteen years, such evidence has 
boon found, and iicienco has proved that man has 
existed upon earth at least forty thousand years. 
The publication of Sir Charles Lyell, upon ’’The 
Antiquities of Man,” has colledted together much 
of'the'evidence which has come to' light within 
that time, and that publication is only throe or four 
years old,'■'/!■; ?f; / •
, So some twelve or fourteen years ago the speaker 

published what purportedsto be a communication 
from Sir lease Newton, In which it was avowed that 
h'6'wae In an erroif ifl regarding the Attraction of.

See the inaiilen in the valley, 
Sitting in tho sunahinc 
Of a bright, autumnal day, 
Whilo tlie clouds that float in heaven, 
Make tho muishliio nil tho brighter, 
Mnko tho sky a deeper blue; 
And the maiden never heedeth 
When tho surf withdraws his shining, 
As bohind a cloud ho hidoth, 
For tho veil is so transparent 
Tliat his face, but not his presence, 
From tlio maiden is withdrawn.

Now the clouds are growing darker, 
And a chill is on the air, 
While the wind is swiftly rising, . 
Like tho breathings of tho tempest 
As he eometh from afar.
But tho maiden—in her dreaming 
She is heeding not the change, 
For tho soothing of tho sunshine, 
It hath lulled her into sleeping- 
Lulled her into quiet sleeping, 
And sho heedeth not tho change.

But the bursting of tho thundor, 
And the lightning’s vivid flash,- 
It will wake her when it cometh— 

Ayo, it cometli!
And tho maiden springs in terror, 
Springeth from her grassy couch; 
But tlie storm is now upon her, 
And the torrents aro a-pouring 
Down the hills into tho valley, 
Cutting off for hor retreating.

And the maiden
That was eleeping in the sunshine— 

Pleasant sunshine
In tho etorm is overwhelmed!

Seo the maiden in tho valley, 
Sitting in the sunshine!

Sweetest sunshine
Of a warm and trusting lovo;
In the sunshine of his presence—
His—the chosen of hor heart I 

Sweetest sunshine I
Brighter made by days.of absence, 
That, like clouds, would intervene;
Clouds they are, but still illumined, 
For his spirit so pervadeth 
All on which the maiden looketh, 
That the sunshine from her presence 
Never scemeth to withdraw;
While in blindness she is yielding 
Reason’s self into his keeping, 
Deomiug not that ho can orr.

Days of absence growing longer, 
WitRaxhill upon them cast, 
For tho smiling of another 
Draweth now tho pleasant sunshine, 
Draweth it to hold it fast.
But tho maiden—in her dreaming 
Sho is heeding not tho change, 

_ ,., _. .For the fairness of his proimso ~ _
Hath so soothed her into trusting, 
Thnt her fears are all a-sloeping, J 
And sho heedeth not the change.

s But the truth will burst upon her 
Like tho rolling of the thunder, 
Like the scathing of tho lightning, 
And ’twill wako her when it cometli—

Aye, it cometh I
And tho maiden, wild with terror, 
Sees the ruin that is sweeping 
Like a whirlwind down upon her;
Sees the scorn that’s ever given—..... 
Given to those who trust so blindly, 
Down in torrents coming, coming, 
Pouring do wn from every side I

Aud the maiden
Who was sleeping in the sunsliiuo— 

Love’s sweet sunshine,
Wakes to ruin and despair!

Aya, tho thoughtless, trusting maiden, 
In the flowery1 vale of life— '

■ Of the sleepers in the sunshine— 
She is not the only one;
See! with folded hands they’re sitting, 
Laid aside their oars of watching, 
Wlillo their barks are |dly floating, 
Floating onward with the tide;
For tho calm conceals tlieir danger, 
And so lulls them into sleeping,.
That they wake not till tlie.tempost 
Is upon them in its Airy,
And the roaring of the breakers 1 , 
TelbiheinMBtodlatetoflee;^^ 
Tolls th?m that the calm, of sunshine 
Was not given them for sleeping. ■

Another ’^’rluiuphiof NpirttiialiBm.
TO THB EDITOR OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT:— 

I enclose yog an,article from the Providence 
Evening Press, which I prepared for that pa
per, giving somewhat minutely the. deJails of 
an interesting case occurring is the practice of 
Mrs, Pettis, a spiritual medium of this city, who 
is controlled; to examine nnd prescribe for'dis
ease. I personally investigated the case, and 
tho statements embodied in the article I derived 
from Mr. and. Mrs.' Powers, the parents of the 
child, I described the case in as general terms 
as possible; should I havo detailed the speciflo 
character and nature of tho sores, it would have 
boon seen that they wero very malignant, and in
dicated an extensive constitutional disturbance. 
Somo of them,'after the snake was removed and 
medicines had begun to act in unison with Nature, 
aiid stimulated the secretory organs to throw off 
tho virus permeating tho system, wore as large as 
a dollar, and, within the circumference, black, ex
tending to considerable depth. Under the opera
tion of the medicines tlieso sores discharged free
ly, and the black moss sloughed and came out. 
These large sores kindly healed, new flesh form
ing at tlie bottom of the cavity, and gradually fill
ing up, till new flesh and a new skin united the 
parts. .

The sores, at the present time, aro entirely dif
ferent in their character; they are nearer the sur
face, and the discharges are much less in quanti
ty and loss offensive. As the symptoms are now 
developing themselves, it will not be many weeks 
before the child will bo restored to health and 
strength. ■ '

Mrs. Pettis has been a practitioner, or rather an 
organ for spirits to practice through, about nine 
years. Her practice is oxtensivo, not only in the 
city and vicinity, but extends to all parts of tho 
country. In her normal condition, she knows 
nothing of medical practice, and after she, has 
been controlled, sho is ignorant of what she iliay 
have said or done. She is entirely unconscious 
when under the in fluence, and in that state prepares 
her medicines. She now does not know whatshe 
gave to bring the snako away; and should anoth
er such case arise in her practice, tho remedy 
would have to bo given through her controlling 
spirit.

Thus daily does evidence accumulate of the 
truths of our faith, and facts develop themselves 
to establish the fact of spirit-communion. Yet 
old Conservatism tightly hugs her mantle about 
her gaunt and withered form, shakes her bony 
fingers, as in sepulchral tones she seeks to avert 
the incoming light and glories of the New 
Dispensation. But her efforts will not avail. 
Progress is marching onward, soon to bo triumph
ant. Old errors must die, old systems crumble,
old'faitlis wither.

Providence, R. I., Dec. 28,1864.
William Foster, Jb.

^v." ;e#^^teH jatAssitf^^
more than two indies long. They were amazed, ild2!Sy*?“,?Bt.B- J—Meetings are hold in Pratt's mu 
and in.the excitement of .the moment did W ex’ 1^£V pronw"^^ %‘
amine to find tho .pther, parts, neither did they -bUoHo'
save that which theysaw. The pieces wereyel- 5H#jf(J!!L,®®'4iIw‘1BniA,,rW P,,n4.MJfl^ lowish brown and striped crosswayB,like adders du™^"«-„! \J „ ' ^■■•^TO
orwater-snakes. . 8tf'MAfter this the child was much prostrated, aifd i™“ cSZo8“trcekf F“e%nforenc?VtK" 
remained so for some time, having no appetite. J^™^'“!?fn^j,n4®v<^nfcat3 andi o’chfck., sbmi' 
He then began to mend, his appetite came, and ha CupS?t^rifaMii,PwMK mnfiv »Sll8i7l!^^ 
has been n|owly gaining since. His appetite is D'Dr'foAlHBom March bYj.h.i^ 
now good and. natural; his bowels are regular, Ml’’lM«and'April 3; Matti#L. Beckwith, jiay'),»„J 
and every symptom is improving. . •om'remi’JhKSwi V -
• The difficulty and soreness of the joints still re- M&W^^^^
main, though, not near as’troublesomq as they day, afternoon and evening, In the UnlvenoUit cKuriii11' 
have been, The sores are improving, and every New YoBK.-Ebbltt Hali; hear the corner of.ThU- 
indication is favorable for the restoration of the ltnX™nfncJ«“um£n.vn? “ci®0Sw£v'^ 
child’s health. We saw him on Saturday; hisgen- XeJupcak^ oclo<*’
eral appearance was that of a convalescent. His The Fjuenw or Pboceem an. Si-ian-uAuer. of nA v . 
mind has recovered its former elasticity, the ner- hold their mooting! at Dodwonh’s hmi, no. bos itroiil®,k 
vous sensibility has decreased, and every symp- n;?,7,£!Lni|S?;,Jh^M W1?J1$,S;$,O®,^
tom seems to be gradually yielding to the treat- uoi£ lt”e^iar'lcMlon» af2hr.d»^

’ And now comes the question, how came the Union Hall, com°r^Broadwa7and23d:?reet,1NewYnri?, *‘ 
snake in the child’s stomach? Wlien the influ- n7.™?kin£ «?S™H.?.n.^^^^^
ence was upon Mrs. Pettis, “ Charlie," the Indian ™Thc.'*^ p<,pcr’’ '
spirit, was interrogated on this point. He said, da%-cntng at thlsdentlfl^
‘ If you can tell me where you were t hree years Waihlngton street, Brooklyn, N.T. " zc#um,No. m 
last June, I can tell where the snake camo from. Cincinnati, O.—The BplrttuallaUot Cincinnati
Atthnt time ho drank the egg in water from a !iedflvJ:^1'K*u<P',lrf\!£V.^^ 
brook; it germinated, and the snake grew, pro
duoing, as Its size increased, the symptoms ns they regular mcctlnge on Sunday mornings and erenin„ I. ,51? 
have occurred.’’ Mr. Powers infonns us that at o’clock. Speaker engagedi—Mra, s. L. channel; 
the time referred to, three years last June, lie and w',' ■ ’
his family were on the south side of Long Island si^d "y, in s™red!s hm^ Md every
to spend a few days to avoid the noise and bustle Warren Chime during January; Rev. j. &, p.fth|,nJaifW:-
incident to the Fourth of July in the city. He February; Mrs. F.O.Hyzcr during March. during
rambled in the fields witli his family, and several ——r------- ~~***“-------------- -
times he drank from a running brook, and also LE0TUBEB8’ APPOINTMENTS AND Annuvnaim 
gave his child tho water to drink. Here is anoth- , -- - dulbbEB,
or remarkable verification of tlie truthfulness of ruBLtsnBD obatvitovslt bvbbt webk in the bamm 
the medium, who referred to this circumstance so or lioht.
long after its otcurrence. It may be well to state 
that" Charlie " pronounced, tlio snake to be a wa
ter-snake.

A SNAKE IN THE HUMAN STOMACH—A CASE IN
VOLVING A NOVEL MEDICAL PRACTICE AND

INTERESTING PSYCHOLOGICAL LAWS. •
We have heard of the existence of reptiles of 

tho snake species in the human stomach, appar
ently well vouched for, but have never been for
tunate enough, till recently, to hear the facts from 
an eye witness. Siich a case has recently been 
treated in this city, which is so remarkable that, 
we propose to give the details to the public, hav
ing seen the child who was operated upon, and 
from an interview with the parents, learned the 
whole details of the case.

The subject was a child, seven years of age, son 
of Mr. Henry G. Powers, whose resilience and 
home is in the city of Brooklyn, Long Island, 629 
Pacific street. About the middle of February, 
1864, he hud a fit, being severely convulsed. Tho 
family physician being called, the convulsions 
were subdued, and tlio child restored to concious- 
ness. He had previously boon active and fond of 
exercise, but a lassitude supervened and he ceased 
to desire his usual exercise and sports. He was 
very restless, sleeping but little at a time, and re
quiring much care nights. His appetite became 
very ravenous, eating heartily at his regular meals 
nnd largely between them. In a short time spots 
appeared upon bis face, and his eye-lids became 
of a scarlet color. Small, festering sores appeared 
upon his knuckles. At this stage of the case his 
physician pronounced the disease gastric fever. 
His skin was hot and pulse high. He was treated 
with quinine, and in a week or fortnight the fever 
left him. He then wasted rapidly away, though 
his excessive and morbid appetite continued. 
Soon after his joints swelled and stiffened, and 
there was a general soreness of his linihs. Aftei 
these symptoms, red scabs, dry anil bard, de
veloped on the joints and shoulders, also upon 
the lower part of his back. He walked on his 
toes, his back bent, which led his parents to be
lieve that his spine was seriously affected. Sev
eral physicians, skilled nnd eminent in tho pro
fession, were called in, but nothing they could do 
reached the case or gave any indications that 
they could help tlie boy. .

It was finally decided' that the child should bo 
taken into the country to try a change of air and 
tlie Influences which might reach him there. And 
hero it may bo well to mention thnt his entire dis
position seemed to have become changed. He 
was naturally sweet tempered and affectionate to 
the family, and extremely fond of his playmates. 
His nervous sensibility become so acute that no 
ono could go near him without his complaining. 
Common conversation annoyed him, ana his irri
tability,consequentupon his nervousness, made it 
a task to take care of him. •

In this condition he was taken into the country, 
in June. The place selected was Lake Mahopac, 
in Putnam county. New York, a mountainous re
gion, where it was hoped conditions might be found 
favorable for recuperation. All medicines were 
stopped, and tho only treatment was bathing him 
with alcohol and water, or a similar lotion. They 
remained here nine weeks, when they returned to 
Brooklyn, the child in no way improved. Physi
cians were again called, in and there was a con
sultation, but no definite opinion was pronounced 
or treatment indicated. Soon after, in tho anxiety 
to relieve their suffering child, another physician 
was called, who pronounced the case scrofula, and 
a treatment of cod liver oil and iron was adopted. 
This was continued during September, but no ef
fects were visible. The patient continued to ex
hibit the same symptoms. ■

About tho last or -the month, a lady from this 
city, visiting in Brooklyn, culled upon Mrs. Pow
ers, and seeing tlie condition of tho child, inquired 
whnt ailed it. Mrs. Powers jocited the case, and 
said sho did not know, neither could tho physicians 
determine. Tho lady replied that sho would find 
out .when slio returned to Providence nnd write 
her. She did return in a day or two; and imme
diately called upon Mrs. Pettis, mediumistic phy
sician, who is under an influence which purports 
to' be an Indian spirit, Charlie by name. She 
made known that she had called for the purpose 
of procuring a medical examination. Mrs. Pettis 
was directly influenced, when tho spirit was re- 
Snested to examine a boy in the city of Brooklyn.' 

oon the whole details of tho case wore given, 
truthfril and exact in every particular. It was 
then indicated that tho cause was a snake in his 
stomach, which was between seven and eight inch
es long, accompanied by stomach worms. “Char- 
lle" expressed an opinion that he could remove 
the reptile In safety to the child, though from the 
length of time it had been there, and the condition' 
of tlie child’s system,, it yvould be attended with 
somo danger. The lady at once wrote to Mrs. Pow
ers. On receiving the letter, though skeptical, 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Powers decided to come to this city 
and put tlieir child under the treatment of Mrs. 
Pettis. They arrived here Sunday, Oct. 2d, and 
took rooms nt the City Hotel. , Monday Mrs. Pet
tis was called in. Sho wont under the influenco. 
“ Ohnrlle,” the controlling spirit, through'her; then 
fully explained the case, reiterating'the previous 
statement that a snake was in tho stomach. Med
icine was prescribed, ita operation explained, and 
the probable time stated when the snake would 
pass off - i . • . > ■• ■' ' 1

Mrs. Pettis called daily, being Influenced at each 
visit, and continuing the directions bUto the tWat^ 
ment from day to day. Thursday, the foUrtp day, 
tho snake passed away with elk stench, worms ।

[To be tuefiil, this list should be reliable. It therefore i.
, • ■ hooves Societies and Lecturers rto promntir notirv

-cr-snake. . , . . „ . - polntments, or changes of appolntmehti, Whenever ,p"
It is a most interesting casein all its aspects. should porc;mnco any. namo appear in UiiiYbt m^00^’ 

In the outset, the child was described and every known not t0 b0 ,Icetn wo pdpM| ? ™“ ,0 ln°Z 8 L8rtz 
symptom of its^case detailed at a distance of this column is intended fur
nearly two hundred miles. Then, on personal CobaL. v.Hatch wUl lectur#in Lyceum 
presence, the same cause was indicated, with the ton, during January. x'««m HBn,B«a-.
mode by which the snake might bo brought away, Mbs. Laura Cvrrr-will lecture In Charlestown Mau 
and the time, four days, stated,.in which it would throe Brat Sundays In January; hr Portland. r«’i and’ W , 
bo accomplished. Tho condition of the child was Ad’. (
also indicated, as it would bo subsequent to the n.Fkanx White will speak In Troy, N.Y., during Jam,;U. -
operation, all which has been to the very letter in Somcrsvlllo. Conn., during February; in feprinSriJ' 
verified. In the same manner has tho prospective March. He will answer calls to lecture week evcnln«i<J5r 
condition of tho child been told; the prediction in dr®’*T,u*bov®' f '. .^,; .
®VMy Tw anng bien l’ulflllt^’ , haUrfthX'ffT.irSo!^ ln na‘“8 On'k'®^»i-

Mrs. Pettis, through whom this has been accom- M,„ M ABTnA ^ Beok tnmce k 
plished, was not in her normal State. When she In Taunton,Mass.,during January: In Stafford, Conn 
passes from that, she is another person altogether, February; In Worcester during March ; In Loweli’ durini 
talking and acting In every-respect not like her- ^U1?,,]?’',™?^ IA.Ui!..!,2I<1wnM,* 'M,r5oself. In this case^'Charlie" has proved more than J" o”^o Beckw"Si? P A 1"”r u*ven- '«« 

a match for the most, skilled physicians of Brook- j. h. Randall and Hbnbt B. Allen win bo In Boston for 
lyn and New York, none of whom understood the two weeks after Dec. 31: in Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 15.22 sod 
case, and most of whom acknowledged themselves bv5 ,„vin,n®nt°wnj K- Feb.
to be entirely in the dark in regard to it. The Portland, 
case, involving such important medical results ly, or care of Banner of Light ‘
and exhibiting such novel psychological princi- Mbb. Sabah Helen Matthews will speak In Eden Mills 
pies, has induced us io present it to the public. vt., during Januaiy. •
• The facts we have received directly from Mr. .Lois Waisbrookeb win speak In Eaton, O., Jan. 8; InLodi, and Mrs. Powers, who are now in tliis city. We Ja?.’*?’ C°v ?' m,
called upon them on Saturday, at the City Hotel, januah? Adfress as abov?, or iLPt^ duri” 
were taken to tlieir room, nnd saw the child and Mbs. 8. A. Horton has removed her residence to Batlsnd
the condition of the sores and limbs. We were Vt Sho will answer calls to speak Sundays and attend tune! 
very fully and kindly furnished with all the par- rnl’- Address,Rutland, vt .
ticulnrs, with tho understanding that they wero to . ^Rai?^Bi,n A-,DrlJK5? ’Y11,1, ‘PfS In Chelsea, Jan. 8. Ad. 
be published. In every essential particular wo „
have transcribed the facts as ghen to us; and pro- suniiay every month. Address, car# of Mrs. A. Patterson 
sented them to the public. With that public wo No. 260 Walnut street, Cincinnati, O. . ■ “ '
leave them, to weigh, judge and decide upon. Mbs. Francks Lord Bond will lecture In Lowell, Man.,Is 

Juno. Address, care of Aira. J. A. Kellogg. Amherst, Mau.
Jonw MayrewwII! apeak in Iowa Falls,Iowa, Jan.Ii in 

Fort Dodge, Jan. 3 and 9.
mu^ u Charles A. Haydem will speak In Lowell during .Tannarr

MR. EDITOR'—The following letter was address* and May: in Clielsea during February: In Haverhill during 
ed to the parents of Inez and Gertrude, lovely A^ffi^Una1^®0^1^1^ and 95la ^'’W®®6** ^ 1^ 
daughters and only children of Mr. and Mrs. mrb. M. 8. Townsend speaks In Woodstock, vt. during 
Simons, of Williamstown. Vt. January; In Charlestown, Mass.,during March. Address as'

' ’ above, ■ • ■ ■
Tlioy (lied—tho first-named nearly a year ago, j.m.Pbbbi.e8 wfll speak In Portland, Me., during Jann-', 

and Gertrude, the eldest, aged-about nine years,a XWfcM
few days before the date of tneletter: . literary associations, or Temperance and*Ntuonl^1Meml*

“Ma. andMrb. SiMQNfl-^tcfed One#.- I hope'you will Correspondents^^ .
pariion me. in this, your hour of deep bereavement, for at
tempting to say to you a fow words of comfort Warren Chase will lecture In Washington, I), C.. during

It has vecn said. I have no doubt truly, that the loss of chll- January. Ho will niso speak week evenings on, the war. the .
dren is the severest trial to which tho human heart can bo put. currency, reconstruction, tho origin and dost Iny of the met —^
Mw severe this trial may be. I have no ver yet experienced, etc. He will receive subscriptions for tho Banner of Light.
You. Mrs. Simons, seem to have been unfortunate from your Mrs. Augusta A. Currier will speak In Worcester Mm
Infancy. I well remember you as one of my pupils at tho old January: In Lowell during February. Address, box 815, Low-
‘North Corner’ school-houso. many years ago—Jong before ell,Moss.
towmitlm»t,en“™^^^ Mbs. E. A. Bubs, of Springfield, Mmb., will.pc«k In Ch.rlra-
ynur little ones through tlio trials o/lnfancy to Childhood at a InlTwHnSwondi^rlna^farck^ W' ,D rIyn>outll« * ob-w 
disadvantage, which would havo discouraged a mind less reto- ®n‘1 “!Jn Lowo 1 d“rin* M?™1’ '................................ ......
lute than yours. , J. L. Pottbb. tranco speaking medium, will lecture in Dos

Afflicted parents, lot mo assure you that I foel fnryou the Moines, Iowa, every Sunday until further notice.
most slnccro nnd heartfelt sympatliy In tho groat. Irreparable Mbs. A. P. Bbowx will speak in Danville, Vt., every other 
loss you have sustained. But I trust you do not mourn with- Hundny until further notice. Is at liberty to spook on week- 
out hope. Your children aro not lost to yoil forever. No, dear day evenings, If wanted, ■ .
mT™imwhc%^^^^ NlssSnsm M. Johnson will speak In Foxbom', Jan.8: In '
anil° irnrtmn Minever known whers von 'will aonn’bovL Taunton during February; In Plymouth, March 19 and 36; In-

MTr°JU-ia<IUrl,1|‘ Jane- AMro“’80 W,OTe" •*"“’
beg you. ns much as possible from tbo darkness and gloom of ""’Ion, or ns above. t ,
the crave, and gaze with eyes of faith on the bright .bores of ..Mbs. Lydia Ann Pbabsau. will lecture one-hnlf the time at 
thonappy Summer-Land, where your dear little Immortal ones Ltlcaand Washington, Mich., until further notice.
havo gono.and .whore you will soon hasten to meet them. Mbs. Alcinda Widhrlm. M. D„ Inspirational speaker, will 
Your little ones are now safe—gone from tho temptations and speak In Pennsylvania during January. Address, care of M. 
troubles of this world, to bo cared for and Instructed by guar- Spackman, Lancaster avenue and Mth street, West Phlladel- 
dlan-angrts, who will soo to their welfare better than It would pbla, Pa.
XPcflon fo?“ffi '° "'“’1 “” y°Ur buun,11‘!“ “orc ‘’,1°" and Jambs M. Aiden's address, for the present, 1. Banner of

I havo a fiilth which robs Death arid tho Grave of their deep- Dght office. Boston. . ■ T i
est shade of gloom, nnd I trust you have one equally strong. . bio Milleb will apeak In McHenry, Ill., Jan. Sand 15. Ad- 
Tho unbeliever Is poorly prepared to meet the trials incident dress, Chicago, Ill., or as above.
to this life, and especially for the closing scenes of this world, J. G. Fish will speak In Providence, R. I., during January 
when we Jay.our uenr ones in the grave: for, to him, the grave and 3Jarch: In Worcester, Mass., during February. AddreM,' 
must wear a deeper gloom, nnd the arrows of Death must bear Ganges, Allegan Co., Mich.^ or according to appointments.

nnbdtJfi imLv r±i‘„n^ “olll<!d by w-K- »"«■" wl» "P^k In Stafford. Jan. 8: In Plymouth, 
an unfaltering trust in a nappy reunion hereafter. jun ia nr,a oo AdarAN* dm nhnvA Rymw’H faiii MaMoney is of small consequence nt such a time as this, yet I „’18 ", ^ Address as above, or Bnow s raHS.Me. 
beg you to accept the enclosed sum (#10,00), to assist you, if w^1?8, Emma Houston will lecture In Taupton, March 5 and 
you chooso to do so, in placing, n handsome stone at the placo «• Address as above, or Manchester. >. H.
where rests the mortal part of your angel Gertrude. Bnt do D. H. Hamilton will visit the Wert this winter. Wil) lee- 
not fool that sho sleeps there; what you there havo laid la turo on the route. Subject:* Reconstruct ion. or the Millen* 
only the casket; the priceless gem has flown to realms unseen nlal Fraternity. Address for tho present, Lewiston. Me. ' 
by.uBj and Is now basking In tho hnppy smiles of angel friends, acstem E. Bimmonb will speak In East Bethel, Vt, on the 
who havo gone before her to tlio blessed shores of tholr heav- fourth Sunday of every month durihg tho'comlng year. Ad- 
only home. • draM .

Friends, since writing the above I have heard of your ex- ,t ' _ w n ~
pressing a desire to investigate Spiritualism. Do ao, I beg of ^I6S Litas Doten, Pavilion, 67 Tremont street, Boston,Mi.
you. It will do you a world of good. There is nothing in nil Db. L. K. Coonley's address is caro W. Brown, Quincy, Hl. ■
the old-fiishloned theology and preaching which can begin to Samuel Undbbiiill, M. D., is again In the field, and ready 
compare w th It, to sustain one In trying times like tlio ono you to receive calls for lectures. Address euro of A. i. DavlC Hi 
"o now c»ll“l‘o|>“» through. Canal street. Now York. ■ ’

It would surely bo a source of comfort nnd consolation to „„,„„ T v„«w« Hyou to believe and feel that your dear little ones nre with you . }'J?jK?J,S®’J' m?,^0’ ^“no® Bpeaklng medium, ho. 13 
In spirit, trying with nil their power to comfort you and make Avon Plac0i Boston, Mass.
you conscious of their presence. It Is a truth, and a most glow Mbs. Emma M. Mabtin, inspirational speaker, Birmingham, 
riousone. Onco nii.re I beg you to Investigate. Mich. ................. , ,

w .David T. Avbbili. Hb£FBAilK.liBiD,Inspirational speaker,Kalamaioo;Mich.
1806. . , . A. P. Bowman, Inspirational speaker, Richmond, Iowa.

---------------------- —;—■—T--- Bbnj. Todo, Decatur, Hl. ■
Obituaries. . Miss Bills Scovoall, Inspirational speaker, Rockford, lit

Passed to tho 8ummcr-Lnnd, from Dover, Vt., Nov. 19th, ?!us- JDX10 Dabbou, Fond du Lao, Wls. ■ ;
David Bradley, son of Calvin and Sally Bradley, agod 16 years Miss Lizzie Cablet, Yps lantl, Mich.
and 13 days ■''” ■' W. F. Jamiebon. Inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.

David was the youngest of a iamllyof four sons and six R±  ̂J;,^"”8 wUI a”“wcr c»lb' “> I®®*™- Ada"“' 
daughters, three of whom ho Joins in tho spirit-land: two “WJth Exeter, Me. .
brothers and a sister. Tho parents aro again called to part , Mra. E. K, Ladd, No, 2 Kneeland street, will answer caw w 
with tho staff of tholr declining years, but they arc not with- lecture. . ।
out the comforter; fur the whole family are bpnoyers Inspirit .George Kates, of pay ton, 0., will answer, calls to lectors _ 
manifestations. , : . on Sundays, at accessible points. ’ '

The funeral discourse was delivered by Mrs, E. B. Bemis, an anAAVa nnAahnna mvAmmenL Ad-Iniplratlonal speaker, from John 16 and 1: “It la expedient uPon W®"10”® of government a
far you thnt Igo away," &c. , , dress, Hartford. Conn. v J v v

" " ____ Mbs. Lovika Heath, trance speaker. Lockport, N. .
Passed to Spirit-Life, from Springfield, Mass., Dec. 13tli, Ne- Mbs. Sabah M. Thompson, trance speaker, port office but 

henilahHodgo,ofNorthAdamB,M«8,.,agcdMyeara. 1019, Cleveland, 0.; residence, 36 Bank street.
Mr. Hodge was a man of superior- Intelligence, and has been C., Avgusta Fitch, tranco speaker, box 4293, CblcBgo,Dl.

for many years a firm believer in splrit-llfa'and :BpIrlt-lnter- Moseb Hull, Kalamazoo, Mich. , 
course, which bcllcfjio made no secret of avowing on all occa- ---------------------------- ;---------- :-------------- -— -----  '“
slons. '

Consolation for the Afflicted,

BANNER OF LIGHT:
NOTICES OP MEETINGS.' A Journal of Bpmanoo; Literature and General IntelU-

Bobton.—Meetings wlllbeheldatLyceumHall.Tromontet., genoet also an Exponent of th# Spiritual PHI*
osophy of tho Nineteenth :Oontuiy.

engaged:—Cora L. V. Hatch during January. -------------- :—;—— , . - - ■
Gospel or Chabitt will meet every Thursday evening.'at ■ Published weekly at 158 Washington street, Boston.*®** 

tho corner of Bromfield and Province streets. - Admission free, by William White, Ibaao B. Rich, and Chables H lbowb1—
The SrrnrrvAt Freedom will hereafter hold tlieir meetings LUTHER COLBY, Editor, assisted by a largo corps of th# 

at Girard Temple, M4 Washington street There will bo a Bab- ablest writers.
bathBohoolovery Hundsy, atIM r.'Mi' All Interested are'In- •
vltcd to attend. C. L. Veazle, Superintendent. ‘ T*EBM8 OP 8UB80BIPTI0N, IN ABVAHOEI : 

Fer Tear, -------- - - - - - - - 
Six Months, - - - - - - - - - - 7 - - - * * “ 

8 cento *»«■•

Chablistown.—Tho Spiritualists of Charlestown hold meet
ings ot City Holl, every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 
tho usual hours. Tho nubile Bro Invited,, Speakers engaged :— 
Mn. Laura Cuppy, Jan. 8 and 15; Mrs. E. A. Bliss; Jan. 22, 
29, and Feb. 6 and 12: Mra.M. 8.Townsend durihg March)' "•"•J* ®op 
A..B. Whiting during Juho. ■ ..’’.. ’ f^ There util be no .dyitattm from the aboil prices-.

Chelhe A.—Th e Spiritualists of Chelaoa havo lilted library When drafts on Boston or New York cannot be prMurod.
Holl, to hold regular meetings Sunday afternoon and evening desire our patrons to send. In lieu thereof, United ...
of each week. All communlcaUonaconccrning them should be eminent money. x *.14
addresaed to Dr. B. H. Crandon, Chelsea, Masa. Tlio fallowing Subscriptions discontinued at tho expiration of the um# 
speakers have boon engaged:—Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, Jah. 8 ;> for. ' :;. . —.k/.-hwHotlonM 'Mrs. Laura Cuppy, March 8 and 12. .' ,. .. . Subscribers in Canada will add to tho terms ofjubsenp .

' Quihot.—Mootings every Sunday In Rodgers’ Chanel. Bor- '’vnJSJfi^i addb!^ «rofrM°Ibr!ubPoribers to write,, 
vlcos In thoJbrenoon at 10H, and In the uftpnioon at IS o’clock. un\JEtihS rive thelr^oBT-Ornot“address and »*«* ” 
, Taunton, Mass.—Spiritualists hold mootings in City Hall btati. , ; : . ' '
regularly at 2 and IM r. M, Speakers engaged:—Miss Mattle subscriberswlshlngthedlrectlonofthelrpeperehanieonuB
L. Beckwith during January; Miss Emma Houston, March 5 one townto another, must always glvo the hams of IM'"7. 
and 12. ■ , '.. 1 : \ : County and Slats to whloli It has boon sent. ' . , >:

Pltmovth. MABB.-8plrituaHsts hold mootings In Leyden , j £/*temra,C0£s sent fr«.i pl^^Jl, numbers of 
HalI<Bundsy afternoon and evening. one-Half the Hmc.Hpeak- Subscribers am Informed that twenty-«uaomow
ora engaged:-W. K. Ripley, Jan. HSlid 22: Chas. A: Hsydtn, thoIlAXBBacompose avolumb. Tints wo publish two voiww 
April2 and »t.Miss Martha L. Beckwith, May 0and 13. , ■< A link frf.IMLow#Lt.'—Spiritualists hold Meetings In Lee street Ohuroiii Jt?S5?ft®i oentsne^Bne fir5ao?sufi«l ueM Insertion. “ 
“The Children’s Progressive Lyceum " meets at IMa. M. WJ^tfffiSSX’u^ dertm^

^"ra/vTbMa^^^r8 A^nuu1^^!.^!?. llStuiltjn^^ drassed to the Editor. Lottenl to'tlibEditor not InUmW^h

^%q?MkaA&8dM££JMjt££^^ . ^’(';','. . ’?”"“• **^®S8tWfil. ri'*
«f(# flupdar ftftara«ta «nMm^..........................................................................................................WILLIAM

Maffiitaa^fel »M

yvoum.No
j.m.Pbebi.es
Aiyul0U.il

